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By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

He refers with imate 
Am. pride to “the most educated and 

iat rosperous and dedicated” part jj. 
world Jewry, and reminds us 

that ‘dayanin. are com: 
rule on the policies 

they had entertained an 
3 a) Soviet Union i 

gualitied se weg people, 
ly nobody will doubt 
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EERE 

action asked 
. in Egypt 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

ment) yesterday 

ures aa Cairo 

for ‘talks with Sudan's 
Jaafar e-Numeiri. The ‘aim 
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The Government has turned to 
tha, Saprame: Court ii an affart to: 

Rebbinical 
Court, whieh decided lant tock iar 

tice Heim Cobn on Friday, iostruct- 
ing the Rabbinical Supreme Court 
and the Jerusalem Rabbinical Court 
to explain — within 30 days — why 

action 
Welfare Minister Michael] 

his stand on girls" national service. 
The action was brought by Rabbi 
Yitehak Rosental of Jerusalem, 

PARIS. - Despite the ‘apparent 
‘hn 

Civil defence 

Egypt's People's Counc (parlla- 
urged the govern- 

ment to step up civil defence meas- 
continued to assert 

that “the battle of liberation” was 

‘The People's Council called for 
increased civil defence ἰωῤπρ δὶ baila 

whe ‘policy statement” ivered 
ὩΣ Premier Mahmoud Fawat ten 

Teader, | 
of 

Sadek's vistt was not disclosed. He 
paid ἃ similar brief visit to Libya 

Sadek was likely to vistt Saud! 
Arabia also. The Saudi Defence Min- 
ister last week held talks io Damas- 

balk 
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 §iMMIGRANTS'| Supreme Court grants 
Government request 
to enjoin dayanim 

constitutional dispute, The Rabbli- 
nical Supreme Court, which issued 
ita Hazani decision last Sunday, 
reagoned there that its jurisdiction 
stems from the Tora, not from the 
State, and that every Jew in Israel 
— including a Minister — hag the 
option of obeying the halachic judg- 
ments it hands down. (In laws of 
Personal status the State converts 
this option Into an obligation.) 

Attorney-General Meir Shamgar 
does not accept this. In his applica- 
tion for the orders, he wrote: “In 
his political responsibility as a Min- 
ister, and in his work as a Mem- 
ber of the Knesset, Mr. Michael 
Hazan! 15 not legally bound by the 
Supreme Rabbinical Court or by the 
District Rabbinical Court, and these 
are not among the courts or other 
bodies established by law and given 
Jurisdiction to decide on the activi- 
ties of a Minister ... or an MK.” 

The Attorney-General also con~ 
tended that the Eabbinical Court's 
acceptance of the case wae & con- 
travention of the Minister's Kneaset- 
members immunity. 

settle’. ae ἊΣ ‘The Ἐπθυ δι καῖ, aes ety 
. The Attorney-General’s unprece- has not yet deck on its reaction 

. dented am to the Supreme Court orders. The 

Ξ move του = air three dayonten involved, Rabbis 
es Blyashiv, Zolti and Eliahu, might 

France-Israel ip 2,0 os ster oe " dayanim of the Court before de- 
eiding what action to take. (The 
seventh dayomn, Court President 
Chief Rabbi Nissim, haa not taken 
‘any part in the Court’s proceedings 
for many months.) 

Tf the Rabbinica!] Supreme Court 
declines to give reasons for their 
decision after 30 days, the Supreme 
Court will ly hand down an 

τ absolute order declaring the de- 
cision ultra wires and forbidding the 
action against the Minister to 
proceed. If the Rabbinical Court 
disobeys the temporary tjunction 
and continues with the Hazani case, 
it will face an action for contempt. 
(See “Trials of Rabbinical Court,” reasons, owing i tenor of page jive). ‘of. up . ‘This, at least, is the 

This is: of course French erecord re- 

LONDON (AP). Families of 
British troops under orders to leave 
Malta began sadly arriving home in 
Bngland yesterday while talks at 
the Vatican stirred speculation of 8 
last-minute bid to mediate the 
Anglo-Maltese dispute. 

{The first planeloads from Malta 
brought children clutching teddy 
bears and wives despondent over 
leaving their soldier husbands alone 
to face a crisis showdown on the 
island next week. 

The big puHout, after 170 years 
of stationing British troops on 
‘Malta, began when London rejected 
Malta's ultimatum to Britain to get 
off the strategic Mediterranean 

rent for its bases. 
to pay more and says its 3,000 
troops won't leave until March 31. 
Among various diplomatic de- 

velopments the Vatican disclosed 
that Archbishop Sir Michael Gonzi 
of Malta has met with Pope Paul 
VI and high Vatican officials on a 
secret trip to Rome thet coincided 
with that of two top Maltese of- 
ficiais. . 

Some sources said Archbishop 
Gonzi may be discussing a reported 
request by Premier Dom Mintoff for 
funds from the Roman Catholic 
Church to ease the financial burden 
of Britain's withdrawal. 

The British pullout of troops and 

would hurt not only the economy 
‘put the jobs of 7,000 Malteste work- 
ding at naval and air bases. 
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Indi a visitors 
” will urge 

cooperation 

with Israel 
By DAVID KEIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Boomomie Correspondent 

A high-powered economic de- 
legation from India hes just con- 
cluded a week's visit bere, and 
will recommend a tesla) 60 

agreement wil . 
operation sere ent Bombay ye3- 
terday, the delegation — first auch 
Indian group ever to visit Israel — 
Met with newsmen at Lod Airport, 
The chief of the mission, Arvind 
Mafathal, told The Jerusalem Post . 
that the group had come “to study 
how Israel has achieved her spec- ᾿. 
tacular success In agriculture with | 
limited land and water resources, . 
and to work out 6 strategy for 
ul this technology in India.” 

The visit was sponsored by the 
Bharatiya Agro-Industries Founda- 
‘tion, whose Director, Mr. ManIbhai 
Desal, ‘was in the delegation. “We 
would Uke to start with pilot pro- 
jects in three representative back- 
ward regions,” Mr. Mafatlal ex- 
Plained, “but this could develop into 
something very big.” 

The mission came with the know- 
ledge and spproval of the Indian 
Government. They will recommend 
the conclusios of a technical as- 
sistance agreement with Israel — 
“between voluntary organizations” 
— Mr. Desal insisted. Yet this will 
require a green light from the Gov- 
ernment, he added. Y.B. Chavan, 
India’s Finance Minister, is Chair- 
man of the Foundstion. 
Trips have been made in the past 

to several West European countries, 
but the Foundation hag never sent 
so large a team overseas, Mr. Desaj 
said. Mr, Mafattal is one of India's 
biggest industrialists, employing 
35,000 workers, with a turnover of 
1L750m, Other mission members 
were Kaflash Nath Khanne, Direc- 
tor of the Bunmah-Shell Group. and 
Dr. Reuben Simmons, an American 
black, Adviser on Agricultural 
Credit to the Ford Foundation in 
India. 

‘Mr. Malfetial is enthusiastic about 
the prospects of technical coopera- 
tion with Israel, because there are 
@ number of common factors_be- 
tween the two countries. Apart 
from the simflar climatic and geo- 
graphic conditions, he observed that 
Israel has achieved economic growth 
while retaining soclal justice. Usual- 
ly growth creates disparities. “Your 
‘development is based on democratic 
end socialist principles — to which 
we in India are wedded,” he sald. 
He pit cited the sense of purnose 
and dedication he found in Israel. 

The group met with Finance Min- 
(Continted on page 4, col. 1) 

Espece= Malta airlift begins; - 

Rome talks continue 
Lord Carrington, Britain's De- 

fence Secretary, abruptly put off 
a Far East tour Friday night so 
he could supervise the withdrawal 
personally and consult with Bri- 
tain’s Atlantic Alliance partners. 

Announcement of the postponed 
visit came after widespread reports 
that some ailies feared Britain's 
pullout will leave a Mediterranean 
power vacuum that the Soviet 
Union may try to fill, 
Diplomatic sources on Maita said 

the U.S. is studying the possibility 
of donating a share of the dif- fial, 
ference between the £18m. annual 
payments Mr. Mintoff has demand- 
ed end the £10m. Britain and its 
allies have offered. 

During the day, five giant VC-10 
jets were bringing 750 wives and 
Rr agpae gorengpecnter 
wet England in 8 move somte of 
boomy celled “operation heart- 
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Expected to die, spent Soe tena ‘a 

Pakistan split final, 
freed Muyjib declares 

LONDON (Reuter). 
Mujibur Rahman, the Eest Pa- the easte 
kistan leader released by Pre- 
sident Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, ar- gore 
rived unexpectedly in London yes- 
terday and indicated that Pa- 
kistan was now irretrievably 

— Sheikh Yahya Khan elamped down on 
FD and not 

divided. President Yahya’s resignation and 
the rise to power of President 

Arrested last March 26 when Bhutto, Sheikh Mufib’s release has 
ki ce asset sea a lcasasier Skt acini ἐπϑοιεοῦι δες waned 

Sholkh Mibnr Rakin, rarrounded by nomena, sds and Bangla 
Desh officials, speaks at a press conference in Res, Hotel in 
London. 

Long-delay time bombs 
found in 9 U.S. banks 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — FBI. off.. a warning that unless “political pri- 
clalg yesterday stepped up a na- soners” were released, the next long- 
tlonwide hunt for a man who term bombs might even be placed 
placed an ingenious type of time in offices now being Duilt, such as 
bomb with a 217-day fuse in nine the new ἘΠΕῚ, bufiding in Washlog- 
bank safe deposit boxes in New ton. 
York, Chicago and San Francisco. ΤῺ his letters, the mystery bomb 

Three bombs were placed ineach terrorist gave safety deposit box 
of the tthree cities. numbers, key numbers and the names 
One exploded without causing in- of the banks, 

fy in San Francisco last Septem- 
7, polce disciosed, and the “Christopher Charles Mohr,” who 

le others have been found and gave a Chicego address, and Ksted 
defused. his age as 25, height 1.8 metres 

‘The bombs, operated by a bat- and weighing 75 ‘ktlos, 
tery-run calendar clock, were said The German gpelling in mention- 
in anonymous letters to newspapers 
ard radio stations to be part of a often used ‘by radicals to 
plot ‘to obtain the release of “po- the United States. Ἷ 
litical prisoners.” They could have 

the’ letiers said tre tombs wes | Phantoms 
in March, 

The letters said the bombs were 

magazine says 

put in the bank vaults as a “warn- 
ing demonstration” that such de- 

WASHINGTON (AFP). — Israci 
will begin receiving U.S. -Phan- 

vices with more powerful explo- 
sives couki be planted in hotels, 
offices and other bi 
The neatly printed ‘Tettera, posted 

from Chicago to news media in the 
Chicego and San Francisco areas, 
came from a group calling itself the 
“Movement of Amerika.” 

‘The defused bombs were each des-. 
ertbed as consisting of a calendar 
clock, some dry cells and about 
half ἃ pound of smokeless powder 
— enough to cause injury to any- 
one standing mear the safety deposit 
boxes, according to one police offi~ 

Week,” but supplies of the plane 
will proceed at a very slow pace. 

The magazine sald, in its cur- 
rent issue, that President Nixon 
decided on a resumption of the 
supplies despite advice to the 
contrary from the State Depart- 
ment, The slow and drawn-out 
timetable is intended to mollity 
Cairo as far as possible, the 
magazine adds, 

The letters gave the exact loca- 
tion of ‘the bombs and warned that 
the “demonstration bombing” wea 

᾿ flight to London came as a surprise 
: im Dacca, but soon people began 

‘The boxes were rented to a | 

ing the “Movement of Amerika” is said 
describe 

came early yesterday with his sur- 
geen prise flight from Rawalpindi to 

London, 
After his arrival he told a press 

wonference that Mr. Bhutto had 
asked him to consider links be- 
tween East and West Pakistan. 

"I told him I could not say any- 
i unt I returned to my peo- 

ple,” he said, but added: “Unfor- 
tunately, it is not possible for us 
to live together because of the way 
they (the West Pakistanis) have 
behaved with my ag 
Bangla Desh — the name taken 

by East Pakistan — was now an 
unchaliengeable reality and he ap- 

_ pealed to tthe nations of the world 
to accord it diplomatic recognition 

ἢ and support its entry into the Uni- | 
+ ted Nations. 

The first news of his release and 

to gather in the streets and listen 
‘ to recordings of his old speeches. 

‘ations were already in hand 
to celebrate today as ‘“Mujib Day” 
and if he returns in time this 
should turn into the biggest cele- 

ἐ bration the city has ever seen, with 
about a million people turning out 
to welcome their leader. 

‘Sheikh Mujt met with British 
. Prime Minister Edward Heath for 
an hour last night to tiscuss the 
problems facing Bangla Desh, in- 
formed British sources said. They 
described the meeting a3 very cor- 
dial, 

UE. RECOGNITION 
The British sources said that 

Sheikh Mujib raised the question of 
British recognition of Bangla Desh. 
Mr. Heath explained the British 
criteria necessary for diplomatic 
recognition. The sources added that 
British recognition was not im- 
minent. 

In New Dethi, it was revealed 
that Prime Minister Mrs, Gand- 
hi had spoken to Sheikh Mujib 
in London by telephone and had 
invited him to India. He may stop 
in New Delhi to change planes on 
his way back from Britain, and 
may see the Prime Minister then. 

A Boeing 707 airliner, chartered 
from Air India, already has left 
Bombay for London to bring’ the 
Bangla Deah jieader home, 
In statement, Mrs. Gandhi 

In Rawelpindi, however, President“ 
Bhutto told reporters Sheikh Mujib 
had been flown to London secretly 
at the Sheikh’s own request. “We 
went strictly according to his own 
wishes,” Mr. Bhutto said. 
The fUght was kept secret uztil 

seven hours alfter it departed, Then, 
“The bird has flown,” President 
Bhutto tod reporters, He said ‘he 
had seen the Shelkh off at the 
airport. The President spoke ‘after 
meeting ‘for three hours with the 
Shah of Iran. 

President Bhutto said he met 
Sheikh Mujib twice before his de- 
parture, for three houra Friday 
night and again after midnight. 
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Amnesty asks Moscow expulsion 
LONDON. ἐς Amnesty Interne- fellow dieventens in mental awviems = Of Fro nians 
free political prisoners, urged Mos- Meanwhile, friends of Mr. Bukov- - 

[cow yesterday to reduce the 12- 
year sentence passed an Soviet 

“In a telegram to Premier Alexei 
Kosygin, the London-based organi- 
zation sald it “deeply regrets the 
harsh maximum sentence passed on 
Bukovsky January 5 which conflicts 
with principles of the universal 
declaration of human rights.” 

It added: “At a time when the 
U-‘S.3.R. is undertaking tmportant 
international initiatives, Amuesty 
International urges a review and 
presidential clemency.” 

A Moscow court sentenced Mr. 

what slanderous or anti-Soviet in- 
formation he was accused of passing ‘the οἱ 

on. He dismissed the juridical basis Wd Pollcemen aed jn lashes, 
of his prosecution as groundless and οἱ 
said the trial was an attempt by the Gung Germans 
authorities “to frighten those who iJ 
try to tell the world about their ‘Sources also sald some 10,000 
crimes.” Iranians moved to the order to 
Bukoveky claimed that an in- 2Walt expuiston had been returned 

provoke ‘rim into making anti- 800 Kazemain. 
Soviet remarks, and that a former ‘Observers here attribute Bagh- 

Thursday. Bukovaly, 29, to seven years’ impri- ‘schoolfriend, now an airport cus- ἄρ turnabout to a Soviet protest 
: sonment and five years’ exile on con- toms officer, had been put up to and to demonstrations staged in 

* wetion for anti-Soviet agitation and an attempt to provoke him into Iran by religious leaders. 
The ‘Australian Ambassador, Mr. propaganda. He had accused the smugging printing equipment into 

Soviet Government of ocking up Russia, : ἴ. 

᾿ No world wars this 

century, Rogers says 
Mr. Mrs, WASHINGTON (AP). — Looking in arms curb . 

nation of 2L10,000 in memory into the iong-term future, Secretary agreements in the next 25 years SAIGON (Reuter). — Vietcong gim- 
Α of State William Rogers foresees than in the past. . 7 ners shelied three positions within 
fas “a very good possibility that there Φ Foresees nefther total disarma- a 40-km. radius of Saigon on Fri- 

will be no world war” during the ment nor development of a day, ing. 18 Americans and 
remainder of thig century. supra-national government. five South Viemmamese, a military 

RUBINSTEIN—-SUFFRIN. --- The The destructiveness of nuclear war. @ Expects defence alliances such spokesman announced here yester- 
marriage of Talia, daughter of Sarah 20d the growing interdependence of as Nato to continue as “an es- day. 
and Zvi Rubinstein, to Danny, son o#tions for their own welfare are sential part of international [ife.” "The attacks were the closest to of Esther and Nat Suffrin, all of main reasons Mr. Rogers cites for Mr. Rogers said President Nixon the 

this long-range prediction. “through the initiatives he has 

Vietcong | 

ternational scene and prospects es 
Fashionable Furs — of course at he sees them between now and the 

" end of the century in an intervi 
day. with the Associated Press. He: 

Rates chances good for much 

Faults force U.S. to 

delay moon mission be aes 
8. series CAPE KENNEDY, Florida (Reuter). tion (NASA) said Friday night that He thought the most significant Σ — America’s Apollo-16 spacemen the main problem was with an ex- thing about the ‘Sino-Soviet split “is ΤΣ the capital. 

will be a month late getting to the plosive device used to separate the mot only what it did to those con- 
landing ship from the command ship cerned, but that it destroyed myths 

iday in lunar orbit after the return from that existed about the character of 
postponed the moon's surface. Testy om a si- Communism. We and many people 
to April 16 because of two suspect- millar piece of equipment had shown in other parts of the world tended 

and a the system could fail in extreme to feel that the Communist world 
cireums' 8 bola ̓ monalittiic sod that all danced 

difficulty concerned tune c by the Soviet 
cable which con- Union. ers raided 

trols the astronauts’ movements 
during their excursions on the moon. 

moon as viewed from earth. Plans NASA said the astronauts’ method 

communications with the Peoples 
Republic of China. Continued pro- 
gress is being made in helping less 
developed nations in the world 

two wounded in an attack on Da 
Nang Airbase. 

problems and divisions as others 
inmaing to” spend ‘tres days and ‘iting, aid aa sncllary: fitting on seous ciapetisoa δῦσα “the. JNY J « ke lamdiing three days oe on serious pe! between ie _ $8 minutes om the surface. the Gecematt boat necled seme Soviet Union ad Commas Chie INeW Justices take 

There's going to be more interplay 
now in affairs than in the 
past. Inasense there's going to be 

τᾶ greater, independenne ,too?’... 

58 
ais thening, Tests would not be com- 

‘Aeronautics and Space Administra- plete until late next month. . 

᾿ Pepi Neu 
he = ἘΞ oe 3 

(mee Schlein) 

passed away after a long Hiness, 

᾿ lam Rehnquist, former assistant Somebody's monkeyed ~ tone; aces, mer βασι 
with Mickey Mouse ἊΝ 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — Digey (ich brought the nine-man bench Productions has gone into Federal 0 full and gave the 
Court here with ἃ suit ang ἃ Pol a strong conservative ma- 
comic ‘boo! with 7 
destroy it. tying to “me two men, nominated by 
Heil Comics, in a comic book President Nixon, are filling the 

ealled “Air Pirates Funnies,” is ac- vacencies made by the deaths of 
cused of turning such familiar cha- Justice Hugo Black and Justice 
racters as Mickey and Minnie Mouse John Harlan. 

{CutBukovsky sentence, Iraq halts” 

released a copy of his state- TEEZERAN (AP). — Iraq's Bo'thist 
la ke me one suck male oe regime has halted expulsions of 

writer Vladimir SBukovsky for Soviet society was still “sick with Iranian Moslems following violent 
criticizing the government. a fear which has come down to us protests by Kurdish villagers in the 

from the Stalin era.” of the country, it was 

their in KarbeRa, Najaf Japanese President former had been put in his cell to τὸ aa of Western White Hoase, after Sato arrived for talks on Eriday. ὁ 
Prime Minister. asks 

Nixon, 
Okinawa return date 

GHAPARY 
HAIFA 48 HERZL ST.TE!L 6495¢ 

0’ 

Nixon a question during tour 

Sato set === 
“Police said that. under Freigi , 
law the Britons; Superintendent Wy. i] 

‘SAN CUBMENTE, California. —" weapons from Okinewa. Chemical Ham (Tug) Wilson, criminal invest, 
President Nixon 
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato agreed 
Friday that the US. would return 
Okimawe to Japanese sovereignty 
on May 15. 

‘The date was annoumed dn a 
joint .statement issued after two miNtary bases on the Japanese 
days of summit talks at the West- maimand = 
ern ‘White House here. : 
In a press conference, Mr. Gato. 

said the date was a midpoint be- 
proposed by the 

two parties. He said, “I aim pleased 
tween the dates 

that a date has been fixed.” 

8 Republican candidate in +he 
first UJS. presidential primary 
election, tt was announced an 
Friday. 

The announcement, which is. 
tantamount to a formal decla- 
ration of candidacy, was-made in 
Concord, the state capital, by 
Lane Owinell, a former Gover-. 
nor and chairman of the New 
-Hampshire Committee for the 
Re-election of the President. 

. on 3 Poe ἃς 
‘numrber of candidates in the 

electfon, 

McGovern, Los 
Sam Yorty and com Pat 
Paulsen, On the Republican sida 
with Mr. Nixon’ are. Represen- 
tatives Paul McCloskey and 
John Ashbrook. 

China: tests | 

nuclear bomb 

and Japanese 

for Japanese Okinawa will be maintained efficient- 
Rewsmen who accompanied him and ly because, we believe, this will 
his party to the meeting, said, “We Ξ 
have obtained what we wanted” re 
garding nuclear weapots after Oki- 
nawa js returned to Japan.:He said 
this meant the removal of nuclear 

- Mr. Sato said he thought Mr, 

| Holocaust abettor = 

aud biological weapons will also be gation -chief at Chelsea, London,. 
removed, he added. Special Branch. 
Under a US.-Japan security trea- cer John Trappe, would be allowey 

ty, the two nations are to consult to question Algerian Ahfene Khelfy ( 
with each other on deployment 4 Sonal only Rigid a formal extradi- if 

nuch weapons in U.8. in request was received througt 
eee ot diplomatic channels from Loudon ; 

. The British officers, who arrh 
Asked by a Japanese newsmen Mar 

about the possibility of a reduction in bro ᾿ 4 
the number of U.S. military bases gerian’s extradition and an arrésf. 
on Okinawa after the island's re- warrant for Sahel, signed by e Τὶ : 
turn, Mr. Sato repHed: “As noted don court after the miactiluepuy. -: 
in ‘the communique, we agreed: to 2 

‘reduce tension. So, the bases on 

prevent war in our region” . 

Nixon's vist to Peling next month’ 
would help: to reduce tension in 
the Far Hast. Another method of - 
reducing tension in the area; he said, 
was to increase the volume of trade 
between Japan and China. ᾿ 

Japan recognizes Nationalist 
China but atlows her citizens to 
‘travel to Communist China and 
matrtain ‘private ‘trade. with the 
Chinese. 
At a later conference for White 

House reporters, the Prime Minis- 
ter said he had “great expectations” 
for a Washington-Tokyo hot line 

Mr. Nixon agreed 

doctor seeks - 
doped, taat Deas ας, ἕο ey Canada: asylum 
mot be unprepared for shocks.” | 

_ (Reuter, AP) 

French legal 
elals added. 

There should not be any 
obstacles to Sabel's extradition, 
particularly as the Algerian -har- 
made no move to seek political 
asylum in France, the officials said; 

requirements, ' the "αἰ. 

.QUEREC (AP). — A Jewleh doo: 

dies in France 
-migration Department, talons 25 
order, is “being srt gh te ᾿ 
depart: 

Petain 
War Two, died on Thursday at the 
age of 81. 
ot ee greated the General Union a: 

French , allegedly in order 
to protect Jewish interests but in “orm wife 
fact providing a clearing house for 
the deportation of Jews to the death 
camps of and Poland. 

The doctor got a British passport 
under the name of Dr. Jonathan.~ 
Richand Verne and attempted το." 

Αὐ μὰς end of the war he was #7" Lebanon with ble wife. How 

Ἂς 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and the staff of the Ministry 

i share the grief of 
Ἴ Avshalom Caspi 

ἯΙ » ἢ Ambassador of Israel to Nepal 

: who mourns the death of his 

FATHER + 

Duck into a peeping tom. 
‘This assault upon the “image of 

innocent deli »” which Dis- 
Dey says it has sought to build up 
over the years, is calculated to 
“interfere with and, if possfble, to 
destroy the business of the plaintiff 
and the assets of said business,” 
said the sult. 

Leftist g 

into sex exhibitionists and Donald are ΠΝ J 

Not hard to identify 
WATERLOO, Canada (AP), — 
Police are on the lookout for an 
exh¥bitionist with a difference. 
A aight cleaning woman told 

police on Friday that she was con- 
fronted by a male nudist — with 
six toes on one foot. 

uerrillas 

sentenced to ten years’ imprison- 25 ment by the High Court of Justice “ite took her away, The coches goes! 
for “endangering national defence.” not know where his wife ig ‘now,27 

plosion in the atmosphere with a His release two years later, on the Ouellet seid. Ὁ yield of less than 20 ixflotons — grounds that he was seriously Dr. ‘Seebag-Montedio: arrived in’ a equivalent of 20,000 tons of TNT wounded during the First World ssontreal on™ September 2 and δᾶ, : Com- War, provoked widespread indigna- on SER oe ven ers ἢ tion ; mitted to pmmigration, Director te ῃ 
Holocaus Vachon that he! had entered rs 

a te Piotwnants Lisa ἐπὸ ἐς ὁ, Sritiad “eek country on a false panaport. He NE ag almost continuously as a deputy in W325 then transferred to. a detente the National Assembly where he ton centre here, while bis case wast 
vowed to “defend the French or- ‘vestigated. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — China 
on Friday set off-a nutlear ex- 

sack Colombia town 
On the 15th anniversary of the death of our beloved 

GERTA GOLAN nx gomteaa) 9 
8 memorial meeting will be held at her graveside at the Jerusalem 

Cemetery on Monday, January 10, 1972, at 12.00 noon. 

MENAHEM, DANI and URI GOLAN 

BOGOTA tAP). ~— Two hundred 
guerrillas seized the northern Co- 
lomblan town of San Pablo on 
Friday, killed one policeman and 
injured four others, then fled with 
several hostages and $27,000 in six 
stolen irucks, the army reported 
The army safd the terrorists 

spent several hours sacking public 
offices, leaving the safes empty at 
the City Halli, the Farm Credit 
Office and the telephone company. 

The leaders of the guerrillas 
were tentatively identified by the 
army as Ricardo Lara Parada, a 
leader of the National Liberation 
Army, and Father Domingo Lain, 
8 Roman Catholic priest who has 

The army said the guerrillas 
forced the community’s inhabitants 
to gather in the Central Plaza to 
listen to anti-governmemt speeches. 
As the terrorists left, they set 
fire to the police station and cut 
communication lines to prevent 
ie δῖαν. from learning of the 
a 

Police in 
that one of their units was en- 

with a 

Army guerrilias sear San Pablo, 
Some 560 kms, north of Bogota. 

Mass funeral for 104 

Spain air crash victims 
IBIZA, Spain (Reuter). — The 104 
victims of a Spanish airliner crash 
on 2 mist-shroudegd peak at this 
holiday island were buried yesterday 
at a mass funeral The burial took 
place as airline officials opened an 
inquiry Into the crash of the Theria 
Airlines Caravelle jet, the worst in 
the country's history involving a del Campo station, about 160 kms. 
Spenisnh plane. north-west of Madrid. 

All 98 passengers — two of them 
foreigners — and the plane’s six: 
crew were killed instantly, an air- added. The other train 
line spokesman said. The airliner Valladolid-Madrid express. 
smashed into the 340-metre St. 
Joseph Peak whfie on 2 scheduled 
flight from Valencia, on the main- 
land, to thls Mediterranean island. 
The plane was belleved starting on 
Its TIanding approach and crayhed 
about 15 ions, from Tbiza airport. 

Air control sources said ali ap- 
peared normal before the crash —~ 

In deep sorrow we announces the death of our 

dear mather and grandmother 

REGINA ZAGELSTEIN 
of New York City and Netanya 

on Saturday, January 1, 1972, at the Hillel Yoffe Hospital, Hadera. 

Deeply mourned by her children 

Speter Zagelstein Nandor Zag 
Elaine Z. Trahboft 

Stone Carol Stone, daughter-in-law 
Sons-in-law — Saul H. Nack Esq. Norman Truboff 

all in New York City, 

Her brother, Efraim Mund, and sister-in-law Miriam, Netanya, Israel, 
and all her grandchildren in New York City and 41} her relatives 

in Israel. 

Two express trains collided near 
Valladolid, Spain, on Friday, killing 
at least two people, a:railway com- 
PRany Spokesman sald, Railway offi- 
cfals earlier told reporters that 
three ‘bodies had been recovered 2, 1972 at 2 p.m, lea’ from the Hebron The funeral took place eon January p.m, wing prods bern | recavered 

be bl Moshe Hobron! delivered the eulogy. The Head of 
Yeaniva” sad the Tiudente escorted our voble mother te the Har Hamenubot 
Cemetery in Jeruszlem. 

of the Madrid-Santander express, he ‘We, the grandchildren, deeply mourn the passing of our dear press, ue 
“BOBBE RIVKA” on Saturday, January 1, 1972 

REGINA ZAGELSTEIN 
of New York City and Netanya 

Allen aud Marshal Stone 
Emanuel and Daniel Nack 
Roxane Zag 

Ohaxcles ‘Truboff HAVANA (Reuter). — An armed 
Irma and Keany Philmus 

> ros 
cradle hijacked a Pacific South- 

ἡ is staattind west Boeing 727 jetliner carly Fri- 

joking about having a beer when he 
landed, when suddenly the rzdéio 
went dead, they said. 

Rescue Parties reached the stene 
of Friday's crash after lecal resi- 
dents had bearing a lovd 
Bang and seeing a sheet of Ylame. 

The Spanish victims were mainly 

The univelling of the tombstone of 

ELISABETH EDELMANN «v 
née Levi, Altona-Co} 

will take place tomorrow, Monday, January 10, 1972, 
Assembly at the gate of the Har Hamenehot, Cemetery, 

jeg 85 5 
debark. Three flight créwmen and 
seven hostesses were held hostage. 

Givat Shaul, at 2.00 p.m. hours after the hijackers — armed. 
THE FAMILY 

Baby-toting couple hijacks: 
tlack couple carrying a baby in a Tampa, 

‘when hopes were high for nuclear 
disarmament with 
into the UN. 

Bogota: reported tater POMpidou to visit 
U.K. ‘informally’ 
LONDON (Reuter). — French Pres- 
ident Georges Pompidou hag ac- 
cepted an invitation from Prime 
Minister Edward Heath to pay an 
informal visit to 
week-end of Febru: 19 and 20 
tor talks, it was officially announced 
here Friday. Ξ 

Britain on the 

‘Mr. Heath will entertain President Pompidou at ais official country re- 
Sidence, Chequers, near London. 

‘informed British sources said ‘that 
Mr. Pompidon and Mr, Heath would 
be able to discuss Common Market 
Questions, East-West relations, Huro- 
pean security problems and a ‘host 
of other international .major deve- 
fopments in thelr private talks the accldent, just outside the Medina Chequers, " 

‘They emphasized that the Pres- 
ident's visit would not be cial One of the dead was the driver one. Tt would be a ee personal visit 
and he would not visit London nor 
would he te accompanied 
French Ministers, — by any 

plane 
in When tho 

at See Pe ene : _ Small to make the trip end authori- the pilot, Jose Luis was day over Calttornia and roach ties anid they would provide ‘another 
. In Los Angeles, the 168. pus- ground nearly three hours, the - Sengers and one crew member, pos- jackers changed their minds aa Ὁ wwere allowed to flew to Cubo, No explanation was 

‘They arrived in Havana about 13 The female bijacker was-in her 20s 

China’s entry 

— a Commission ‘kesman δὶ Sanism from the Jewish microbe tue = 
The latest was wtaged δὲ the Which (8 dooming’ it to mortal 18 injured in Lop Nor nuclear area in 22aemia. h tal bi north-west China, the spokesman osp! ast ne mo ὡς en corse “i Ἐκ υτα δε ς imag” Shane Gould makes rxmestna (A, — an el ie 

ἊΣ 3 . i πὰ τὰ . Mayor Setsuo Yamada, of Hire. Swim record complete to ἃ municipal hospital in nearby: Segenization tor. more ἜΡΩΣ, ahima, yesterday cabled’ ἃ protest SYDNEY (Reuter). SY Wee McKeesport on Briday. “Authorities 
Gould, 15-year-old Australian girl reported 18 persona injured, some | 
swimmer, broke the women’s world critically. : 4 
100-metres free-style record here At least two women office work 
last night, clocking 58.5 seconds. ers were reported trapped in thes 

Her time cut four-tenths of a rubble for more ‘than 45 minoted — 
after the explosion. Both were res » 

} 
Ὶ 

¥ 

second off the world mark she had 
shared with another Australian, cued alive, authorities gatd, ‘but at 
Dawn Fraser. 

Tonight's . success meade Miss condition. 
Gould the outright holder of all No patients were reported in- * women’s metric distance world free- jured. But the blast was go stro! style records from 100 to 1.500 that it knocked out several hospital metres. windows. 

least one was reported in critical 

in: 

WASHINGTON. — A disable 
miner who hijacked ἃ plane to ga 
to Israel recelved a 20-year ‘prison 
sentence Friday, while in New 
York a former J'D.L. member re- 
ceived a suspended sentence in the 
bombing of the Soviet Trade Mis- 
sion last year. He will be deported a Isracl. term now for attempting to 

τ 
2 

Gien Elmo Riggs. a 58-year-old a plane with his wife, ancy, 2nd miner from West Virginia, recelved a Yond of explosives an firearnis, the 20-year term for commandeering suspended his sentence and said he δ a Boeing 737 carrying 66 passen- would be deported to Israel after gera and trying to go to Israel be- his release on May 15, Her cause he allegedly feared impend- reportedly served in’ the LD. His ing doom in the U.S. Riggs was 
disarmed when the plane landed : 

judge, noting 
ershkovitz is. 

Ja Washingto 

KAREN and RUTH GREEN 
are very. happy te announce the arrival of their BROTHER τὸ 

Sen of NOEMI and TONY GREEN Grandson of EDITH an 

δῦ Evington Lane 
- Leicester Le 5, 5 Pr, 
Bugland. , 



Allende defies 
Opposition move 

to impeach aide 
protest the 

ὑπιδρρᾶ the 
& “congressional impeachm: 
Srainst Jose Toha, the No. 2 man in no violence. 

zt {8 Administration, and announced ‘Phe demonatracors, some of them 
ais τῷ ἃ would reappoint bim to another wearing construction workers’ hel- 
ὦ aot jy, Mbinet “post. . mets, waved red banners and shout- 
ἀρ Dr: Allende madethe anmounce- eq slogens against opposition con- 
| tone πὶ minutes after the House of en. The a! re around ἣν gresam tmosphe 

ῳ geeputies vobed 80-59 Thurstay tight the butiding grew so tense by early 
: press constitutional charges thursday evening that House au- 
‘yalnst Toha. The House's action thorities threatened to postpone the 
‘rtomatically forced Dr. Allende to yote call — indefinitely if necessary 
“ispend him ae Minister of the In- __ poles police cleared the area. 

ὃ Government officiala managed to 
persuade most of the demonstration 
leaders to pull their people a few 

Presidest Allende, a 
telephoned 

. the House Speaker, Fernando San- 
bueza, to assure him there would be 
no pressure of any Kind on the 
-congresamen while they voted. 

part ἡ minister untii the Senate — down the op 
Paid sine a jury Sagororel or dia. jong sought with Allende's leftist 

4 roves the charges during a coalition government, made up of PP 
ΗΤῊ of 21 days. Al) three oppo- Communists, Socialists and four 
phe δ ion parties have Ὁ strong majo- Small leftist reihy ag ected gam “oor 

an Lf cap aces the Gusis as the most serious by far 

agg ΠῚ Toha, as Minister of Interior, is Since Dr, Allende took office 14 
1 charge of the nation’s police months ago on the promise that he 

orees and internal security. He is would turn Chile into a Socialist 

“dent. But in 
Faves the country the 1 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

homes by the end of February. Five 
5 ae -hundred transit camps are being set 
ners ἘΣ up in Desh for those to be 

Arab teenagers fined resettled in areas distant from the 
. . une” . iborder. They will stay in them til 

᾿ for subversive acts new homes are Ta Many, τος 
= A ᾿ ‘3 are so anxious ADERA, —- Eleven th ̓  school 
udents from Karla village that they are already travelling on 

fn the soot. These are mos smal farm- 

~joup “The White Gang,"” were also Government which was installed in 
mvicted of defacing the national Dacca on December 22. Talks on 

Resettlemen: 
refugees to. 

Heykal says 

Phantoms to 

urged Bgypt to take 
the issue to the U.N. Security Coun- ci. 4 

Heykal asked in his weekly 
article, entitled “To Intercept the 
Phantoms”: “If the U.S. decision to 

kind Ἂ 
putting near fire In this area” 

In 8 strong attack on the US., 
wpon Arab countries 

action against the U.S. 
suggested convening an Arab 

Heykal described as “astounding,” 
President ‘Nixon's agretment, to 
supply Israel with more Phantoms. 
In Heykei’s opinion, the timing of 
President Nixon's decision is part of 
the psychological warfare ageinst 
the Arabs and should not intimidate 
them. 

Phantoms more or less 
d@hould not scare ug stiff or bring 
ua down on our knees,” he said. He 
claimed that in July, 1970, Egypt 
had shot down 14 Israeli Phantoms 
‘before the completion of her missite 
network, and‘he scoffed at claims 
that further weapon suppHes wouhl 
spur Israel to cooperate with U.N. 
Middle East peace envoy Dr. Gunnar 
Jarring. 

‘Heykal said Washington was still 
attempting to give the impression 
that her efforts to resolve the Arab- 
Israel conflict peacefully were not 
over. America’s ultimate goal 

her side, he said. . 
Mr, Heykal eaid that the Le ha 

talking about a partial settlement o: 
the Middle East crisis, suitable to 
fts aims, bad tampered with Presi- 
dent Sadatis “peace initiative” to 
the extezt of forgery. 

_ Gandhi's special envoy in Bangla 
Desh. 

‘Apart from this, the mew ad- 

Te ‘ ἫΝ high : i 

‘ll Ε iB i) j aft 

Employers, Workers’ Councils and Manageue ἐδ 
of Enterprises 

and Institutions. 
The LD.F., guarding our security, is not tired. 
Rat the individuet soldier werda, rest efter moutha of tring, ective nervice 

‘tha front lines. ‘This rest he may. enjoy at one oY cur six recreation 
compe along the sbores of used. τ ΛΠ : 

In accordance with the I.D.¥.'s need ‘tha SOLDIERS WELFARE OOM- 
‘MITTER HAS DECQWWED πὸ EXPAND ‘YEAR'S AOTIVIXIES AXD 
SD SESVIDG OVEE 35060 RECEEATION DAYS 5Ὸ SOLDIEES. 

- ‘Yate requires = special Snancial offert: we need apprextmately 12m. 
for this purpose. 

THEREFORE WE APPLY TO YOU, ERPLO' #0 .yOrN Us Ὡς 
OUR CAMPAIGN, WHICH WE STAETED TWO ἵ AND ΤῸ 
τα κι τ παι. SOLDIRES ΤΟΣ 

σον ONE DAY OF YOURE ΠΟΙΣΟΛΔῈ WE CAN GIVE ΔΑ DAS ἘΣ’ 
ΓΟ fo FOUR SOLDERS. : 

᾿ ῃ in our affort to create are requested ta mupoor ἀν i“ 7 

are gested (Ὁ transfer payment for thease 

‘Commities, § Rehov τας δος 

State Bank of Bangla Desh 
new currency comes into 

ulation the old Pakistani rupee 
τ fluctuating rate of ex- 

i " 
Three Concorde supersonic 
airliners were photographed 
together for the first time last 
Thursday, at the British sir- 
craft Corp. plont in Fairjord, 

sr aeeved jomthy by the ἘΠῚ iy a 

tish and French, are British; 
the French prototype was 

i i 
τ 

rill fete 
nul 

Israel Ambassador Asher Ben-Natan is surrounded by netosmen on 
Thursday, after he emerged from « meeting with French President 
Georges Pompidou. Detatls of the meeting, at which the embargoed 
Mirages were discussed, were kept secret. (AP radiophoto) 

Women's Army Corps, and other 
Mothers’ Association 
play with some of the children. 

New radar eyes on Russians 
By VIVIAN CRADDOCK WILLIAMS 

LONDON (Ofns). — 
in Two mountain radar sites in East 

Turkey are the last to be com- 
pleted in the 3,000-mile-long Nato 
radar screen atretohing from Nar 
way to Turkey's frontier ran. 

The £100m. instalation has been 
contracted out since 1966 to an in- 
ternational consortium of electro- 
mics companies, which operates 
under the title of NADGECO. This 
stands for Nato Air Defence Ground 
Environment, and it has its head- 
quarters in London. 

The Turkish section of the defence 
are has been the most difficult to 

eom- for assistance. Priority will be given 
bridges to repairing five main rail 

destroyed by the retreating West 
Pakistani forces. 
Rak and air links with India, cut 

off from the time of the short war 
between India and Pakistan in Sep- 
tember 1965, are also being restor- 
ed. Until Bangla Desh is able to 
set up its own railway and air ser- 
vices these facilities will be operat- 
ed by the state-owned Indian Rail- 
ways and Indian Airlines respective- 
ly. - 

Survey teams 
Official survey teams have toured 

the 16 districts of Bangla Desh and 
reported that damage to industrial 
plants {s not heavy. In its head- 
long flight before the Indian forces 
in the recent 14-day war, the Pa- 
kistani army had time only to dis- 
rupt communications in the rear. 
Industry faces a shortage of 

working capital, marketing facili- 
ties and technical skills to get 
closed plants golng again. Most of 
Bangla Desh’s nascent industries 
are owned by West Pakistan ‘busi- 
nessmen, and with them have fled 
their managers and technicians. 
More than 60 per cent of the jute 
goods manufacturing industry, the 
largest organized industrial activity 
in the state, belongs to westerners, 
and one business house, Adamijees, 
accounted for 12 per cent of the 
total production of jute goods. 

The assets of West Pakistan 
firms are likely to de nationalized 
without compensation. British ca- 
pital, mainiy invested in tea estates 
in the northern patt of the state, 
may be spared. According to indi- 
cations from members of the Bangla 
Desh Cabinet, they may decide to 
continue undivided Pakistan’s spe- 

mater- clal relations with Britain by re- 

at 35 Rebov King 

THE WORLD WIZO EXECUTIVE 
invites all Australian tourists 

to the opening ceremony of the 

and to celebrate Australians’ Day 
at the Ahuzat Yeladim Childrens’ Centre and 

Apprentices’ Home at 

36-88 Rehov Horev Haifa 

(projects of WIZO Austratia) 

on Thursday, Jonuary 15, 1972 

The opening ceremony will take place at 9.30 am. and buses 
will leave immediately for Ahuzat Yeladim. Lunch will be available 

at Ahuza, Kindly confirm your attendance by contacting 

mi within the Commonwealth 
of Nations. 

Day (rache 

George, Jol Guin 

complete because of the problems of 
access, and it is not expected to 
be ready for use until the end of 
1972, 

‘The NADGECO radar sites are de- 
signed to be effective against con- 
ventional alr attack, and cannot 
give early warning of attack by mis- 
5.165. When they were conceived in 
the early 1960s, the supposed threat 
was expected to come solely from 
the east. In the northern sectors of 
the screen, this 15 still valid, but 
in the East Mediterranean a posaible 
threat emerges from the Soviet bases 
in Bgypt. Talks are under way ta 

the radar equipment of the 
U.S. Sixth Fleet, which is based in 
the Mediterranean, to a role which 
is complementary to the NADGHCO 
radar coverage. 

The most strategically vital route 
where Soviet military threat- 
en West Murope and Tsrael is 
through Turkey. Air access to the 

*"""Hlast Mediterranean fs most direct 
vie Turkish air space, and in the 
Bosporus ‘the Russians have sea 
access to Mediterranean waters 
from their naval bases at Odessa and 
Kherson on the Black Sea, and at 
Teganrog on the Sea of Azov. 
From the terraces of Topkapi Pa- 

lace in Istanbul at the southern end 
of the. straits it is a common aight 
to see Russian warehips moving 
from the Bosporus to the Mediter- 
ranean — interference with their 
passage 1s barred by the terms of 
the Montreux Convention of 1986. 

‘The convention set Umits on the 
total tonnage of alien shipping al- 
lowed in the Bosporus at any one 
time, and notifications of intention 

HEAD FOR HERZLI 

to sail warships through the straits 
have to be lodged with the Turkish 
authorities eight days in advance. 

The Russiang have apparently 
been punctilioug in’ meeting the let- 
ter of the international agreement, 
but have evolved a technique of 
lodging hypothetical advance decla- . 
rations of the warships to be sent: 
through for every day of the year,' 
so that in time of need they can 
put maximum tonnage through with- 
out delay. 

Tm practice, fewer than 10 per 
cent of their declarations are ex- 
ercised, but if Middle East tension 
grows, the Soviet fleet can he 
doubled within two days. Current- 
ly, the US.S.R. is satling 45 to 51 
warships in the Mediterranean and 
most of them are said by Nato 
sources to be concentrating now in 
eastern waters. 

have to b apace oleeel by the ve 6 sper οἱ 
Turkish Government, Enemy ship- 
ping used to be prevented from 
‘breaching the Bosporus by a chain 
boom across the straits at Istanbul. 
Its place 18 now taken by some 
highly sophisticated under-water 
electronic surveiHance equipment. 

This can detect submerged vessels 
but the Russians are it to 
have found a way to smuggle sub- 
marines through in the shadow of 
surface warships, cleared in the or- 

way. 
Up to 20 Soviet submarines are 

thought to be operational in ‘the 
Mediterranean, based on Durazzio in 
Albania, including one Polaris-type 
submarine equipped with 16 missiles 
of a range of 1,600 mites. 

‘Atat-Mishne Dvora ‘Tomer, the commander of 

care centre last week, and join in 

“ty. a 

Chen officers visit a Working 

(israel Sun) 

Ben Barka abductor 
freed from French jail 
ARIS (Reuter). — One of the 

central figures in the Ben Barka 
kidnapping case, French counter- 
espionage agent Antoine Lopez, was 
granted clemency and released from 
prison last week, his lawyer said 
yesterday, 

Lopez, 47, was sentenced to elght 
years in jail in June 1967 for his 
part in the November 1965 kid- 
napping of MehdiBen Barke, leader 
of the Moroccan teft-wing National 
‘Union of Popular Forces. 

Ben Barka was abducted from a 
street in St. German-des-Pres, next 
to the Paris Latin Quarter, by Lopez 
and policeman Louls Souchon 
Souchon, the only other person to 
serve a jail term for the affair, 
‘was sentenced to six years in prison 
but ‘freed a few years ago. 

Bonn parliamentarian 

in Cairo for talks 
CAIRO (Reuter). — West German » 
Member of Parliament Rudolf Wer- 
mer has arrived here on ἃ short :: 
visit to Egypt for talks on the 
future of relations between the two 
countries. Details of his programme 
in Egypt were not ‘mmediately 
known, but, according to well-in- 
formed sources, he was expected to 
see & number of senior Dgyptian 
officials, 

48 BURSARIES were awarded last 
week to pupils at religious educa- ; 
tion establishments. The funds were - 
distributed by the Jewish National * 
Fund from funds set up by an - 
anonymous donor in memory of the 
late Noah Wohlman of South Af- 

A 
FOR: LUXURIOUS. 
APARTMENTS © 

apartments and penthouses in our exclusive projects — 
all of them centrally heated, with central gas, TV antenna. 
Elevator and parking, of course. 

interested? 

Head for: 
ANGLO SAXON Real Estate Agency 
Ramat Hasharon, 70 Sokolov Strest, Tel. 774044, 775001 

ΝΟΣ Wo 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

ΟΝ 
WIZO's Tourist Dept. by January 1. 

Tel. : 03-232939/227774 between 8.00-2.00 p.m. 
THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH THE COUNTRY-WIDE NETWORK 

EL-AVIV.~ JERUSALEM: HAIFA: RAMAT HASHARON: NATANYA: HERZLIYA+ REHOVOI* CAESAREA- 



PAGE FOUR 

The French Canadians used to be outside the main- 
stream of Canadian political and economic life. But 
modernization in the last 25 years has helped break 
down the walls of “fortress Quebec,” Mr. JEAN-LUC 
PEPIN, Canada’s Minister of Industry and Trade, told 

the Canada-Israel Chamber of Commerce at a lunch 
in Tel Aviv last week, Mr. Pepin was on a ten-day visit 
in Israel. 

He went on: Professor Andre Siegfried saw Canada 
as “singularly complex,” since she is “geographically 

American, politically British, largely French in her 
origins, and international owing to her economic pre- 

occupations.” 

Canada’s special complexity 

and state as trading nation 
IVERY country is singularly com- in the “status quo”, calling for the 

plex, Israel inchided, of course. views of interested parties. 
There is, however, a Canadian brand The device is not new. But we 
of complexity. Mr. Sapir said yes- make extraordinary use of it. In 
terday he wished he cotld trade his the last year or so, we have had 
Problems with ours. I suggest he White Papers on such wide-rang- 
think twice about it. ing issues as the conatitution, for- 

Stegfried starts with the geogra- eign policy, tax reform, social se- 
Phical dimension. Geography is curity, the status of women, un- 
indeed basic-to an understanding of employment Insurance, the metric 
Canada system. 

ie WO Rave α lot of δὲ, and a lot of French Canadians 
is not particularly friendly, wea- e 

ther-wise. It gives us plenty of land evel people bit neve te ot 

ana natural and. puke wesomne wanting to retain the occupied ter- 
mmunication and maintenance Wories is the inadvisabllity of hav- 

costs, It is sometimes sald jokingly ine an excessively important minor- 
paat oanadlans Work elgnt monte ity in a national state, In Canada 

ὙΕΒ το pay nearly 30 per cent of the population 
Price of surviving during the other is of French origin, While this has 

four months. Every coin has at contributed, most believe, to the 
least two sides: geography and cli- Vehness of the Canadian social fa- 
mate also explain why we have bric, ft has given rise to some po- 
developed quite an industrial capa- iitical difficulties which culminat- 
city in communication and construc’ 44 in the widely publicized terrorist 
ton techniques and equipment of scrivities of October, 1970, Why? 
all types and for all seasons. For numerous reasons, French- 

‘The greater part of our trade 18 gsneaiing Canadians had until recent- 
with the US: in 1971, 68 per cent jy kept to themselves, taking a 
of our total exports of $18,600m. limited part in public Ufe. Nothing 
went there and 71 per cent of apnormal in that: it is standard 
our total imports of $15,500m. practice for an insecure minority 
came from there. The book value of to isolate itself in order to ensure 
UA. direct investment in Canada 18 jts survival. (The Jews are familar 
in the order of $26,000 τὰ. (1971); with this!) That being achieved, 
43 per cent of our manufacturiag the minority comes out of its isola- 
and 50 per cent of our mining In- tion, takes its place in the sua. 
dustries are controlled in the U-S. fajor chamges in the last 25 
(“controlled" here means more than years — urbanization, industrializa- 
50 per cent ownership). All this tion, communications, education — 
carries an obvious combination of have all contributed to breaking 
economic advantages and weaknes- down this seclusion and prompted 
565... French-speaking Canadians to reach 

‘What do Canadians really think out for a better position in the full 
about their extensive involvement Canadian society. 
with the U.S.? To speak frankly, - kkk 
we are a little ambivalent about it. T NOW come to the last element 
On the one hand, we treasure the of Siegfried's definition of Ca- 

contribution which this involvement nada: “International because of her 
makes, for example, tooureconomic eaongmic preoccupations.” 
development, helping us to attain “Notwithstanding its small popula- 

iviag ta dhs Sori; on the cone Hon. of; Πυθα Connie δ᾽ the 
: largest trading coun! in the world, 

hand, we are concerned about it — mxports, πα OOO. account for 
because, to stay in the area Of 95 per cent of our GNP. About 
economics, such a high degree of 59 per cent of all goods produced 
“vulnerability” can have some ad- in Canada are exported, It doesn’t 
verse ow = ou poonomale Leake come easily. As.a matter of fact, 
formance. (eg. P.ssident Nixo! Canada - 
measures of August 15.) is “the. oaly major. indus 

Rather British 
ETI X, Canadians are der or within a regional common 

J ral 
eran ve rere oye ‘At §$15,600m. imports represent 

and many British institutions and bout $700 per year on 8 per ca- 
traditions. We even claim to have Pita basis. 

(Again note the similarities with 
idea. Israel, px account for 20 Lal 

‘To make things more interes' cent of your GNP and your impo! 

we have combined dhe British Par represent about $600 per year on 
Mamentary system with the U.S. δ per capita ‘basis.) 

Like good Anglo-Saxons, we keep Canada and the EEC. 
on trying to improve it by process in Western Europe, the process 
of trial and error. Like good Greco- of regional integration is accele- 
Romans we intelectualize our pro- rating, The new community, en- 
gress. Let me give you a single larged by four members, will most 
example. You may have heard about probably exist by 1973. Shortly it 
our White Papers. What % 2 White will be entering into negotiations for 
Paper? It is an in-depth study, a free trade area In industrial pro- 
by the government, of a controver- ducts with the E.F-T.A. non-appli- 
sial subject, in preparation for le- cants (Sweden, Switzerland, Aus- 
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‘BUSINESS COMMENT 

Recent by MOSHE ATER Ministry of ‘Transport 
NOTICE 

BURNING OF VEHICLE FILES 
The assistant manager of the Registration Dept. announces to 

vehicle owners that registration files ef vehicles which have 

not been renewed after Dec. 31, 1965 will be burned. 
“Those wishing to keep the files of vehicles they owned, or who 
wish to have a document from their file, must apply in writing 

to the istration Dept., P.O.B. 867, Jerusalem. and include 
the vehicle registration number. Applications will be secepted 
antil Feb. 9, 1972. Το Registration Dept. will not be responsible 
for the retarn of documents after the files have been burned. 

certainly merit close study. The - 
| figures confirm the impression con~- 

veyed by earlier statistics that the ever, such decline 
slowed ed with caution: in : 7 

JEAN-LUG PEPIN it largely refi EE ΔΌΝΝ EE A A A A a a (ὦ 

the supply of 
could not be τ δ 
of things to THE UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces that 

PROF. JULIUS EDELSTEIN 
who was to have given the 

DAVID NILES MEMORIAL LECTURE 
on Wednesday, January 12, 1972 

has postponed his visit to Israel 
Further details will appear in the press in due course 

In fact, by the end of the decade, 
we may be faced with a vast free 
trade area in manufactured goods 
extending from Scandinavia to the 
Balkans. . ‘ 

Israel has seen fit to slgn a pre- 
ferential agreement with the ELEC. 
effective Oct. 1, 1970. I'm told it 
represents a reduction of 45 per 
cent of tariffs on Israeli industrial 
foods, of 40 per cent on some agri- 
cultural products. As a counterpart, 
tariffs on E/E.C. goods are cut by 
an average of 1] per cent. That 
concession could affect 20 per cent 
of our exports to Israel, 

Our opposition Is ποῖ to any spe- 
cific E.E.C. preferential agreement, 
mot to the E.E.C.-Israell agreement 
in particular. We well understand 

delicate balance is threatened by 
the accumulation of liquid means 

fire have become noticeable, and 
public consumption — defence 
Spending In the main — has begun 
to decline. While in the first haif 
Of 1971 public consumption was 21 
per cent bigger than in the cor- 
responding period in 1970, it was ἢ ᾽ 
20 per cent smaller in the second The resulting conversion of for- 
half of 1971. As a result, the year’s igo exchange into pounds has by 
total was only a fraction above ow replaced the pubHc deficit es 

7 the 1970 amount in real.terms the main source of monetary ex- 
your justMications. We object only This development has, incidentally, pansion. The annual expansion of 
ta the proliferation of such arrange-| taken place before any tangible Payment was about 
ments. Why? Because, taken 35 8} cuts in defence budgets were carried 
whole, they encourage regional ex-| out, and despite sizeable additions 
Gusivism and lead to the progres-| +. housing and welfare spending. 
sive erosion of the multi-lateral sys-| One may therefore expect this trend 
tem as defined in GATT, Multlla-| +, continue — unless, of course, it price level advanced 11 per cant 
teralism must not become the ex- reflects no more than the delay in ! 197%, and most of this has taken 
ception in International trade. supply of Phantom planes, which Place in the second part of the 5 A re . Hower 
Commercial Relations | **°™4 be rectified in 1972. Gor ie ee 
I now turn to bHateral relations by the overhang of Uguidity uow 

‘between our two countries, ‘parti- available for edditional spending. 
eularly in fields which are of spe- 
cial interest to me as Canadian 

once gong ae rod Car dealers 

threaten 

‘park-in’ 

industrial development and tourism. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

There has been. an encouraging 
Browth in the trade between Ca- 
nada and Israel. Canadian exports to 
this country in 1970 were at twice 
the level of 1961 Imports into 
Canada from Israel have increased 
fivefold in the same period. Trade 

TEL AVIV. — Kikar Malchei 1s- 
vael may become the country's big- 
gest parking lot tomorrow, if used 
car dealers carry out a threatened 
City Hail demonstration against the 
Municipality's licensing policy. 

The dealers are protesting the 
them 

ISRAEL COMPOSER'S “MAGNIFICENT SONGS” 

A new song-cycle by Paul Ben-Haim, recently published under the title | 
“& Gter FeH Down” (''Kochav Nafal'’), set to poems by Matti Katz who {| 
fell ἐπ the line of duty seven years ego at the age of 19, had Ma Isrueli | 

premiere at the frat “‘Solotst’s Concert” at the Tel Aviv Museam. It was 
very warmly applamwndied in the performance of the contralto Ursula Mayer- 
‘Reinach who had sung the world preoiere during the September Montreux- 
Vevey music festival at ‘‘Wiimont’’-Blonay-Chailly-sur-Clarens. Maestro 
Josef Krips wrote at the time: “a magnificent cycle of songs, excellently 
performed.” George Singer was at the piano at the Museum recital which 
@lpo comprised first Israeli performances of songs by Ottorino Respighi, 

Bohuslav Mertinu, Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, and excerpts from “Spa- 

misches Liederbuch” by Hugo Wolt 

HIGH QUALITY IS DUTY-FREE 
AT MELOS STEREO CENTRE 

WEBER EPAR BBE... Receivers, ampiitiers, tuners, 

G HERR Bich Ficetity Loudspeakers 

Alia LENCO, TRANSCRIPTORS, SUPEREX. VUAL, MIRACORD, ADC. 

ees thers. - 
‘CONSULTATION AND SUPPLY FOR QUADEOSONIC SYSTEMS. 
LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS, REPALE AND SERVICE LABORATOEY. 

Please ask for our free catalogue. / \ 

consumption. 
was only 4.5 per cent lesa than 
originally expected (though more 
than in 1970, when average con- 
sumption per capita increased 
hardly at ail), But the increment 
was only 2 per cent in the first 
half of the year, and 7 per cent 
in the second. The pattern of the 
(annual) increage was again ty- 
pical for an affluent society. While 

jis balanced between the two coun- 
tries at the $15m. level. 

But exports from each of our two 
countries to the other are only a 
very small proportion of our respec- 
tive total exports and there ta ob- 
viously considerable room for growth 
on both sides of the ledger. 

On our part, we are particularly 
interested in capital projects which 
are planned in Israel and in which 
Canadian manufacturers have the 

in “quality, price, delivery 
aud terms” to take part. 

Supplier role 
‘We want other countries to look 

to us more and more as a supplier 
of our sophisticated products. Gov- 
ernment financing, supporting pri- 
vate financing, has been designed so 
as to be competitive with financing 
offered by any other country. 

MELOS. 92 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 
Tel Aviv — Telephone 228802 

1+ wad BE YOU-LOORING FOR PRE BEST? — 
af “- 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JUDAICA 
MASTER PAINTINGS (Dal — Picasso — De Rojas) 
THE DENNY PINKUS AET-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, 

'BHERSHEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson. 

Lécensed by the Israel Antiquities Department 

Listed by the Ministry of Tourism. 
g ἢ ἐξ 

In fact, one of the purposes of to ἘΠΕῚ 
my visit was to bring these capa- large square 
cities to the attention of your gov- Hall, and park 
ernment departments and corpora- also say 
tiong In a more systematic way 
than had been done before. 

T rejoice in the words of the com- 
ἢ especially 

marked in productive investments, 
Thus the rate of growth for invest- 
ments in 

ments, that the Canadian 
Development Corporation would 
make ioans of up to Canadian 
$100m. to the Government of Israel | tial housing. 
to Finance sales to Israeli of Cana- 

Israel] announced on Friday. Of this | RECORD PLAYERS 
amount, TL182m. is covered by gold || AMPLIFIERS 

sug- and 011,494m. by foreign currency SPEAKERS 
gisletive action, suggesting changes tria, Finland, Iceland and Portugal). dian capital goods and services.” | gested ‘by the figures is the de- reserves. 

If yowre figuring on earning interest, 
remember: | 

We figure your interest daily... 
so you earn more. 

At the Exchange National Bank of Chicago your money earns 
more. We are the only bank in Israel that compounds interest 
daily on your savings account and calculates it daily on your 
checking account. 

There are more reasons why Exchange National is the better 
way to bank : efficiency, convenience, comfort. 

So come in and see us about opening a business or personal 
account — checking, savings or deposit. You'll earn more. 
The difference is well worth considering. 

We've got the service you've been missing. 

ὯΔ᾽ EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
SOND! FIN 919 Ἰ1ΠΕ11 7NODN 

TEL-AVIV - 3 AHAD HAAM: SHALOM TOWER: TEL. SG207 

Hil Fi sieves components af highest gualit 
Only orders accepted by us or our autnorized agents assure you 
of the right equipment for Israeli standards, right price, 
original guarantee and factory. trained service. 

General agents for Israel: A. JACOBS LTD., Tel. 612009, i Free demonstration at our showroom, 10 Lincola St. Ta Acne” 

STUDIO CARMEL 

Order 1 Cro Ba) ee Tramic Lew (Tramiq Regulations) (Judea and Samaria) 

Notion regarding installation of asymmetric headlights 

Τὰ accordance with the authority vented In me by para. 96(b) No. 899, 
of the Trafic Law (Traffic Regulations) (Judee end Samaria), I herewith 
‘announce, that from February 4, 1972, motor vekicies not equipped with 
the European type asymmetric headlights will not be registered end their 
Meences mot renewed. These headHghte are for right-hand traffic and in 
accordance with the specifications published i U.N. Publications No. 
EYECE/SA, on view at the District Licenging Offices. 
‘This order wif be in force from February 1, 1973. 

ISRAEL FARHASH 
Officer In Charge of Trafic 

Judea and Samaria District Headquarters 

{Gon ae Gace 
HEBREW without SPELLING MISTAKES q I 

' copoctaliy for Sheee who altanty speak seize Habcow. \ 
1 rR eee Rees pene 86. ey aoe Ἐαὶ Ἢ i 

viv q 
~ __ so Bm 

m @.0.4. HOUSE 
ae jointly with Tel Aviv Municipality 

New Bridge Courses 
by Ninette Agiman 

Courses are for 12 weeks, 

Fee ILi5 

εὐ Registration at ZOA Home 
. 1 Rehov Daniel Frish, Tel Aviv. 

“\ 
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τ Exacting, | SUPREME RABBINICAL COURT DIGS IN 
impressive | AT CRAMPED QUARTERS IN OLD CITY 

tx, Little room for 
i] 

| δὲ; Mewartt Pinna Co 
Hee oes, Blast ΤῊΣ 
Balen”. 

ditionad to all sorts of noise they took over the former Jorda- 
aian achool-house inside the Dung 
Gate; but 

ae κεν : mg 

; a8 ἃ hand clog at ἃ wall; α tank ‘breaching the L Stephen's (Lions’) Gate. q Cramped future “temporary” quarters of the Supreme Rabbinical 
In baokground 45 the Monastery of the Cross, nmo being extensively renovated. housed tem- Court, adjacent to the Western Wall Plaza. (Wels) 

is το — ..-..  -- - : dation, Though wis rater moe? porarily in Belt Strauss, on the 
ΞΊΓΕΝ σις ξ poser, who died in Hollywood in other (left-hand) side of the Wall the Old City, the new premises will ternetive suftable premises avaliable NT Oh, : eo ae ΜΝ h : di 1 ἴρά3,, thoM the Listener's in- Plaza beige: Bhar ot aoe the not be ready for some years, ae, Car, meres in ἐπὰν: Old - ες ὅτῳ ; , : cannot whole ἢ projecte: στ brary, a — thoug! we not them- “Spanish. ks Chure star ts to ISSOIVEe ἐϑεοδὲ SOF ἐξα WOE ges It Je Which the Ministry of Religious Α΄ able sitter eve a Teadiy avail suives come up with any concrete Mey Basra fe Pelee ogee Baty TGR a Wee this than another repeat ‘airs was 8s & museuM sourned, ‘This is to return to SUggestions. They want the Rell- 

hee foe See αν ΠΝ a ‘ from the. sandand Yepertoise. he Of Ol City and Western Well Ut- Hechel shlomo, where their apa Sl0un Alfata Mistry to fe auch 
' : it τυ. music is heavily Kast Huropean Jew- cious premises are as they left them es em — 

a: “knit 5 hip th F igh but musical material does thi Affairs the might have tried to ob- “stight- mut partnership with Franco sib rac ama Se To many functions = Acigioe Alls γῆ ταν is the Minsy, mig have ed ἐν τας 
ΠΩ τῇ "ἘΞ ee ΣΕ δ, : a ment or treatment. Repetitive The hall _Atsett 3 atseabite pious ever gince they were vacated). The rece pas! ieee uel oF the es ; τᾷ ΠΟ Ν pte ᾿ “ εἰς vernm : By RICHARD MOWSER  _. bishops in which they warned of ἃ Adoption of this recommendation phrases and contrived aes Bes Cones = otros ae Pecan τόδε, aon or ξ 4 i 8 : ξ ἔ ξ ξ Ε Ε i golf between the people would be Ὁ pemcoe embarrassment to Jed by their Public support, because of its deci- 

filing room, and the clerk's room Presidant, Chie? Rabbi Nisaim they Sion in the Hazani case (the Rab- 
ail the ‘teemiteal — since it Js the only room at were the first institution to retura bmeal Court held that it hed the 

ΠῚ ἢ ἔ “A ; Ξ Ε j Ff Ε Α i 

i 

ey ety ΑΞ τ 

δ Ἷ ' ἣ i Es εἴ A i ἐς : Β i ἑ β Ε Ε I 2 
factor and main- 

" a church-state collision. ‘Also, one of Jekesalem, “eRe to the whole Cr the Courts 8 εὐρ δέκα, = 

el Bg i a i fell BR jf a PE δ: εἶ 4 al ἔς Ε " 
δε : 1 8 i ἕξ : Ε ᾿ 8 ἱ ; ἕ also dayanim, 

thin and colour- Ministry of Religious Affairs, are rormer Jordanian-eppointed mayor Mined to remain in the Old City 
‘interpretation was currently occupied by Rabbis Getz or Jerusalem, Mr. Ruhi al-Khetib, and are digging in as best thay can | and Schachter — the “Rabbis of the ΤῸ move the Court out, they argue, ‘2 cramped conditions which in- 

Wali.” The room which will serve would imply knuckling down to evitably mean hardship and incon- 
ἢ 88 the future Hall of Justice is tiny Areb pressure. Also, the members venience both for themselves and 

ersial and its windows give on to the Plaga of the Rabbinical Supreme Court at- for the members of the public seek- 
can be accepted; but one must 80 that any passer-by can listen tach preat religious algnificance to ig justive before them. 

question whether there is any room in to the , The deyanim their “return” to the Old City and 
have accepted it, use at least the Temple environs. 

ἢ Ὶ ἔ 

5488 
: | > | ἕ ἢ ἔ el 

at see 
H effec! this isck of they wili have two or three ancil- Court 88 a successor — albett ont 

Oe ess pete lone δὲ ΤΟΥ roman eouing iE a pate shadow —— of the ancient ANCIENT GLASS 
ΒΊΟΙΣ the score's many opportunities ‘This solution, too, is billed a3 B; which sat in the Chamber JUDAICA 2 OLD MAPS ; 

the orchestra to compensate , Since plans have been of Hewn Stone on the Tem: Mount, : 
the mosical fumbling of the made, and funds earmarked, for a "Ὁ; Titus could drive the San- ᾿ KAUEMANNS ANTIQUES 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 284113. 
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tw gee 
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ti) A SPECIAL SHOP FoR "- 
TOURISTS 
“a Κι & NEW IMMIGRANTS 

164 BEN YEHUDA ST, TELAVIV - - 

ΒΔ =‘ THL-296047-226145 - - 
Me gee se 

“ 

Anatomy of a shave -or:a shaving scheme for men. 
A. How to be straight with your sideburns. 
B. How to shave the chin without cursing, 

C. How fo shave without risking your neck. 
D. How fo shave softly along your sfiff upper lip. 

- end ::5 Dr. Ῥ. 5. GRUBERGER 

Ὁ Τὰ μαβίαι) 0 ο΄ 
ὍΣ. JACOBSON ADY. Ragistretion-at 2.0.4. House, Monday and Thursday, 4 to 8 pam. 



Compare our seats with theirs. . And if you. find a eftigle thing wie. theix oe as 
Our choice of meals with theirs. | service is better than {Wis new. Ambassador Service, fly with thei and not. 

Our in-flight entertainment with theirs. with TWA at 

Our ground services with theirs. Our confidence springs μὰ the fact that Ambassador Service cost 1 Us. 

es 5 ae τ a 

The Ground Ambassador. 
Whatever your problems, he'll. help you, 
ee 
to naan 9 your office. ee 

Twin Seats in economy. 
Only TWA gives you this twin seat on 707s 3 in econcmy. 
It can be three across, or if the plane’s not full, two across or even a couch. 

Refurnished Planes Choice of three to five meals. , - No smoking sections. ᾿ 
δἰ . We ripped out the old interiors and put in new seats, | Only TWA offers you a choice of three bale i in — Many Ambassador features cost a fortune. . 

new carpets, new colours, new fabrics, new everything, economy, five in first class, with champagne and ‘This ore just cost a little thought. 
ligueurs*, cheeses and puddings from around the world. ἢ 
Kosher food on request. 

TWA’s new terminal in NewYork. . New first class seats. 
We've thrown out our old over-stuffed seats . For TWA passengers only. It has ae ea custorns and. immigration. 

_and bought these new over-stuffed seats, Most airlines still share one old oe αὶ 
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OMPARE IT WITH YOUR LAST 
‘FLIGHT ON ANY OTHER AIRLINE. 

at gota 10 million pounds sterling (at a time when most 
> cost airlines are cutting back). 

Your travel agent will book you on any one of three TWA 
Ambassador flights every day to America. And involved ripping out the insides of a whole fleet On a 707 or 747. First class or economy of aircraft, And serine again. You'll find there’s really no comparison. 

ὍΝ Choice of films, 
TWA offers you a choice of films 
(one for adults, one for everybody).* . 
Most airlines still show. one, or. none, 

pee Lounge. 
gitar: wieges 

New uniforms for iietscaae: Two lounges in first class, 
We've given our girls a choice of three ἀξώξα ' On 7478 first class passengers now have a choice of lounges. 
(including hot pants) designed by Valentino. It helps.’ All other airlines have one. 

TWAs 
AMBASSADOR SERVICE. 

3 FLIGHTS A DAY 
FROM TEL AVIV 
TO AMERICA. 

ckeat of ‘handlin ur With our new baggage system, you may find © == IATA requires us to make a nominal charge for ἴω: : ato Ses flight. ee tee x bags waiting around for you for a change. eine er echt brag mony ham 

ntainerized baggage. Faster Baggage System 
lite. simply, i 
5888. 



Tr. 
A NEW DEFINITION BY τ 

XSL ms new LEIGAFLE 
_ with selective 

: light reading 
through the lens. 

ΝΕΝ Is also the focusing area. 

NEW Js simplified flim leading, 
NEW Ir the improvement of tha 

mirror mechanism. 

Pea ies 

To the HdMor of The Jorusslem Post represent the tyne of immigrant 
- ‘ and so weeded by Israel? I frankly ‘Bir, T feel that a strong rely ce yee 

Maria, one of the star attractions at the Dolphinarium in Claxton, England, takes out some of her anger 

at rhe pad Paulette Gassar, for paying two much attention to other dolphins. Marla and Paulette wont 

to England together from Malta; but after a while, Paulette was caked on to train two new dolphins 

from Florida. So Maria gave Paulette a whack on the head. Now Powlette trains the rivals in another 

pool, out of Maria’s sight. (Phote by John Drysdale, Camera Press, London) 

' erated out Visit Israel, be pleased at changes duigences ae corals ke ce mons and contribute generously but would 
sity rot come as immigrants. to immigrants. Indeed, the matter of T would with Mr. Uzi Nan 

as ᾿ 
kiss’ that a general review of pri- nefits was raised as some sort of iH : 

Ἄ vil would be in order. A 

7 Reasonable care of an employer == se " το τι EP ze oie Ὄ Ye 8) 
t, g i take particular offence at some Ἵ personal 

i Supreme Court silowed { ΠΝ Secon iva te reid feel that ie. ΕΣ ce pie For ‘Tonrists, Olim, Students, 109 
nah aun against a judgment of the ; ῃ . ᾿ Α ΠΝ mae aoe Es much to regret ed as part of an orerall: pen. to | Eehov Nayarkon, Tel’Aviv, Tel. 286103 | 
3 Hata District Court delivered on ἢ In the Supreme Court sitting as ff L INE] wre the ofticial policy to discourage thet tired ποσὰ ven badly. ew November 20,1970 (inC.C. 1205/69). Court of Civil Appeals RT ἢ the immigration of the most edu- 1: immipranta sbould ‘be ene 

‘ The was when and R E Ρ 0 cated and prosperous and dedicated to in eal’ hi ah Before Justices Landau, Cohn couraged bring duty-free 
a e was struck by an asbes! ext, Kaku. i portion of world Jewry, namely, that snore many without Umi- 
- which fell off the roof of the Cac- CM CRIM fom the English-speaking cou tation, providing they are for per- 

sarea Textile Works where he was David Amazleg, Appellant, v. Cae- ented mas tries. I do not mean to imply that zonal use. There woukl be mo ex- 
yeu, The accident wae caused § sarea Textile Works Ltd. SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1972 other groups are less dedicated, only ceptions, However all items should 

OF  truadodice hisiwindn, Tae ee ye Ξἀ See sccompany the Immtgrant at 
Haifa District Court found that high ‘Whirlwind not “extraordinary natural occurrence” among ¢hose who come from the thne of entry ge be Gectared 

tries euphemistically termed "Anglo. Sf soto μαῖαι Aba Ot te ete 
Saxon” in Tarael, Mias Livneh would because of shipping vi This 

effectively remov Μο gare IR mom not care to what penta tte 
3 8 [-Ὁ ξ i ΕΒ ἶ 

83 Eg 
E ἐξ i" 

πὲ 

Fy ὃ ἯΙ i Ἵ εἶ sie é i 
β Β 2 ξ | ἢ i EF ἑ Β β : ̓  if i ἢ Ἢ ̓  | ΑἹ a if i Ε ἔ i ; } Ἢ : ee U ai Β i be i E i af Ἴ ᾷ 

sary work, é ἑ i Ε Ἷ i ἢ fF if Ἷ 88 i Ι εξ ᾿ uy τῇ i εἶ 
celal 

is δι fact of Life that people nancial need exists, Not a few peo- 
uot migrate ont of free ple, such ag I, do not ask Yor any 

pecial At 
age 

H E 7 F ] 8 

Tan. 19, 1972 E | ! Ε ἔ 
Ι ᾿ ἔ if Ὶ | 4 Ey Hh il et Ἢ ΕΗ [ ἢ ἔξ — 

of 
special favourable interest rates of 
home mortgages. [t does not include il 

if Ἢ 1 ! ἱ: ε Fe ἔ ἶ BE : i 
s ] Ξ i R 

ἔ R 
oft 

ΒΕ i ΕἸ αὐ 
ἕ a = 8 ΕΙ ἔξ I g i ἢ Ἢ FEB i i i eB EES ΗΠ ἕ 

Ε : ΒΕ i ἢ ΤΠ ae τ i ἡ BEE 
Ε 2 

Ἵ ᾿ : j il ΤΙ iN iv ely Ἢ He ἐξ A i a 7 : 
2 QUARRYING STONES LINZ IS AUSTRIAN... |. ΠΟΥ Waele 

carry therefore, IN. BIBLICAL TIMES. ©: tthe perianal @ —— cee | 

ot whlcn be had been, gully, bot sooner reeyondesis that tne sppeal should’ be alowed Te Nalin, of The demaln Feet ΠΣ een Today ἢ by an additions natural Waster faving Tatied to exsrcise stomonatiie ee ta coe cuiamenen' Gs Duet iGir, — With reference to the ἐπ᾽ dn A y eee 
with Co the sobluss when ὶ 
care 

é E i Ἷ E ἢ ! ΐ i i ἢ i , i ; i i 

ἊΝ natural forces, 
ΤᾺ τῇ It is inthe Ught ofthis interpre- 

i i τ ἔ ray ie 7 πὲς heh eevee ἃ E 8 i ἐξ , ἕ ϑ i εἶ 
a Be Ε ΠῚ 

ΕΣ 
Be 

8 8 τῇ ἕξ iH ἯΙ ἘΞ I i wedges. μι Halter of Tho Jerusalem Yost 

eae MINISTRY OF IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION ον doctors at loual gor, iibuted at the time to the forme. Bin, — We. were plesued to read 
ae Halfe and the North Regional Offica ἣ ernment hospitals, who have been ‘on, of the legend of King Solo- Jack Leon's article, “Squash Court 

having dificuity persuading relatives ™0n's Shamir, for Ramat Gan" (December 22). 
anndunces of sick persons DR. AS. HIRAM 5 

: of @ local su ἕν The telephone number of the office has been changed, persons donating thelr blood becotas 

ἦν The new number is: impotent. 
Μ current 

66811 . (10 lines) of a pint af blood in the Gara Strip δἰ 

ἔ | g 

dan. 12, 6 po. | 
Ta cooperation with 

Tel Aviv Municipality, 
‘WIZO and Ministry 

stone to split wherever it was 
placed. ‘ + 

i This week at the Tel Aviv Museum: : πα BE BABE men rere 
Butiding, ‘mel ὃ εν : ᾿ 

NEW EXHIBITION, arEGn POLIAKOET (Paintings) (Zacks § “Educational and Minority Problems in the 

Ἐ-: BAZ | Urban Setting” 
δρῶν τυ of Whe sdzalyeration bubainge 

Cc 
Tonight, Jan. 9, 1972,. 8.00 pats, 

' Lecturer: UY Lt 2 

EXHIBITIONS: Art and Solence (Hal) No, 8), larael Painting and -§ book 2 or more toura 
Seulpture (Meyerhoff Hail) ac “Triumph, min. 160 kms. daily, 

MUSEUM COLLECTIONS: Impressionism, Expressionism, Ecole i 
Paris (Jegiom Hall), Sewieh Painters (Haft Hall) qf SIGHTSEEING 

Ὁ GUIDED TOURS: Hnglish, ly {except 30 BIN ᾿ 

§ Vialting Bours: Sun. Mon, Wed. Thura: 10 am-l p.m, 4 pump. ᾧ 581 HAYARKON ST.TEL avi¥ MOADON HAOLEE, 
Tues 10 amet fan 4 pmeid pm. Fri 10am? pm Bet | ra 56248 SEMINARS FOR OLIM 

pee σαὶ : sot re RE SE TE 

LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinsteln Art Library is open Sun.-Thurs. 4 English Our Foreign. Relations 

10 &m-1 p.m, 4 p.m-7 pam. Fri 10 am.-1 p.m. ; Tues, Jan. 1. PINHAS HLIAV 
i . 880pm on Igrael and the Developing Countries 

- ᾿ The Jerusalem Area ὺ Easy bmi ᾿ RAMI 

Visiting Houre: Sun-Thurs. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 4 p.m.-7 pm. Fri.10 am | Wod., Jan. ou the Dead Ses and its Surroundings 
1 pm, Sst. 6 pam-10 pn. : Spm Note change of date 

ΒΕ FILM: Mon., Jan. 10, 1972 — “Mt! (Gemmany, 1962). Didector:’ : : 
® Fritz Lang. With Hana Meron and Peter (in Germsx. καὶ . 
R THebrew/English trans).) Short film: The painter Nolde. i . 5.0.4. Howe — Association of Americans & Canadians in 

᾽ν CONCERTS: (in coop. with the T.A. Municipality) : ὯΝ Ἶ : . ἥδοῖ Aviv Region 3 

® Sat. Jan. 8, 1972 --- Piano recital MYRIAM ASHRENAZI ἢ z Ε΄ - OLIM ARE ALIVE AND 
8 Sun. Jan, 9, 1972-——JsraeH and Belgian composers (concert : Ε΄. ᾿ : 
5. organized ae with the Association ἃ : WELL AND LIVING IN ISRAEL! 
ἢ Isracl-Belgique): | Ding Pam, Δ} ABOUT THE POST ‘67 ALIYA fraham Melamed - viol, Meir Remon? Ie 5 ; ἘΥ̓ΕΒΥΒΟΣΥ er DON'T WE? : : French h 
δ. Tue. Jan. 11, 1972—-Violin recital YUVAD YARON. At the 
᾿ iano: Eldad Neumark. First concert in 

the “Young a in amen, 3 
Ἢ “Sh Batoce siacing onder gwpws md ᾿ : 

coop. a the “Sharett Fund for Young καὶ Rien ceria = Aliya, and Israel's Economic Growth 
Artists” ἢ κι Cr aa. : 1 ᾿ 

all events: Available. δὲ the New Building and the ἢ See ee MIRIAM LEVINE : 

Fe Sabre EGE Lal αν ξουτρν ἀρ, Sage 2 Pee me) GF tJ, - Attitudes towards Western Aliya since 19. 
Brenner. a Ἵ 
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orks museum ἢ 
. "το Tel. Aviv’s 

shalom Towers 
recently you had to be 

“a professional model ora tooth- 
paste tube to get your picture taken 
at 2 photographer's studio in full 
colour,” Mr. Farag Fareg, head of the 
clan-owned studios here, told The 
Jerusalem. Post last week during 2 
press tour of the studios. Now, with 
an investment of {1500,000 in i 

Mee (ily ΠΕ Ι εἴ Es δἰ Ba it ἐξ equipment, the Farags have made 

ZoR' ag Bich- ῷ 5 a Bs it possible for every mother to have 
Hebe, πὰ ἢ ‘Moshe Ἐπὶ πράτ ουλομς ἴοτ heather : Sa professionsiy-taken colour por- 

Bary, aany to be ftnniwce became intrigu Prime Miniater Golda Meir chuckling her approval-of.the first stage of Waits of her chil for every 
nas spread out over work benches 2) ue of creating figures iM wor model of herself, to form part uf the pt waxwerks museum in the Seige and soem ine such 8 

ΕΝ By shelves. satristetdey τότες pipes Shalom Tower. Looking on at left are Shai Mayer, Vice-President of f 
Bumgite ‘eparations are ‘getting “under. Vivian Sun spent several years In ghalom Stores, and Vivian Sun, the aculptress ix charge of the project. Mr Farag explains that thus far 
BEe οὐδ τ the setting up of Israel's America before settling in Hong has the only colour photography in 

MAGS“ ἀπά στ ἘΣ γα ποσῶς soir Kong. Little by ἩΡΕΙ͂Σ she mastered Israel was that of amateurs who 
Santa t J's, Its theme’ ls to be the Re. [88 Art of cresting waxworks: a would take a camera along to 8 
Bet δὰ Βοίους of Israel, depicted fp 1088 20d difficult procéss, she says, week-ené outing and take snapshots. - 
for itty OOD OF ara toenes, starting. since the profersional experts in the Photo studios did not work in colour, 
Tolan Baron Rothschlld's first iste field guard their trade secrets jea- with the exception of photography =: 

παν ® Nine wine ‘cella ὃ lously and are ‘unwilling to pass for commercial and industrial uses. ἡ 
χ, γρεημς ems cenere. 8: erage them on to outalders. ” Even then the photographer would - 

fing S04, lagen Ξ ἢ only press the shutter. The actual 
developing of the picture would 
not be in the form of a print but 

. 885 @ slide, that would then go to 
ὃ the offset press for printing. That 

is how we get the magazine cover 
pictures that we see on Israeli 
publications.” 

The Farags’ innovation makes tt 
possible for every Israeli to have 
his picture taken in full colour by 
@ professional photographer, “al- 
though there is no need to have the 
‘professional model’s skDifor posing. 

jese sculptress ". 
1 change of the design and exe- “f ᾿ 

τὸ on οὗ all wax figures --- about currently being created ἐπ the 
2ERLy undred in all — for the museum Ivory Coast He visited Miss Sun's 

TEL Any vian Sun, a beautiful Chinese museum, ‘a noted tourist attraction 
te Rat ptress and a leadiag expert.in in Hong Kong, and the idea of 

- Picture-taking clan| 

expands studios © 
before walking in fromt of the 
camera. 

Much of the clicking, wheezing 
sounds and the flashing lights com- 
Dine to form a unique background, |. 
visible once the picture is developed. 
Sut Mr. Farag refuses to elaborate 
on this phase of the process — “a 
professional secret,“ he smiles, 
pointing out that there is no need 
for any special make-up before 
picture teking. eras 

KINORI 
4 Rehov 

DISPLRY 
ROOM 
OF THE 
PHILATELIC 
SERVICES 

.27 ALLENBY RD. TEL AVIV 
regular 

black and white postcard-sized 
photographs cost some I45 at 
most photo-studios today. 

Customers, however, cannot pick 
any number of prints they wish. 
They must purchase a minimum of 

res. In the Shalom ᾿ς 880 patemaiing of wax figures. In Hong having Ss Pe ας ἢ δον εν : .- We introduced methods that enable or the whole range of shots taken. 
tion ‘ δ ἢ oh, to take still pictures much i2 the brothers’ studio was 

i Vivian Sun at work on a bust of Weizmann in f for the ing. the same way that a movie camera- off to a modest start some 15 years 
Νο, ᾿ ε preparation open’. man takes his pletures, We never ceo in Petah Tikva. Set up ty Δ - 

LUKag tell a bride to freeze her smile and gory of immigrants from Iraq, 
Cong Pog special shows and a stage and ex- servatory on the tower's roof, a new not to move, and we never seat the the business soon grew to become 

BRACHA tensive mosaic mural, where we swimming pool to ‘be opened in the baby and have him watch the birdie. one of the country’s largest. Today : 
ἜΧΑς ἘΠ plan to hold Son et Lumiere enter- spring, now under construction on On the contrary, our subjects move it employs 51 people, 27 of whom δ 

Duo Uy tainment In the evenings. There Is the eighth floor roof of the Tower around. They can talk. dance, walk, are members the Farag famity ' 
βαρ: an ever-growing number of tourists Hotel, a health club which is al- crawl or jump. The cameraman either by direct kinship or by mar- ᾿ 
αν a: visiting Tel Aviv, and very γα θᾶ ready open to outside members in snaps the shutter just at the right χίβαρ, Among them are five Farag ' 

Bo Says aehbable evening entertainment facilities for the hotel, and theSbalom Stores it- moment and captures anatural,un- brothers and their five sisters. 
— .-.ἰ: them. The new complex will, we self, where a new fashion centre is affected pose,” Mr. Farag explains. 

LUKAS Pog Ἢ hope, attract not only tourists, but shortly to be opened on the first Mr. , who the 
τς ἴο Βεὲ up a Parls- siso local ‘residents ‘and schoolchil- floor. πρὸς Flashing colours 1L500,000 equipment here after 

GLORIA “If the goverament . Style. drugstore:' a series of small grep.” πριν ἐν" - 5 study tours in Europe and Japan, told 
Day goveroment — bontiques, souvenir shops and the oe οἷ és Returning to the subject of the he studios themselves abound The Jerusalem Post that some 50 Tues, Thurs, 8a.m.-2pm.]} - 

+5 really wanted to ‘save  ~ Uke,- Outside the roof we ahsil More attractions waxworks museum, Shai Mayer ela- with colour—flashing, constantly per cent of 8} amateur photography . “ ᾿ on i~Moa In Ἶ ᾿ “ and” — a ure borates on the very considerable re- ii ee money t houl have “Mayerlan mniniat ‘With the completion of new re- clicking and humming equipment — 
Ton jg MONEY | hey should . _ranway and many other related mg million cone A ll gp Raed search and preparatory work which and at times lends the impression 

πον Shalom Tower will find a compre- Ὡς SNS into ite acting up. Α pub; of ἃ 2ist-century medical clinic. 
. hensive range of attractions: the ob- t ΤΟΙΣ > the: πρὸ προσ To alluy a child’s fears, the pho- 

: up to advise on the ‘ 8 COR- toprapher’s aides join the tot in play 
tent and standards; its chairman 18 onthe floor. The older subjects can 4e BR δ his te = xe 

δ, Sunray, ᾿ ν 
ΠΟ ΠΕ ἢ pote oe 
Cadoge By J. Rowen Wilson -:. ‘The most Important aspect af 

᾿ ᾿ ; Elad Peled of the Ministry of Educa- 
in Britain ring the early -months tion, Hanoch . Givton, 

0, 8 π Act were largely 
the result of using what is now and Gideon Hausner, M.K, former 
becoming ὁ ethoud.: Attorney-General Authentic cos- 

aa obsolete m : tumes and accessories have been 
By far the best prospect seems to donated from various sources, ὃ 

ἃ Cong j— 55 

later:- te 

rine [per cent of cases. However this For ever an idealist and indlvi- 
. dualist, she was devoted above ail 
to Israel and its many causes. She 
was known for her courage and out- 

ἥ : spoken opinion in these vital issues 

effective, ‘but very large doses were end spent much.of her time ex- 
: meeded. 1 was concinded at the wa to fo sol. 

Hauft Mm 51 : ; ΡΣ conference that none of the’methods Pounding Zionism A κα ow 

we Ags gun’ that, thle’ "There : were no far satiafactory, and that Her SOUrite, on, arr ana 
user. TBP ctive is now within reach, ‘and. operation “holds consideratis ‘advan- the use of prostaglandins on & 0) Dereonsiity in the Moadon Ha- 

———'g the so-called: “lunch-time | tages over older methods. The. tradi- Clinical scale would have to wait τῷ ie Tel Avi 

wor fot ton of, the Se ἱπιρτονοῦ of mn aie tae ” tehomigh aba sould WAKE Wie οἴδατα ᾿ ᾿ ea) wi of manufacturing 
lata te the one was actually most undemand- 

Past experience with other drugs ing for herse#. Her many friends 

has shown that these dBfficuities Wil miss her familiar cheerful face 
ere usually. overcome. It is quite around Tel Aviv for the- last 50 

, tkely that within the measurable years. She leaves a sister in Haifa, 
future, abortion. by prostaglandins .Mrs. Harris, a son and daughter and 

__, Will be an acceptable alternative to three grandchildren. 
᾿ a LILIAN CORNFELD 

parstys coma. abont beds pial peers ig ἀπ temperature occurs, or there ie Was an even more ireonvenient 

ultation wi ΠΡ tBlipztion. - 
(a ASK fot our new 1972 eatalogue!! ; 

σεν S. -Fineers in Enguana ἢ 
hag been - invested in 

᾿ , tach set, and: the ἢ REENFIELD =>. ii ans 
= a ΕΒ. Prestige TV ker. 

aty-Free Shopping +: Real Estate « Insurance |. Special prices for new 
ς : : 2 ᾿ : ΒΒ. tmmigrant and return. ἢ 

av “The know-how of’ the:: 
‘best electronic en- 

TIME ABORTIONS #223338 

SHORT TERM 

the following series will be issued: 

special offer: available only ‘ill Febriniry 1° Ἢ Py ale eythe, ; 12 months 9.000% 
hone ‘heiter-than-ever values thet you gét when yeu do. yot : 

i yfitree sbosping δὲ Murray 'S. Greantichd Ltd. Choose trom the, widest: , & PILOT νοι. 6 months 8.750% 
ει οἴ. name “brand: eléotrical appliances, automobiles and houmehow! Σ pet is gensitive ag . : 

ar a radar 8 months 8.500%, 

Bonds are available at all banks 
and from Stock Exchange Members. 

_ will be given to orders placed before Tuesday. 

8 am.-1 p.m. ἴω Israel is in colour, as against 90 
per cent in the U‘S. and 70 per cent 
in Europe. He added that every 
single type of ‘developing can now 
be done in Israel and thak there is 8 am.-l pm. 
no need to send any film abroad for — ADMISSION FREE — 
thet purpose. 

4-6 p.m. 

AMERICA’S BEST HOME APPLIANCES 

Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel )RamatGan, 

uterus, ’ if they could be developed as safe ‘oeeurs tnd pada IN MEMORIAM 
‘When - meet τι Pooled knowledge 

“as a Karman - ἊΝ a recent ineeting in Stockhoim τ 
gently doctors from all parts of the world MAR AN Γ 
Ἐν Fc ie pooled. their knowledge:-on prosta- Y A EBI 

after a local Standings. They came to the conclu- ~»qamy. Antebl was one of the 
end of the tube : rst Canadian Zionists to come 
other ‘end -is atta 
and’ suction is 

‘1 ᾿ e cath: . The 
‘then removed. The uterus their action was uncertain; sOme- nome wes an outpost on the lonely 
with a small curette to } times abortion wes produced satis- shore now known as Rehov Hayarkon, 
that. nothing of significance is factority, but on other occasions the it, Friday night gatherings were a : 3 : 
behind, and the procedure is over, itjection was ineffective. haven to early Tel Avivians. Many 

tion technique.’ ¥ 2- . Matter of minutes A more effective route of admin- happy matches were ‘hatched there. AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD, 
led outsafely without admitting .. T OF MMULES istration was Dy instiliing the asary continued her teaching ca- 

08 vatient to the hospital, Tt would: The operstion takes. a matter < etiod raaaheay, uterus, aoe reer in her private capacity | and 
possible to terminate preg-- utes to perform. Patients can ethod, Fr small ds remembered with respect an 

p be τϑ παι τὰς the morning and sent Drought about. abortion in nearly 80 miretion by her many pupils. 

LOAN 

This week, on Wednesday, 

Price to the Public Annual Income 
per 111,000 iNet of Income Tax) 

‘9.125% 

Preference for this week's issue 



FOUND, 
Rehov Pea 

igreed di 
Salame, Tel Aviv. 

Dwellings 

On tnishes. 

weekly “rates, 
Tel. 253402 mornings. 
TO LEY, modern 3-room Hat, partly 
furnished, central heating, Tel 234772, 
evenings. 
TO LET, furnished cottage, 2 bedrooms, 

i room, telephone, heating, L760, 
eataol. Te. 231102 from 8-10 Ὁ. πι. 

TO LET, 3-room furnished luxury fat, 
telephone, heating, Belt Hakerem, Tel. 

. from 10 a,fo.-2 p.m, or 5-8 p.m 

Private house with land, 
Karem, Tel. 523319, 9-10 p.m 

WANTED TO EENT in Rehavia, or 
centre, 5 or @-room well-furnished 
with ‘telephone, central heating, 
Berger. Tel. 22311L 

FOR SALE, new 3-room fiat In_ the 
cena, Tice area, all commodities, 
L380, ip Sela, Reslty, 2 Rehov Shear 

al ‘Tel 053- 

OTHERS . 
> co 

kkiteh: id tences In gelf- room, en, ani sonsent wel 
contained villa. 
WANTED for our many clients in Is- 
rael and en route, flats and homes. for 
rental or purchase, ‘Real Division. Murrey ἢ. Greuacia Tad., 
Rehov Hayarkon, Te! iv (opp. 
Hotel). Tel, 232223. 2 
CHOOSE <A FLAT from among 200 

ie " in various sizes 

106 
Dan 

snd) murier of Yoseph 
Lid., 

Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva (op- 
posite the Munkipality). 
EAMAT HASHABON, 2-room flat. brand 
new, keys available. exciusive, “British. 
American." Tel. 773430. 

»|BAMAT HASHARON, quiet area, 4% 
rooms, luxury cottage with garage, ex- 
culsive, 11160000 ““British-American,”’ 

NEVE EASSCO, 3-room Villa, [7.75.5 000, 
“British-American,” ‘Tel. 7724320. 

IN PETAH TIKVA, villa area, 3-room 
forniabed ‘fat for sale, $19,500, 

SDD 

Plots 
PLOTS for investors with ‘building per- 
mae TS Soe ee oe a Βε- 

‘Aviv, from 11960,000-IL3,000.000, exciu- 
sive, “British-American,” ‘Tel 772480. 

Purchase-Sale 

TELEVISION, EADIO, Tepe Recorder, 
HI-F1 ‘Equipment, and Sales, 
Picard and Leitner, Behov Dizen- 
off, ‘Tel. 227510, Tel Aviv. 

"nO | ‘TELEVISION for sale with entenna and 
eal} stand, 111400, Tel. 763504. 

or_ surge! 

TEL AVIV AND VICINETY 

NORTH TEL AVIV, turnished room for 
tourist, couple or single, ‘Tel, 267285. 
TO LET, unfurnished four-room ‘hot 
water, central heating, 

bull 
Tel. | Calt 

Mi flat, monthly 
Tel ov, apply Tel. 229088, 8-10 

TO SHARE, jalred to share super 
flat. Tel roc Te 36187. 
TO LET, 3-room fiat, Neve Avivim, 3 
Rehov Pasternak, Tel, (8-7): 621741, from 
"2730; 265906. 

BOO: 
Frug, 
p.m, 

condition 
telephone, 
Tel. 296508 8 a.m.-1 p.tn.; 
BAMAT Bat 
for sale, ‘Tel. 800809 5-9 p.m. 

NEW PIANOS ALSO Long nee buy- 
ing, selling, 6 in payments 
“Gottesman κι allen ‘Road. (Opposite 
Mograbi) Tel Aviv, Te 

Services 

POLISH and shining of floors = an 
American method leaning of 

LDL, 

and basic οἱ 
the flat. Tel. 03-31660, 

Situations Vacant 

GIRL FREDAY, dookk: 
pre να ἘΦ 

company, 
Yitshal OF Aree 

er, ist. He- 
bid for 

+6. Ω 

SECRETARY required, English, German, 
and preferably Hebrew, for work with 
travel ency, [0800 with 
““Danel, 267094, 17 Rehov Zeitlin. 
WANTED, qualified masseur, pleasant 
appearance, Tel.~295686. 
WANTED girt for housework, 3 

day δ᾽ hours, 

A PHARMACIST, for work i ἃ phar- 
macy, Tel. 31530, Tel Aviv. 

Situations Wanted 

ENGLISH typing and 
or your office, ‘Tel. 03-2661’ 
DBIVER with a car, τ τ ἢ yall 
sole, apply No. 11051, P.0.B, Semn- 

aera rernererremenerenenrenrenrenen 

days 
Tel 

salting. my home 

PASSEORT SALE, 1872 Audi 75. Tel 
04-252188, : + πλάκα ὦ Maan πο παρ τὰ 

‘SALE, Peugeot O04 2, automatic slid- 
in f. iT Tel 285667, Ἢ oF | ie tet tee ee 

HERZLIYA 
πυλυσσπσυςττοτονκα, κασι αν τωιων κοσις αι ποκτενιε τσ 
HESZLIYA PITUAH! selection of villas 
for sale, second-! d ler con- 
straction, Tel. 

Ἢ, A, #4-room unfarn! 
Tet to tember, 2nd floor, » by the sea, 
vicinity Four Seasons Hotel, Schnor, 4" 

Hanatea, Netanya. 

READERS IN BAT-YAM 
For Home Delivery of 
‘THE 

% Ahad Ho’am. Tel Aviv Tel. 619057 

At better photographic shops. 

A} 
i DUTY- 

to Mustang in 
con trite ortunity! ia 415443. 
GRES' BTU: 
Volvo 144 δὰ i Pearein (2008 
km.) Tel, 930149 or . Tel Aviv. 

or 
it 

Young Painter 
an person who 
might be interested in setting up 
an exhibition of his paintings in 

her/his house. 

Please call Tel. 857136, 

DISTBICT COURT OF HAIFA 
Probate file 11/7 

In the matter of the wilt of the 
ALEXANDER SAMUEL 

née Ein- 
née 

roved, 
gistered, so in 
ourt wel proceed to grant an order σι 

as tt deems 
8. BAZ, Judge 

Tel | hand” 

Ἢ 

government 
for Thursday's barbaric 

Gruber on the 
Golan Heights, writes: “The Syrian 
border has been quiet of late, but 
the inbuman nature of this murder 
counts i actions, and 

ity 

the necessary measures immediately, 
unless she wants Israel to take ac- 
tion instead.” 

Ha’aretz (non-party), wondering 
whether the Alignment will “lend a 

to a further extension of 
tenure of the incumbent Chief Rab- 
binate, elected in 1964, says: “The 
dissension within the religious com- 
munity lemds support to the claim 
that rabbinic authority on matters 

nthe πὴ 
ἐπε | ey ager 

Be 
Ἢ i i ‘ a 

ἢ - 

from 

πὲ αὶ 
ies ae 
Binet, taal 

Nairobi, 

BRA: Neghi, 
HAIFA: Balfour. 1 Maseds, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerasalem) 

and eyes), Sheare 
&ypaccology 

PHYSICIANS 
Adom, Tel 10:1. 

= ) : (interanl, 

EMEEGENCY 
Disi Magen David 

U.S. & CANADIAN CITIZENS 
Competent confidential preparation δὲ reasonable rates of 

1971 FEDERAL & STATE INCOME TAX EETURNS 
Cail: (Tel Aviv) Tel. 269943 or 758122 for sppointments. 

Also: Jerusalem (Tuesdays 1-7 p.m.) Tel 251883 
North American Tax Service 

P.O.B. 33276, Tel Aviv 

Institut Frangais de Tel-Aviv 
111 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 236470 — 

OPENING OF NEW COURSES 
Regular and Audio-Visual 

Details aud Registration: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

ani Thursday 9.30 am.-12 noon; 430-6 p.m. 

FIBROTEX ENTERPRISES LID. 
PRODUCERS OF DIOLEN. CURTAINS 

REQUEE 

SALES PROMOTER 
up to 45 years 

VISITING 
FOR 

CURTAIN SHOPS 

MUST OWN A CAR. . 
Apply to: Tel. 03-913585, 910120, to 

Mr. DANIEL BLUM 

_” SUNDAY, JANUARY ὃ, 1972 

ΕΣ M06 aud 221 ὩΣ he .} mae ane) News: 12.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 600, 6.00, 
7,00, 8.00, 10.0, 1100 and 1200 p.m. 

SECOND PROGRAMME 
457 and 423 M. Pe) 

News: 6.02, Τοῦ, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 
6.00, 
pm, 

12. 2 1.00, 2.00, 2.00, 4.00," Εἴ, 800 30:00, 1200 and 1200 

‘35261; Tel Avi Se ein een 3 
Bayar ‘kon, ‘opp. Dan Hotel. Tel. 

ἐπ | Ladino. 

Schoenberg: ‘“‘Pelleas 
op.- 5 (Conductor: 
- 12.06 Close Down. 

pew. 1. 
ni 

78° 
8. 

iness; BON: 2. ᾿ς 5" (cont). 9.49 The 
SEMANDAR: Women in Love, 6.45, ife’s Cor- Housew! 

for the 
“At TEL AVIV 

(4,30 --- 1.15 — 9.39) 
ALLENBY: Semcome Bebin 

Bx. 
and Ecole Paris-J 
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_ ATTENTION DENTAL SURGEONS 
Dental clinic to let in centre Tel Aviv - : 

modern equipment, well-furnished, waiting room, ..- + 
tel y εἶ 
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OLIM! TEMPORARY: 
RESIDENTS! 

8mm and 16mm. 
(ἢ automatic sii 

‘Photo-Cine’- 58 Bialik, 
Ramat Gan, Tel. 726779 

ephone, ground floor. 
Write: P.O. 4115, Tel Aviv. 

LOADING Haifa or Ashdod ᾿ 

DENMARK 

BAR-ILAN 
UNIVERSITY 

Announces the opening of registration 
for OVERSEAS STUDENTS 

for the academic year 1972-1978 
Inquiries snd applications should be directed to: 

Office of the Dean of Students, Mathematics Building, 
Bar-Dahi University, Bamst Gan 

FOR SALE 

PASSENGER STAIRCASE 
14 stairs Inctuding platform 

‘Measurements; length 3.50m., width 190m. 
Stairs width 1m. minimal helght 1.80 m. 

meximal height,3 m., 4 wheels, 1 gear brake. 

,  Blevetion divided into 23 stages. 

Gniy eexious propositions, please call Tel: 971049, Tel Aviv. 

| Se SE SOY SIO ΛΈΒΗΣ DT ey SER ST eT A A LES BSS oes ee ae ae ee ἄθεσσ' ΦΘΔΣ 

OA 
Dr. W. BRiese & Son Ltd. 

. REQUIRED: = 
Secretary for export department (female) 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
@ Knowledge of English and Hebrew 

«@ <xnglish typing on electric typewriter 
e@ High school education © 

Secretary for import/export department (female) 
QUALIFICATIONS: 3 

English mother-tongue 
English typing on LBM. electric typewriter 
Perfeet shorthand ᾿ 

Ability to operate teleprinter 

For particulars apply in petton te 10 Derech Hashalom, Tel Aviv 

tn the office. a 

P.0.B. 148, Roselle Park, 

experienced in Sales or Marke: ting 

Mr. Danny Bergmen, General’ 

Apply urgently to: Homer Intereational 

M/V WISCONSIN 

E.T.S. January 17/20, 1972 

tr COPENHAGEN 

ACCEPTING CARGOES 
ALSO BEEFER SPACE AVAILABLE: 

SCAMED, » 
HAIFA, 53 HANAMAL ST., Tel. 67549, 528102, 65241.. ᾿. 

REQUIRED 

MANAGER 
for Import Company in Cotonou, Dahomey. 
Must have experience in textiles, speak 
English and French. Salary about $1,000 a 
month, plus free villa and car. Job to start. 
February 1972. If married, wife can work 

Inc, 

New Jersey, U.S.A. 

HAVGHEM (SRAEL) LIMPRED : 

pe eee eee 
“IMAGINATIVE, RESOURCEFUL, 
AMBITIOUS. ENGINEER, — 

Manager. Reychem 
— DISCRETION: ASSURED — .. _ P.O. 3298, Ramat Gan, Tel: 03-724195° .. 

5.00 . Mabat, 8.20 y 

Abalsi 
. Φ Cineprojectors .: 
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ts, ᾿Εν πὰ Nablus later sentenced: 
{5 tiga Ute , imprisonment. tea) " 

BBS : 

Ji! " H ἕξ Ι 
ἢ 

385. Fee He had been transferred - 

‘30, ΤΕ aiittere in order 

m- i religious man, T can only 
echo. the 
ever” he rather 

2,000. persons attended 

Ἔ ἀπε eas sien 2,500: Israeli 

is feel part of State, 

ged by Foreign: 

his visit to Italy. Over. 
a meeting of overcoming. 

. are willng to emigrate, aod only = 
‘handful consider thelr future to lie 
in the’ Arab states, ᾿ 

Jem is above all one of matsunder- 
, standing. 

He also found thet 6 consider- 
able proportion of the Arab young- 

Peesimists sters feeig an attachment to Israel. 

‘leaders laud 

state of -Christian sites 

MAYOR ALDO ANIASI 

held on November 15 at the Theatre 
‘dell’Arte to launch a fund-raising 
drive to plant 8, forest in honour of 
a former Mayor of Milan, Prof. Vir- tage 

Γ iio. Ferrer. ΟΒΛΕΌΒ ooeasion ot is 
τ oly heartily 

Mayor's statement.” How- 

ent, schools and hi 
the” authorities are: 

Entered cockpit 
without licence 

“Gon 
public space.” -- 

By ERWIN FRENKEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

No trucks rumbled down Rehov 

angry shouts echoed ‘at the foot 
of the hill where the street dis- 
solves into mud ‘tracks. No police- 
men were called to restore order. 

But it could ‘have been different. 
housewives who 

_and unwanted 
,Thelr immediate . foe’ 

Ovdim, the muscular Uistadrut 

permits building no higher than 
two storeys in Beit Hakerem, the 
contractor is putting up three re- 
sidentlal towers of five to eight 
storeys and is encroaching on the 
wadi which is public land and 
meant to be a park.” 

LAND FROM PUBLIC 
Clutching petitions from neigh- 

bours and hobefally .serihbled state- 
ments to newsmen, who never ap- 
peared since nothing “happened,” 
Mrs. Landau explained that real- 
dents in Rehov Habanai, .the fron- 

of ‘the towens, ‘had earlier 
succeeded in gaining an injunction 
to halt the building. But several 
weeks ago construction resumed. 
.The nekgbhourhood committee learn- 
ed that Shilam Ovdim -was instruc- 
ted to limit the buildings to five 
storeys, Dut received 2% dunams 
of public land ‘in ‘the wad. 
“When we complained that they're 

“And when we say .these towers 
wi wean 70 more cars ard all 
that heavy traffic in what is a 
quiet narrow street, the Municipa- 
lity says ἘΠῚ wien tt. 

“But we don’t want tt wider. 
‘We don’t want more traffic and 
more crowding. We want to re- 
tain Beit Hakerem’s character, or 
what's left of if.” 

Beit Hakerem stand in front of entrance to the Valley of Zion, already blocked 
centre, Mrs. Vivian Landaa, organizer of the demonstration, -helps her youngest son 

‘Valley is ours, Beit Hakerem residents.” Another sign declares the Valley to 

another neighbour, echoing one of 
the housewives’ placards which 
Says: “Emek Zion Is meant for a 
park, not for the contractors.” 

This valley was opee dotted 
with playing youngsters, Scout 
troops and thelr counsellors, and 
@uring the annual three- and four- 
day route march, served as aA 
huge campground for Gadna units. 
units, 
Today its bed 19 muck and mire, 

ravaged by contractors who were 

Nahal Tanim: For 

electricity or tourists 
By DAVID LENNON 
derusalem Post Reporter 

Tel Tanim, midway between 
Tel Aviv and Haffa beside Kib- 
butz Ma‘agan, guards the mouth of 
Nahal Taninim, the only unpollut- 
ed river in Israel which flows into 
the Mediterranean. The river's 
Dorthern bank holds a nature re- 
Serve; a fight is going on to decide 
whether its southern bank will have 
an electric power station, or a holi- 
day resort modelled on a fisherman’s 
village. 

Searching for a location for a 
Vitaly needed new power station to 
Meet the growing needs of Haifa 
and the north, the Electric Corpo- 
ration hit upon this site as provid- 
ing ideal condittons. As soon as the 
plan became known, the local au- 
thority of Hof Bacarmel, the kib- 

-butz, the Nature Reserves Authority 
and the Society for the Protection of 
Nature all raised their voices in 
Protest. 

When the Corporation said that 
it could possibly use an alternative 
site near Hadera, that town also 
raised its voice in protest. 
The spokesman of the 

tion explains that it is piers ng 
eat Poet building right away, . because. 

dullding without. ἃ. Ῥεῖ ihe Pata e-new station rast wart ὌΡΕΟΣ ΘΕ: 
> sisal a Ὁ ing by 1975. The detay which has 

7 anyway. — 
ensued because of the protesta has 
already taised a real possibility that 
users in the area will find them- 
selves under-supplied in the mid- 
‘seventies, 
Af present the “issue is in the 

hands of the Directors-General Com- 
mittee for the Environment. They 
called in an American expert to 
give his opinion, and are now 
aweiting bis report. 

or pockmarked by 
boulders and dirt freely dumped 
builders. 

contractors pour their cement. 

bave small streets, piazzas, clean, 
white two-storey houses with in- 
side courtyards guaranteeing pri- 
vacy to every family. Maintenance 
of the village aud upkeep of the 
equipment might possibilily be un- 
dertaken by the nearby kibbutzim of 
Ma’egan Michael and Sdot Yam. 
Under thelr guidance, people from 
the nearby Arab village of Zarka 

place 
which is located within the limits 
of the proposed Taninim project, and 
here the fish could be eold to holi- 
day-mekers and to the restaurants 
which are also planned. 
The bank of Nahal Taninim is ob- 
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“Bid to save Beit Hakerem valley | ASSASSINATION 
_ from high-density building PLOT SMASHED 

IN GARACAS 
CARACAS (Reuter). — Venere 

on Friday. : 
‘The plan and a “‘desth Mst” were 
uncovered during a raid on ἃ sub- 

gue! 
The raid, at dusk on friday, also 

yielded arms and urban terrorist 
as well as an elaborate Mat 

of commercial establishments in Ca- 

racas which sell and buy two-way 
radio systems. 
The sources said the captured 

guerrilla cell was involved in the 
attack on a Natiomel Guard gar- 
ison at Ocumare del Tuy, 30 kms. 
east of here, last Tuesday. The as- 
sautt was carried out by 20 guer- 
rillas, wearing military uniforms, 
who tled and gagged the garrison 

sergeant and four soldiers and es- 
eaped with a large quantity of au- 
tomatic weapons ami ammunition. 

F our men held 
for Pierre heist, 

$250,000 found 
NEW YORK (Reuter), — Police 
and F.B.1. agents arrested four men 
in connection with the spectacular 
Hotel Pierre robbery there after 
breaking up an underworld sale of 
part of the loot. 

Ctty police commissioner Patrick 
Murphy announced Friday night 
after raids on two New York hotels 
that his men had cracked the case 
— one of the biggest robberies of 
its kind in New York’s history — 
with losses estimated at anything 
up to $4m. 

About $250,000 worth of jewellery 
stolen last Sunday ‘from tthe Hotel 
Pierre was recovered on Friday 
when police and ἘΠῚ 1. men stormed 
into the ‘Summit Hotel The raid 
amashed what Commissioner Murphy 
described as a “buying operation’ 
— meaning the thieves were dis- 
posing of Ioot to underworld buyers. 
A ‘band of ‘gunmen turned up ‘at 

the Hotel Pierre early last Sunday 
posing as ‘guests, They handcuffed 
19 employees and guests before 
systematically rifling about 50 safe 
deposit boxes containing jewels, 
Money and other valuables, 

Pollce are still seeking two men 
in connection with the robbery, and 
search warrants are to be executed 
in the search for the loot. 

Wife was Ali’s 
‘toughest fight’ 
BABRAIN (Reuter). — Hx-world 

by 
thousands of fans that other 
great men — including Samson 
and Mark Antony — had fared 
no better against women. 

1.0.5. MOVE 
TO HOLLAND —_————"_ the past. four years. Prior - ee 

007 cet youths visited  .. 
. Instead of putting a power sta- 

-Germany last year tion on the ‘banks of Nahal Ta- 
elettions © : ninim, ἃ very attractive alternative 

plan ts being offered by architect 
Uri Ponger who, together with his 
Partner, has designed a model re- 
creation resort in the form of a 

By J. VOET 
9 Special to The Jerusalem Post 

The LOS, investment empire set 
up about ten years ago by Ber- 
nie Cornfeld, which collapsed re- 
cently, involving severe losses for 
Israeli investors, among many others, 

Sderot Herzl, the main street. 
should eee place for high rises, 
says another nelghbour, who notes 

circumstances in which a journalist jo @nikun Ovdim hag already 

managed to enter a Hght aircraft hemmed in the Yefe Nof Hlemen- 
at the Herzliya sirfieli without be- tary School, leaving it a tiny ee 

᾿ Iug asked 'to show a flying licence. 

The incident took place last month. 
Arye Lavi, of “Haclam Hazeh,” 

» entered the plane and started the 

inadequate island surrounded 
bedroom windows and ‘hanging 
Taundry. 
As a result, the school, once 

blessed with breathing space, is 

fisherman's village. They made this 
design for a group of German in- 
vestors who want to. start a num- 
ber of tourism projects here. prings. 

He leaves a wife, three daughters 

is moving part of lis activities from 
Geneva to ‘Amsterdam. (LOS. 1s in- 
directly connected with the Netivei 
Neft enterprise through its affiliat- 
ed company King’s Resource Lid., of ‘the Union of ~ 3 Mr. Ponger explains: “In spite of 

Ὁ guthorities, Mc, Pinhas Bi- motor. (He then shut it off and went now walled in, and has insufficient the proximity of the site to realtour- and grandchildren. co-owner of Midbar Lid. which 
RK Jon, told. the committees that only down and identified himself to the Classrooms to absorb the influx of ist attractions such as Ceasarea,Na- He will be buried today at Mish- Prospected for oil in Sinai) 

380 δὲ the 2,500 were part of the pendants. ay alas toatl a Laer a gare ἐπα Be Εἰοδ, es foot mar aml where one of his δον Ἴθι. ΔΙΚΘΟΣΙΒοΝ, apparently 

+ Md es EERE exchange visits programme spop- princi; wi forced 6 mi iv-) TO dai rs lives. a ve 
iSEN t Jerusalem sored by the Union. The rest were The Inquiry team comprises Dr. lease additional space in an apart- 15 only a few kilometres away, Tel nga Ge a, Switzerland because its continuous 

on : ᾿ sponsored ‘by sports organizations, Mliyahu Margalit, of the jegal de- ment building more than three Taninim 15 a long way from any Ramle mayor presence in Geneva has embarrassed 
199, 1972 dem Post Arab Afairs Reporter ᾿. the labour setHements and varlows partment of the Ministry, and Mr. blocks sway. touristic bustle. It would be a yor the Swiss. No less than 200 law- 

former: Mayor ΟΣ Hast Jeru- ‘travel organizations. - ‘Ari Adof, Acting ‘Director, Opera. , “Hverything can't be sacrificed crime to ruin this place and poBute Levi, at 70 suits have ‘been launched against 
GEN Mr. Ruhi ei-Khatib, who was’. tHe stated that the Local Author-. . for the profits of the contractors, ‘ts river by building a power sta- Jerussiem Post Reporter . LO8, its directors and managers. 

AW rermiasion to come to. ἄέτα. ties” worked’ In close cooperation “2, of the Civ Aviation Direc- or the inability of the Municipality tion.” The Mayor of Rane ais Levi, Among the accused are Bernle Corn- 

OES ‘amiys mourning for his. 2 the various yout! — | _-to withstand thelr pressures,” says ‘The proposed tourist villagewould qied yesterday after’ auffering ἃ Roosevelt, aon of the former mer 
ud failed to appear at. Allenby “Sy “Yea pointed out that the ex : : nan heart attack. He was 70 years Old. ican President, Erich Mende, a 
yall! on Friday. Ce cage ‘ ehange pi were “set up: Ash - Mr. Levi took over the arr former West German Deputy Prime 

chatib, who was deported to under agreements between the Lo- er team suggests Aligunenttied coal ition” “ootlagsed ἌπΡιατοΣ, δα δ μελτν ΟΥΒΦΥ νῖι ἴκιονσει 
ar years ‘said in Am- η ν . . ἣ ι ὃ , persons 5 ‘Who lent their names 

it he di not want to provide Cw! Authorities and "he West Ger- 5 0 0 : Ξ and bis Gahal faction, took, over, ὁ to LOS, receiving. i return sub- 
authorities “with the pos- ., i i ‘visited 00 { b fr stantial remunerations, Geneva 

Ὁ. ae ering “hs vail to “00, Goma, συκῆς Ca τορι, Og o be fre OM INCOME tax wero δὸς won ae uict Meee ote Pegas han” Sokol 
ἴα 52516 ἐν ἐς ἢ a motion for the agenda made Ὁ. ο. a : z δ᾽ ΕΥΡΕΘΙΒ' το Cleentangie 

79. 52" em Mayor ‘Teddy. Kollek yo avraham Verdiger, Poalet Agu By DAVID KBIVINE “'™L1,200 (80 per cent) — ‘whereas medical expense allowance. A per- LOS. affalr in about a year. 
for Hast Jerusalem νος. wicrael. Jeruselem Post Economie Correspondent the deduction per child Is more son who has heavy expenses on 1.0.8. meanwhile Intends to trans- 

Souncillor Meron Benvenisti, ἢ Revenue ‘from income-tax will than ‘doubled, from [L500 to medical treatment (of the kind ne- in σας “A cgi oe vias 
tht to extend their con- 

to the bereaved tantly.” _ 3 Zionist Congress 
low-earning : taxpayers 
ger. have to pay, ἐξ recommenda- 
tions approved on Thursday by the 

1r,020. 
‘These toncessions ‘increase the 

portion of imcome which is tax 

cessary to maintain his earning ca- 
pacities) will be exempt from ‘tax 
on ‘ail outlay exeeeding 15 per cent 
of his annual income. This means 

Hoffman, 
presid lent of LO.S., moves this month 
with a stalff of 20-30 officials to 
Amsterdam, More departments are 

ΤΌΝ, exempt: A person earning Up to ed on Israel to change its structure 

seating approved committee ‘on tax reform, headed TL438 δ΄ month pays nothing. at that for a person earning 01,200 in order to merge into the environ- scheduled to toow. 4 

a Cia Mn ga) a8 Pe a ang ον by Judge Shlomo <Asher, are ac- present to the Treasury (if, again, ἃ month, any such medical costs ment of the Middle Bast. ‘AD Town Connca 

μ R to Jordan το πρὸ aloestion’ of seats to the cepted by the Government. Histad- he. has Ὁ wife and two children). exceeding 12,160 during the year The paper added that the change THE SAF Town Council has de- 
7 ‘ut members of the committee do Under the tAsher committee's re- wi not δὲ taxable. (Necessary in the Brench attitude bad been Sided to build a ILim public hal, 

τ and an ‘extra 11120 for each of a day out of town instead of 15:30, had gone beyond the immediate 
: cant tax,. Se SNIan wax Unt eee eae MABEGPAd: Ure lag ice crete ere 
sory loan), for a married man with OINT TAX DROPS more careful checks are instituted. the long-term problem of relations 

resent the US wp children, Under the Asher Thus, a husbacd earming 10,000 Entertainment of clients or anyone between the two countries, inelud-|| NOW PROUDLY PRESENTS 
‘committee's recommendations, ag eae ook ΡΝ τὲ Be tee oe Be meee be eee δὲς aes | eal tot Oe THE 
peak tax rate becomes 65 per cent 8 ἢ ‘two children un- —- except if the guest is a foreign Common Market grant Israel the Ἷ 

Zionist Congress. Court last τον every pound above 115,080 der the new rates. But if IL800 of visitor, who bas to be winéd and same privileges as other develop- PAZNON HOF 
-a month. Thus the levy that represents his wife's earnings, dined for good business reasons. ing countries in the Middle East. HACARMEL 
on‘ 13,150 would be 60 per cent, then the combined tax comes ont in explaining its recommendations, ὡς SE ICE: 
instead.of 80 per cent. to TL8T4. - the committee expresses the view RESTAGE ANE 

not agree with all the. majority 

Tax. 

commendations, he will be exempt 
up ἘΠῚ IL532, and — if we include 
the higher children's allowances re- 
commended when the Added Value 
Tax is. introduced — income tax 
will start only at IL596. a 

Deductions also apply In other 
eventualfiies, The working wife who 
fs also a mother will get more if 
she hes several children. Today she 

enjoys a 1650 deduction regardless 
of the εἰσ of her family. The 
committee recommends L720 in- 
stead. of IL650 ff she has one child, 

At present there is a permissible 
deduction of not more than 1L600 
for’ medical expenses, health iosu- 
rance and national insurance. This. 
ought to be abolished, says ‘the 
committee (higher deductions else- 

Medical expenses do not include 
“dentistry, cosmetic surgery or any 
other treatment undergone for per- 
sonal or social reasons,” the report 
stipulates. 

‘Also, apart from the allowance 
for ‘the support of dependent re- 
latives, an additional deduction not 
exceeding ILS50 a year may be 
granted towards the expense of 
supporting 2 totally dncapaciteted 
parent. 
Concerning ‘business expenses, the 

limits ‘are slightly increased (030 

that current income tax rates are 
teo high, and discourage extra 
work. ΤῈ proposes that the loss df 
revenue accruing to the State from. 
the suggested lower rates be com- 
pengated ‘by the imposition of an- 

encouraged by the entry of Com- 
munist China to the U.N., which 
bad doomed French hopes of a 
Big Four settlement on the Middle 
Bast, and also by France's difficult )-)— omens 
relations with Libya. 
“Le ” said that Ambas- 

sador Ben-Natan's reluctance to 
talk about his session with Mr. 
Pom stemmed from the fact 
that the Franco-Israel dialogue 
was only now being resumed 
after a long period of coolness. 
The mewspaper said Ben-Natan 

Foreign Exchange 

adjoming the new post office, to 
Inechide 8 550-seat auditorium for 
‘popular performances and a 200- 
seat hall for chamber concerts. 

i 

“FIRST IN’ ISRAEL 
with pancakes 
PAZNON 

FOR A COMPLETE MENU. 
(AND PANCAKES 
OF COURSE!) 
VISIT PAZNON 

seas ta : Proposed | SMedustion oe compensate for the 1085). But Added Value Tax. A VIEW oO 
st tn δε ὦ ἐν the social-expenses deduction hap- ‘The Histadrut agrees broadly, but F THE BEACH. 

shout. Τὰ eo plas ciao ἐδ. ΒῈ valid ΤῊΣ ΘΟΌΒΗΙΘσΙ; ὅσους not Eine Bie tae about δὲ Ian Oar eres : * 

- knowleds r the: . Ce 159 to approved charitable causes, red quite so sharply on ‘high Swiss Convenient! 
ia bs ’ “of the: ; tax deductions, which that is specifically mot abolished, βου οὶ The Government is likely | 5%%P2 S%%da Τ06}μ. Haifa rf ὥς Ta ne 2 

wm ἢ i tiny . ty: ene maid : ΟΝ - these changes possible, favour which presumably means that dona- to accept the Asher committee re- 2 MONTHS Expressway 
ie been LomerwheReer by the : nto Mr..etzhak the xe ieea = taxpayer's Se ee ence anata Port oe broad terms — propelty sepa AGA βῆμα. | Open 7 am-9 p.m. 

age “Wwarroth” ‘fhey-‘hadt: Sittan’s “textile shop in ‘Ashdod on personal’ ion is increased rom δ up to 8 1 W800 choosing figures somewhere een Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. ἢ. pee 
᾿ 3 both ἀρὰ od Cot 1,700 a year to 712,820 (68 per. a . the majority and minority recom- : ἱ 

oe PS ial ep doth valued at 123,000." cent), aii fils wife's from ἄγ β00 to, “Another novelty. is the special’ mendations. 
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Police chiefs to Austria 

to probe parcel bombs 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A parcel bomb from Austria waa 
digcovered in the central post office 
in Jerusalem on Friday and success- 
fully defused. The bomb waa the 
12th in the past week sent to Is- 
rael — mostly from Austria — in 
the gulze of small gift packages. 

‘A senior police officer and a sé- 
curity: officer flew to Vienna on 
Friday to aid local police with the 
hunt for the bomb-senders. Israel 
Radio's Amos Goren, reporting from 
‘Vienna, sald that the Isreel officers 
had met with the head of the Aus- 
trian security police and would now 
be caopted onto the Austrian police 
team searching for the senders. 
The Austrian authorities believe 

the parcels were sent by travel- 
lens passing Austria, ra- 

ther than by local residents, This 

‘theory is borne out by the fact 
that “bomb-parcels postmarked Ja- 
ter than the Austrian parcels were 
received in Israel from countries 
west of Austria. The first parcel 
was sent from Yugoslavia on De- 
cember 27, and on the next day 
several were despatched from Aus- 
tia. 
The Invi tion ia itkely to 

prove difficult, simce all the par- 
cela were put into post boxes, not 
handed over the counter to clerks. 

Police Commissioner Plnhas Kop- 
pel said on the radio's Weekly 
Newsreel on Friday that the police 
are always prepared for this sort 
of attempt, and possess the equip- 

ment required to detect explosive 
packages. Nevertheless, the police 
chief called for continued public 
vigilance. 

FAOTS OUT OF DATE 
He said that it was uot yet 

clear whether the senders of the 
packages had collaborators within 
Israel, At all events, they seemed 
to work on frequently outdated 
information, and apparently selected 
addresses indiscriminately from a 
telephone directory or Government 
year book. 

Mr. Koppel] was mot prepared to 
see in the recent explosions in 
Netanya and Kfar Saba the be- 
ginning of a new wave of ter- 
roriem, mor did he feel that the 
blests were linked to the packages. 

{Communications Minister Shi- 
mon Peres toh reporters yesterday 
thet ‘his office too is maintaining 

ate.) 
Police Minister Shtomo Hillel told 

people during the Christmas holi- 
day" to a number of Israel leaders 
and dustitutions ‘who had a role in 
persecuting Arabs. We warn the 
enemy that continued persecution of 

our people in occupied Gaza will 

force us to reply with all forms of 
armed violence,” it added. 

In the same statement, the 

Booby trap 
wounds 

26 in Belfast 
BHUFAST (AP), — Trish terrorists 

tricked British troops into a booby 

trap yesterday and 26 persons, in- 

cluding seven children, were in- 

jured in an explosion that demo- 

fished an ‘Bast Belfast house. 

The bias, followed what police 

described as the “cold-blooded, bru- 

tal” slaying of a Belfast inkeeper 

while his horrified wife and two 
children looked on. 

‘The soldiers were lured into the 

East Belfast building by an anony- 

mous woman caller who said that 

a stockpile of terrorist arms would 

be found there. The front door of 

the building was a booby trapped, 

pottce said, but 2 ming device held 

the explosion until the troops were 

inside. 
Police ascribed the brutal murder 

of saloon keeper Gerald Woods to 

dissident insurgents seekieg funds 
for their operations, He was the 
second person killed in Northern 

Irelawd’s turmoil this year and the 

208th since August, 1968. 

FOR 
PLOTS 

? L'AMOUR dans le MARIAGE 
De qui dépend réellement le frigidlta? 
Eines ΕΝ de janvier: deux 
Specialistes réputés vous expliqueny 
comment répondre aux questions les 
plus brOlantes de votre vie Intime 
et ἡ celles que vous poser peuvent 
Yor enfants. Achetez votre Bélection 
de janvier, 

BRONFMAN'S AGENCY LTD. 

P.F.L.P.-General Command reaffirm- 
ed its responsibility for last Feb 
ruary's explosion in a Swissair air- 
liner when 47 passengers, including 
13 Israelis, were killed shortly after 
taking off from Zurich for Tel Aviv. 
The terroriat movement often denied 

bility amid world-wide anger 
over the blast. One terrorist group 
claimed to have carried it out at the 
time but backed down shortly after- 
wards. 

The General Command, which is an 
offshoot of the radical P.FLP. of 
George Habash, said on Friday that 
the explosion of the Swissair plane 
was one of “several operations" 
which the terrorist group had not 
announced at the time. 

Cairo radio yesterday devoted all 
of its commentaries to the subject 
of the explosive parcels which it 
gaid had revived the image of the 
terrorista after a long silence “fol- 
lowing the brutal crackdown by the 
Jordanian authorities" on the ter- 
torists in July last year. 

Second arrest for 

Tira bus bomb 
ERAR SABA. — A second man has 
been arrested in connection with the 
vomb planted on ‘an bus 
from Tira to Tel Aviv two months 
ago which injured two passengers. 
The man is Yussef Mahmoud Man- 
zur of Tira. He was picked up on 
Wednesday by security forces in 
Kaikiliya, where he had hidden 
himself, ‘He waa remanded in cus- 
tody for 15 days iby a magistrate 

on Thuraday. 
The firgt suspect, Hassan Sallah 

Salim, of Gaza, was ‘arrested on 
December 8, and it was information 
he gave to his interrogators which 
led to the search for Manzur. 
Salim and Manzur allegedly board 

the ‘bus ‘at ‘Tira, left the bomb under 
a seat, and got off at Kfar Saba. 

Four killed, 

16 hurt in 
road. crashes 

Jerusalem Post Stati 

Four persons were killed and 16 

Injured in road accidents in va- 
rious perts of the country between 

‘Thuraday evening and lest aight. 
On Friday 

of Ktar Yons Prison, Dov Zamir, 
was fatally injured when the car 

he was riding in crashed inte the 
rear of a truck on the Jeruaalem- 
Tel Aviv highway at She’ar Hagai. 
Zamir, who was 62, was taken 
to Hadassah Hospital where he 

died shortly after admission. His 
driver, Haim Daka, 36, was slightly 
injured. 
A couple were fatally Injured on 

Thursday night when they were 
struck by a taxi while crossing 

the road in Kiryat Haim, near 
Haifa, The victims, Shmuel Mich- 
lis, 62, and hig wife, Lucls, 60, 
were taken to Ramban Hospital in 
Haifa where they died after ad- 
mission. 

In Herzliya, NHi Yehezkel, 64, 

was killed Thursday evening when 

she was hit by a tender while 
crossing Rehov Haray Kook. 

In Beersheba’s Daled Quarter, 8 
collision between a scooter and a 
truck afternoon sent the 
scooter driver, Baruch Peretz, 38, 
and his pilllon rider, Haim Wein- 
garten, 60, to the hospital, Their 
condition was last night described 
as satisfactory. 

In Dimona, two-and-a-half-year- 
old Ronnie Malka was struck by a 
truck when be ran across 8, street. 
He was slightly injured. 

were injured in 
ἃ collision between two buses on 
the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway 
at the Geha-Beit Dagon intersec- 
tion on Friday morning. The in- 
jured, including one of the drivers, 
Michael Shneider, 46, of Rehovot, 
were taken to Assaf Harofe Hos- 
pital where most of them were re- 
leased after receiving first ald. 

Meir urges immigrants to 

help themselves settle in 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO, Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

KFAR VITEIN. — The Prime Minister said here last night that im- 

immigrants should be “actively involved” in their own absorption to 

make the process a success. Addressing the final session of a con- 

ference of the Association of Immigrants: from the U.SS.R. held 

here on Friday and Saturday, Mrs. Meir said: “You are full- 

fledged citizens of this country; do not wait passively for others to 

do things for you.” 

Mrs. Meir declared one could not 
expect the absorption procedures to 
be perfect at a time of permanent 
threat of war which Sadat could 
declare at any moment, She also 
noted the economic difficulties caused 
by defence needs, “We pay for our 
Phantorns,” she said. 

The conference 8, led to the 
Soviet authorities to free those im- 
prigoned for their Zionism, and allow 
them to jeave for Israel. 

The conference decided to hoid 
a ational convention within six 
months and elect new officers, the 
majority of whom would be new- 
comers. “New immigrant,” thecon- 
ference resotved, will be a person 
who came here since the Six Day 
War. But membership in the asso- 
elation will ‘be open to all persons 
who arrived inleracl from “Russia 
or the U.SSR.” at any time. 

CALL FOR UNITY 

The conference had opened with 
an address Sy Absorption Minister, 
Natan Peled, who suggested that 
the dozen institutions which claim 
to care for immigrants from the 
Soviet Union form one body. The 
Opening session was delayed by a 
lengthy and fiery discussion on pro- 
cedure, with the opposition — ap- 
parently led by Herut-inspired dele- 
gates --- claiming control in the 
Association. 

‘Other resolutions taken yesterday 
included the creation of a youth 
department in the Association, and 
an appeal to the youth to help es- 
tabtish agricuXural settlements in 
Israel “and in liberated territories.” 
The objectton of one member to 
the word “lfberated” was outvoted 
by the conference. 

SOVIETS COMING FOR 
‘FRIENDSHIP’ PARLEY 

Jerusalem Past Reporter 

A three-man Soviet delegation is 

to attend the convention of the 

Israel-Soviet Union Friends in Tel 

Aviv on January 21, the organiza- 

tion's spokesman said last night. 

Eban doubts Egypt would block Suez talks 
By EONNIE HOPE 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Foreign Minister Abba Hban sald 
on Friday that it was unlikely that 
Egypt would block the resumption 
of talks on the reopening of the 
Suez Canal. Referring to a state- 
ment by Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Mahmoud Riad, that the U.S. could 
πὸ longer mediate in the Middie 
Bast because of its supply of 
weapons to Israel, Mr. Eban said 
that “this should not be seen as 
the last word.” 

Mr. Ebhan was speaking at a 
meeting of the Executives Club in 
Jerusalem, a new group of civil 
servants and other executives, Mr. 
Hban said that Egypt, more than 
anyone else, is interested In the 
reope: of the Canal, Despite Mr. 
Riad's statement, made in Kuwait 
on Thursday night, 
attacks on the US., Egypt had not 
stated that It would refuse to parti- 
cipate in the talks Initiated by the 
Americans. (See Heykal, page 3.) 
The Foreign Minister said “the 

world was now waiting” for the 
Egyptian reply to the U.S. proposal 
to renew the negotiations. “We will 
perhaps hear in the next few days” 
of the next developments, he said. He 
mentioned the possibility that Calro 
would prefer a round of talks under 
ὌΝ. envoy Gunnar Jarring before 
returning to the talks on the par- 
tial agreement. 

January would be a trial month, 
testing the chances of doth the 
partial settlement and the Jarring 
talks on an overall peace agreement, 
Mx, Eban said. 

and other ΤῊ 

Muskie wants 

US. to assist 
MIAMI (Reuter). — Senator 
Edmund Muskie, newly declared 
Democratic presidential aspirant, 
yesterday urged the U.S. to provide 
financial aid for Soviet Jews to 
emigrate to israel. 

In a prepared statement for a 
news conference, Mr. Muskie said 
he was writing to President Nixon 
to ask that he used the 1962 Migra- 
tion and Refugee Aasistance Act to 
designate Soviet refugees to Israel 
as eligible for American assistance. 

The Maine Democrat said he was 
also writing to Senator William 
Proxmire, chairman of the Foreign 
Operations Subconmmittee of the Ap- 
propriations Committee, to ask him 

to explore the best means of provil- 
ing assistance. 

“The main burden of relocating 
and absorbing Soviet Jews neces- 
sarily falls on Isreel..” his state- 
ment said. But he said the US. 
should help meet the cost of re- 
settlement because the migration of 
Soviet Jews to Israel in 1972 is ex- 
pected to double the current level. 
As many as 3,000 to 4,000 Jewish 

Soviet citizens per month may 

emigrate to Israel this year, he 

“For Israel the task is awesome,” 
he said. “It is as if the U.S. was 
suddenly confronted with the need 
to absorb Into its social and eco- 
nomic structure an additional 
2,500,000 to three million people, 
roughly the size of Philadelphia or 
Los eles, 

“A country the size of Israel, 
with its heavy defence burdens, 
cannot afford the several hundred 
milifon dollars that will be required 
for tha anticipated influx of Soviet 
Jews over and above Israel’s nor 
Mai budget for immigrants.” 

Mr. Muskie seid that the U.S. 
has contributed more than §$2,800m, 
te refugee assistance since world 
War IZ, of which $500m. has gone 
for Arab refugees. 

{Agence France Presse reported 
yesterday that Dr. Jarring conferred 
with representatives of the Big 
Four powers in Moscow before he 
left for Stockholm on his way to 
New York, where he is expected 
early this week 
Asked about the possibility of a 

debate in the Security Council abort 
Jerusalem, Mr. Eban said that such 
8 debate would make no difference 
whatsoever to the city’s status. He 
Said wotld public opinion was be- 
ginning to realize that Jerusalem 
cannot be divided and cited 
recent articles in “Time” and the 
“Economist.” 

Mr. Eban took advantage of 5 
question on the poor image of the 
Foreign Ministry to accuse the 

Poor press recetved by the Ministry, 
the public at large was not unaware 
of the achievements. 

Mr. Eban said that the Ministry 
had fulfilled the chief elms it had 
set after the Six Day War — pre- 
vention of irresistible international 
pressure for Israel withdrawal be- 
fore peace, and 
tles with foreign countries to pre- 
vent isolation. 

Not only had these aims been 
achieved, but Israel hed in fact 
deepened and broadened its rela- 
tions with other countries, secured 
economic aid and become a major 
centre for tourists as well as for 
visiting politicians and statesmen. 

The Ministry was too busy doing 
ita job to worry excessively about 

preserving Usrael's Ῥεῖ 
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, the warden ἃς: 

to 
mark at the top of the Nationel 
Soccer League. 

‘Lest season’s champions, Netanya 
Maccatl, held to 8) 0:0 draw by 
Tel ‘Aviv Betar, took over the leader. ἡ 

ehip by virtue of their 12:2- goa) 

average, ahead of Beersheva Ha- 

νοεῖ and Tel Aviy Maccabl, both 
of whom have a 9:6 goal average. 

The Natlomal League has deen 
flung wide open after seven games. 

with only three points separating 
11 clubs. 

Only one home ‘win was returned 

in the National League, this was 
Jerusalem Hapoel’s 2:1 victory over 

Hedera Hapoel, making it a Jeruse- 

lem double, 

ive full STANDINGS (after 7 games) 

Maccabi ee ae length and head the ball ἐπ, In : Goals Points 

Marmorek Hapoel by point. the 6th minute, ἘΠῚ Ben-Rimoj 1 Netanya Macced! ὀ 12:2 1 
22,000 AT BLOOMFIELD gave the home side the ἐδεά, bat ΣΙ ΘΗΝ abe aoe 3.8 a 

biggest crowd an own goal by Marilli in the 3. Tel Aviv B 

Pa aaw roma ors ener minute levelled the scores untfi 4. Jerusalem Betar 10:5 9 

beat Tel Aviv Maccabi at Bloom- [βῈ final minute. Five thousand saw 5. Shimshon ~ 84 9 

field stadlum. The visKors were the game. 6 Tel Aviv Hapoel 10:9 8 

trailing 1:0 at half-time. & was 8 Kear Saba Hapoel returned its 7 Haifa Hapoel Ε eH : 

rough game and after half an hour, fifth draw in seven games, holding oe
 ee 5: Η 

Movcalis ‘Talbl was sent off by Shimshon to 3:1. Avraham Mar % J = ᾿ 

referee Moshe Ashkenazy after ἃ chinsky gave the home sife the 10. Jersciem ‘apoel ay ἡ 

tussle with Betar Soriano. lead after haif an hour, but in the Oa sas Gia +S x 

e being left with 10 men, αὶ S3rd minute Rogeg handled the 15 tao oP ie ὃ 

was the Tel Avivians who took the ball, and Moshe Romano made no Say Borat μπῇ μὴ 

lead in the 42nd minute with a goal mistake from the ty epot. 3 Dat B ba ‘ 

by Glora Spleget from 8 neat pass Vogel should have given Kfar Saba Se san 

ty Hyman. The Jerusalem side came both points in the 77th minute, δ “ster Hapoel Ξ 
but fiuffed an easy chance. ae 
ain 5,000 fans were ex- LEAGUE A NORTH 

trem: appol with Mac- ssnusi wapoel 1, Mahsne Yehuda ize: scart mt ae (a πρὶ ὰ ta Ss 
ng and Zapoel Ὁ; Netanya Betar 2 Carmi none ever a; likely. Hakoah 22? 

collected, tee pattta feeie Sate ee eT ae Ga aia ἷ ἷ [Ἰ ᾿ ἕ Ἵ s 

ball al ger aa τϑατ- ΠΕ Moccabl 2: Migdal 
ball slip out 5 cabl with an 80th minute goal ἘΞ fkva, Maccabi 2: 2 

The best game of the season was by Moshe Yehiel, in another poor Eaves a eae Hapa jt momere 
the match between Tel Aviv Ha- game. eee 

poel_ and ἐισρὰτ τὺ: Bay apoal at 5 NATIONAL LEAGUE LEAGUE Αἰ ΒΟΌΤΕΙ 

draw. In the fifth mimute Tel Aviv’s Jerusalem Hepoel 3; Haders Hapoel 1; mans peter acca es bi 3, ἘΠ ΔΕ ἘΠῊΝ ΤῊ 

Feigenbaum gave the home side the δειλὰ Tikva Bapge 10, Hatta Hapoel 8: poel ὃ: ‘Bat Yam 1, Kiryat Ono 

lead with a nice solo effort. Rach- ταν Saba eeranebe, Hapoel <j Sapos! Ὁ: Bet Tam δι i 3, Ba- 
Roel 0; Holon Hapoel 1, Hilat Hapoel 0; joel 1, 

janowttch Tel Aviv Hapoel two" Aviv Betar at tanya, Maccabi 0; m: put ip z ate γι “4 0 zee aod Hapoel ἃ; Yaacov Hapoal 

up from the penalty spot after bi 0, οι ἢ 1: a Lesion Hapoel 3, Ashkelon 

Feigenbaum was brought down. Bnet Febade 0; Tel ‘Aviv Maccabl 1, Bapost 0; Ramat ‘Amidar Maccabl 1, 

Beersheba pulled one back with Jerusalem Post Reporter By JACK LEON 

a theader by Numa, and in the GamsAREA. — In yesterday’s Jerusalem Pos Sports Reporter 

betterball medal golf competition, TZORA. — Tel Aviv yesterday de- 
ΩΝ δίας pair os a Ola oF feated a combined Nahshon-Tzora 

v, ane . three tries 
the U.S. embaasy, with a net 66. av ΟΥ̓Κ palate < Df 

Runners-up, with the same score four (one try) here; in the 
but losing on the back nine, were first fixture of the new National 
Harold Stutzen and Sadie Rosin, Rugby Football League. ‘Six sabras 

both of Tel Aviv. from Nahshon were in the kibbutz 

CHESS 5 γοονο, 
' Tel Aviv went ahead in the 25th 

Kagan, unbeaten, minute when prop-forward Thomas, 

in clear lead 
of oe U:S. Embassy, was put 
through by his captain, Kaplan, 
playing at (ly-heff. Nahshon tora 

By ELIABU draw, after blotting out Spiegler usa! Editor 
by close marking. The Netanya ~~ a neo 
team was not at its best, trying THUG AVIV. — Isreel 

immediately equalized when etghth- 
Netanya Maccabi to a goaless TAL ΤῊΣ baetad down catier a 

thrilling 40-yard sprint. ‘After the 

sim to force tts way past the Shimon Kegan assumed the. sole Cameron outstanding at centre 

Eeterim ‘through the mide. lead on the eve of the final ieg/ three-quarter. 

Jerusalem Hapos!_scored. tts 2:1. Sho "with wx posts Sram ‘nine 
win over Hadera Hapoel with a Sip with Poin = 

lovely 8 by Ξ in the last BOM ΘΝ rivals ahead, tocluding 
ate. Hod sent the ball into his deputy, Uzi Geller. 

That there are no “also-rans” 
in the tourney is best Hlustrated 
by that fact that National Master 
Meir Rom, ope of the leaders of 
the tournament, went down te 11- 
year-old Doron Moritz, making 
hig debut in the finals this year. 

ninth round were: Kagan 6; Rom 
5%; Bleiman, Geller and Kaldor 5 
and one adjourned game each; 
Stepak, Friedman and Mart, 5 each, 
Gutl and Buch 4%, Lev and Mo- 
ritz 4, Agur 344 (1), Gross and Bar- 
Nir 3, Carmel 2 points. 

In the women's championship, 
Lidia Gal (Giurojo) was in the 
lead after the fourth round with 
three points, ahead of Miriam 
Hiaimovich 27, (1); Ada Zakaria 
and Mirlam Brikmer 2%; Irene 
Cohn 2 (1); Esther Samoshi, Orly 
Kofman and Frieda Titehaum, 2 
each; Fuster 144; 

tant to improve the 
when the time came for “vital deci- 
slons” it would be easier to explain 
them to the public. 

J ordan puts off 
requested Council 
session on J’lem 
UNITED ‘NATIONS (Reuter). — 
Jordan, which requested a Security 
Council meeting for early this week, 
has told the Council it is not ready 
to proceed with the meeting, 
formed sources said on Friday. J 

Ss in- 
ior= 

dan gave πὸ reason for its post- 
Ponement request. 

The 15-nation body head planned 
& meeting for tomorrow, the sources 
said. 

Meanwhile, U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim has received a peti- 
tion from 251 Palestinian refugees 
calling for U.N. action to enable 
them to return to their homes. The 

tlon — sent to Mr. Waldheim 

all yours 

It's atrmatied to you from Jerusalem 
every Monday...arrives at your home 

the week Is out...It’s an 
indispensable too! for understanding \srael.°> 

FOCAL 
DANGOOR LTD., Tel Aviv, 44 Derec! 
Peuh Tikva, ‘élephone Sear 

by Iraqi Ambassador Tal) el-Shlbiv 
— said: “every year, since we 
were forced out of our country In 
1948, the U.N. General Assembly 
hag reaffirmed our right to return. 
After 23 years we are still waiting.” 

At el-Sunlbib's request, his covering 
letter and the petition are ‘being 
circulated ag an official document 
of the General Assembiy and the : 

JUST RECEIVED — NEW 

interval, {t was all Tel Aviv, with - plane 

TROOST 
LITTLE 
CIGARS 

SSRSRABRBERATRES! 

Shomron 
Tel Aviv 9-6 
τοὰ 4-18 
Jericho A018 

Beersheba 41S 
Eflat 5- 8 
‘Tiren i2—20 

ARRIVAL 
The Canadian Minister of Lab- 

ey, and his w 

Mr. Witte J. Usery, Jr. 
International Conference on Lab 
lations, 
(Rabbi Ya'acov Kaplan, Chief F 

Mr. 18] Frank France, idore 
: Wresident of the friends of . 

University in France, to partici 
the dedication of the bi Ὁ] 
Chair in Jewish Philosophy at Β 

Mr. Louis ἘΠ, Boyar, Chairman 
οἵ Governors, State of Tarael Bo 

Israel 

γ᾿ of Danver. Dr. 
of New York. 

DEPARTURE: 
Mr. Ὁ. Jere, Director of the 

of Zambia, after a week's visit δὲ 
of Governor of the Bank of 
Mr, Moshe Sabar. 

. Nessim David Gaon, Presi¢ 

his family, after @ two-wee 
of Bar-Ilan University. 

ie ξ Ε Ξ 

Begin visit 1 

‘ London tod: 
Jerusslem Post Political Reporte 

Ε TEL AVIV. — Herut Party C 
man Menahem Begin isnot per 
ed by the of ah 
reception in ‘ritain. The fo 
IZ. commander is flying to 
don this morning on his first 
since he emerged from the w 
ground ‘in 1948, 

The left-wing “Radical Zior 
and the British neoiNazis have 
nounced plans to demonstrate ag' 
the Glerut feader, while ther 
even a report of a former Bz 
army officer seeking to have 
arraigned for IZL. opera 
against British military perso 
The Arab League Office in Lo; 
leas claimed that the Arab ‘Am 
sadors there are considering s 
for his extradition to face trial 
“war crimes.” 

Mr, Begin is due to speak 
dinzer to be given by Herut sup; 
ersatthe RoyalGarden Hotel, 
Kensington High Street, and 
address @ public meeting in Ὁ 

Εἰ minster, He is atso Tikely to 
to the Union of: Israel Stud 
Aides of Mr. Begin told The J 
salem Post last night that 1 
doubtful whether he will have 
time to take up the invitatior 
address a meeting in Manche 
where the neo-Nazis have b 
circulating protests at his visit 

Aldes to Mr. Begin pointed 
that when he was invited to 
tain a few years ago, Sir Win 
Churchill held that it was 1 
premature. Mr, Begin, it was no 
had met Many leading personal! 
from the U.K. in the past γι 
and always accepts the Bri 
Ambasador’s invitation to att 
ie Queen's birthday reception 

residence, Mr. Begin τος 
hig readiness to meet commant 
of the British units who servec 
Mandatory Palestine. 

THE NUMBER of Arab Histac 
members is now 70,000. Last γι 
8,000 new members were admit 
Tn East Jerusaiem Histadriut m' 
berahip is now about 6,000. The 
puty director of the Histadrut's A 
Department, Ruben Katzav, : 
last week that this year some 10, 
Arabs were expected to join 

ne 

4 PLANE equipped with navi 
tional aid alignment apparatus 
been put into operation at Lod - 

has been lent to the C 
Aviation Department by the Ka 
aviation company, 

On-the-spot coverage by men (and women) wher 
the news Is happening...In-depth 

events shaping the history of the Middle East. 
88 Ht appeared during the six 

Preceding days In the Jerusalem Post....t's 

reporting on 

en you subscribe to the 
Jerusalem Post Weekly Alr-Mail Edition... 

Wane subscriptions and changes affective witli 34 wast! i 
9 Uns whichever ὡλάτάπα la wire coreenient. eH 
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Dacca, Delhi 

ready hero's 

welcome . 

for Mujib 
NEW DELHI. — India prepared 2 
state reception yesterday as Sheikh 
Majibur Rahman flew towanl New 
Delhi fer a triumphal stopover on 
his way home to a-hero’s welcome 
in Bangla Desh. 
The government radio sald Prime 

5 Minister Indira Gandhi, President 
V.V. Girl and members of the Cabl- 
net planned to greet the Sheikh on 
his arrival from London, He flew 
to the British capital Saturday 
after mine months of detention in 

motorist, Rabbi on the Nazereth-Tiberias road. 
Moshe Hadaya of Eflat, took one The ¢rost right wheel flew 
of the injured passengers in his off the axle of a carat the 
zar to Shaare Zedek Hospital in Dora jurstion, south of Netanya 

on Saturday, killing one -pas- 
senger, 52-year-old David Adri, 
and seriously injuring the four 
other persons in the car. Later, 
on Saturday evening, an army 
sedan driven by ἃ agan-aluf 
‘struck 8. pedestrian near Havat- 
zelet Hasharon, Killing him im- 
mediately. Neither name was 
available lest night. 
A scooter driver, Avraham 

tender crashed into the rear of 
@ cement mixer on the Jerusa- 
lem-Jericho road. The disaster 

were: 
Hassuna, 52; Jaber Abed el- 
Muhsan el Sus, 59; Alma Sall- 
ma, 75; and Salima Abed Ismafl -. 
Toufik, 46 — all trom the Heb- 
ron area. 

JEEP-BUS CEASH 
In Lower Galilee, Sahar Sha- 

ka Mazlehat, 53, of M'rar vil- 
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| : Begin may 
|. eut short 

apparently failed. The tender was 
carrying about ten Arad pilgrims 
from the Hebron ares on their 
way to Mecca. Irron road near Um el-Fahem. 

ZS > p= Ζ 
: ἢ os Pakistan. 

ἔν Ἐπ trip to Britam of Μ ὸ ¢ τ Φ Φ : DEFENCE SET ‘The 5l-year-old Bangla Desh leader 
au a : will address rally and call Suomen seo, cx. 2] London visit | ey ee ee es 
δα Ὁ very auspicious fore Ὁ By ERIC CULVER morning are coreg then 

δ» Ὁ Jerusalem Post Correspondent piternoon entry light in time or an 

LONDON. — Menahem Begin sald ; 3 Thousands of ‘Bengalis trooped 
ἢ ©. last night he may cut ! ’ ine Deve tite venus eae By ἔ 3 8 Ἶ ἔ B : waiting for their leader. Unsure 

of his exact arrival time, many 
carried bedding on thelr heads, To- 
day was proclaimed a public holl- 

ay. 
The Bangla Desh Mission in New 

Dethi sald that during his stopover 
Shetkh Mujib would thank the 

PLUS ILIO0M. 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

budgetary year. Mr. Dayan 
will decide on the exact sum before 

‘ The Defence 1aNS fndian government and its army for ὧς Cf] rae to. address ὁ Ginna to spend between ,880ra.- the decisive help they gave’ the 
z ‘Behe ἢ Sud to the Central Hall, Westminster, IL5,750m. in the 1972/73 budget- iteration movement. ae Britiah || Where be wee to address a pubtic ary year, according an 86- Meanwhile, in Rawalpindi, former 

well τα ἢ meeting today, mansgemen reement hammered ou Pakistan President Yahya Khan and is certainly|| σὲ both venues to cancel the ‘book- between Defence Minister Moshe his chief-of-staff, General Abdul jing, ma Dayan and Finance Minister Pin- Hamid Khan, were placed under 
|, Dhe° Gritish ranch of Herut, hes Sapir last week and convey- house arrest τὰ 
‘which bas organized Mr. Begin‘s ed to Cabinet yesterday. A government spokesman said the ‘vistt, was offered siternative 8885, _ The IL100m. leeway, in what was decision to restrict the movements j Dut tumed- them down, insisting eae Sescrfbed to the Cabinet as tie Te, of the two generals had been taken 

“in 6} that their contracts be honoured. former luxury liner Queen Elizabeth in Hong Kong harbour yesterday, ‘¢#ce Ministry's‘ Programme,” " @ supreme interest of the (Phe airport termina! was thick A major fre was raging on the dee beats ” will be finalized over the next three state and people of Pakistan.” olced | with. uniformed and plain-clothea preg gy pearl gence dine hea Ἐξ age erg tog eekly spray water on the fieming sbi, months, before the start of the Vice-Precidect Nurul Amin yes- 

terday resigned as leader of the 
political checked, A..small group of young ‘United Coalition Party in West 

; z left-wing Zionixts were turned away . f April 1 Pakistan which groups seven right- ἂν penton ii sume case TLS, isn’t AVAN CO MAKES SHOE Ξπυκιοοοιοοι terms, tne τοτα wng parton, Me amin veeren 
that in the early days|| stration against the visit, ow , 78 budget as tabled in the Knesset politician from Hast Bengal, was 
-terroriam in this coun- Mr, Begin was taken directly ae e show a Defence Ministry ex- not available to explein his resig- 
was directed ἢ from the ἘΠ ‘Al Jumbo Jet to the e ‘tr , penditure of only 115,200m. with a nation. Senet Bell VIP tounge. He was met by leadera base ote 1p next mon possible 100m. in the General Re- The Bangla Desh Foreign Min- 
πα vet civillan|] of the Harut Party who are his 3 : serve earmarked for Defence 88 ister, Abdus Samad Azad, seid in 
tary victims here. ὠ jj Hosts in (Gritein and by Haim Jerussiom Post Diplonsatie Correspondent ‘s preoccupation with the Well. remaining IL850m. will New Delhi yesterday that the top 
is ‘thus 4} Gomeh, the Consul δὲ the Teracli e . Defence Minater Mosha Dayan tndo-Pakistan crisis, led to a iull in 86 shown in the 1078/74 budget, U.S. diplomat in Dacca had ack- 

‘truth in Mr. "4}} Dimbassy, He bad no troutle with Bahrain GAVS will vislt the 05. for “leas then uiptomatic activity.’ but the Defence Ministry will be nowledged to that the rebal 
The. sharpest immigration ‘control and was re one week” early next month, to wa, dramatic ἃ tg Suthorized to spend it in 1972/79. regime was ‘firmly established 
5 press was in the ‘courteously by the Britiah. address UJA. fund-raising τὸ voted, pon evelopments Y ‘throughout the country. 

” whose sister ἃ pres conference, Mr. Begin BAHRAIN (AP). — Bahrain meetings. Mr. Dayan will not fe oxportte, ν the coming _ The Finance r to Με. Samad said Herbert Spivack, τ “Wepress,” it is}| coted tongue in cheek that certain never agreed to let the U.S, take inkiate meetings with U.S. officials, week of the fut of both the Complete his negotiations with ‘the the American Consul-General to 
at the time of the kil- ambaguadors here had asked NEVE British Navy base hare, a ut the possibitity that such meet. ooo initiative’ for partial οἱ Ministries in the coming Dacca under the overthrown Pa- 

the two Britieh sergeants | Britigh Government to extra- over 8 avy , 8 ings take place was not ruled ερμδιρβῶς and the Jarring mission, fortaight, st was learned, so that kistan government, told bim “he is 
Irgun woderground -print- nim on wer crimes charges to Government statement sald yea- out by Defence Ministry sources he can present his with personally convinced now that the 

Γ Aft 8 complete draft of the State Bud- authority of the elected represen- 
get for approval before the end of tatives of the people of Bangle 
the month. Mr, Sapir has let it be ἘΔ established in Desh.” 
known thet he would Itke to table Muyib spent only 24 hours 
this draft In the Knesset around in London. A Bangla Desh 8) 
February 21 (some seven weeks man in the Brittsh capital said his 
later than originally planned). vistt was “worth le but ac 

Bot Mr. Sapir will not find this cidental. 
objective easy sailing. He still has ‘Tis captors in West Pakistan 
to lop some IL2,000m. off the de- could mot send him to Dacca and 

ΥΩ I = ¥ Ἔ i x iy Ic x: Mt 
VISIT MID.-EAST. be strenuous opposition. ‘The Edu- neutral stance,” he said. 

An Indian Army source said yes- before leaving for the U.S. after NEW YORK 3 
a visit wants terday that all high-ranking Pa- piration of Bahrain's treaty with 19 top. as well year. t t A ready to IL200m. more than ' kistani military officers had been 

_ Continued on page 3 eo. 4) the Βτέβεῖ, he sald attending the memorial service phy a personal role in Middle East Tt should ‘be noted thet Messrs. moved to ‘Tndis, 
tie on the 30th day after the death of ay visitas te Dayan and Sapir reached their Desh government would have to 
ra | e sald that Babrain “regretted” his both Cairo and Jerusalem if he reement by “direct negotiation,” negotiate their oxtradition if it 
Austria to take sm « " way in which Mr, Rabin told reporters that be considered this would be useful. The special Committee of Ministers, wanted to try them for war crimes, 

᾿ P the American press had handled the bis tour of duty to emd ‘Answering questions In 8, tele- set up under the of The wource also said that the Tn- 
-only open aubject of relations between the “before the U.S. elections,” which vision interview, Dr. Wi in- P. ida Meir to work out dians have begun to evacuate non- 

τῇ US. and Bahrain, and stressed take place in November. He re- dicated strongly that he saw him- a compromise when the problem Bengali cividans who turned them- 
eels to Israel there were no “secret its fused to comment on reports that self an Ho! trouble- cropped up at Cabinet level two selves in for fear of violence from 

Ἧ : : or treaties” between the two coun- he was expected to take up ἃ shooter. He sald he had “one or months ago, never really got off the Bengali majority. 
5 Cabinet post when be returns to two new ideas” for the Οαδάϊο Hest, the ground. (AP, Reuter, UPI) Jerusalem Post Btatt tries. 

The AN statement seid the US. had 
ruled that all mail bound for Israel Used port facilities in Bahrain for 

i contain 25 Until the [EUROPA | 
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4 wonderful 
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EUROPA Katyushas fall short 
in attack on Safad 

he sew a shell exptoding in the wadl, 

and fined por 
the road. 

morning, F 

᾿ 3 . 

sloped antiques 

Judaica | 

UMBEE ¢2'b@ πὸ hum, XO 3 housed “either, 

EUROPEAN BLE 

LOW NICOTINE IN 5) 

the possible connec- 
‘Express’ ‘for murderers whol tion between the Dutch girl tourist 
οἷς off a: civilian ‘victim’s head |i who was involved In a 
take back fora ? And {i sabotage attempt last summer SaaS oe Ξ ἘΞ 

πο ‘anil an have ἔτι τ ον» Ar ar gg Se phage “Yet- LOW NICOTINE IN THE SMOKE 
what happened in Golan all. she had met in Yugoslavia into RICH IN TASTE- RICH IN AROMA 

The last word should remain}} plosives into Israel. : 

jewelry~ 

paintings 

for his book “Introduction to the 
Tairoud.” He was eiso the author of 

Prof. Albeck leaves his wife, two . standing by his vehicle when 
- ‘The funeral ἢ: heard a whistling sound, Then 

With deep sorrow we announes the passing 

and grandfather = 

Mordechai (Max) Shefet 
“——————"_ The funeral will leave. from the Municipal funeral parlour, Ὁ 

, δοκοῦ Daphna, to the Regional Cemetery, Holon, on Tuesday, 
Sanuary ΤΊ. 1972, at 3 pao.:< τὰ 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE cin ceae Το 7 Bransportati eo 
"ἜΣ ἐϑεδῷ retrain from condolence visits. Copenhagen prices 

, 88 King George) 
ee ‘Tel. 236665 ᾿ 

KIBBUTZ AYELET HASH, 

ΝΗ R DID 
᾿; Whe Bereaved Family. 



The Promised Land Lid. 
Wis the only «fice in Jerusutem of-f] 

efering a. comprehensive service. i 
@ Tours @ Alr and Sea. Tickets} 

@ Hotels @ Car Bentele 

Socal and ‘inated 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
and ‘Mra. Shazar, on Saturday gave 
a Kiddusk in honour of a group of 
visiting American Orthodox rabbis 
who were in Jerusalem to attend the 
mid-winter conference. of the Rab- 
binical Council of America. ‘Algo 
present were a group of akya work- 
ers from various countries. Rabbi 
Israel Porush, of Sydney, Australia, 
presented the President with a copy 
of his book “Today's Challenge to 
Judaism.” τ 

Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, Secretary- 
General of the Histadrut, on Friday 
gave a reception at the Histadrut 
Executive for Mr. A. Dickenstein, 
President of Ampal, and Mr, Victor 
Packmen, chairman of its Board of 
Directors, to mark Ampal's 30th an- 
niversary. 

The Deputy Secretary-General of 
the Histadrut, Mr. Yeruham Meshel,; 
was yesterday host to Milan Mayor. 
Aldo Aniasi and the delegation he 
headed at a farewell reception mark- 
ing’ the end of the delegation’s week- 
long visit at the invitation of the 
Histadrut. Mr. Israel Yeshayahu, 
General Secretary of the Labour 
Party, was among those present. 

The Aniasi yesterday 
visited the Welzmann Tastitute 
where they met.the Vice-President, 
Professor Israel Dostrovsky. 

- 

Prof. .ἹΧ. Linnet, Vice-Chancellor 
of the Univeraity of Cambridge, 
yesterday visited the Hebrew Uni- 
versity where he met the President, 
Mr, Avraham Harman. 
Members of the Australian Study 

Mission of the United Israel Appeal 
yesterday visited the Hebrew Uni- 
versity’s Mount Scopus:campus and 
were met by the Vice-President, 
Mr. Bernard . Cherrick. 

, 

Mr. Helmut MHeinneman, Jewish 
leader from Argentina, yesterday 
called on the Chairman of the Keren 
Hayesod United Israel Appeal, Mr. 
Ezra Z. Shapiro, 

a 

‘The Haifa Branch of the Israel and 
British Commonwealth Association 
is celebrating its 18th Anniversary 
at a reception ut the Dan Carmel 
at 8.30 pm. today. Among bar 
guests will be the Ambassadors of 
Britain, Canada and Australia. The 
evening will include recitals by 
Peggy Schlosberg, Lucy Arnon and 
Tony Jones. 

* 

Prof. Robert W. Tucker, Professor 
of International Relations at Jobns 
Hopkins University, will deliver the 
first of three Samuel Paley lectures, 

σὸν 
τενν,", University, at 8.30 ̓ 

Hae ai Belt Si eH “alta” ‘ni 
jerusalem. ἢ Ha’am, J 

A. 50-member sce mission 
Australia visited me Enos pd 
Wizo day-créche atamon, a3 
part of a survey of the poverty 
areas in Jerusalem. 

MARRIAGE 
KLETTER—REICHENTAL. — The 
marriage of Ronny Kletter and 

Matityahu Reichental took place in 
Jerusalem. 

US. in Bahrain 
to extend Nato. 

flank: ‘Pravda’ 

The Bahrain base could be used 
as part of the global systezo of 

American bases, directed against 

peace and security, the Communist 

y dally added. 
“There ig one other fact that 

puts one on one’s guard. The 
Pentagon’s decision was greeted 

in Tel Aviv," 

Anka, 
Last week the U.S. announced 

it had signed a pact with the 
newily-independent state of Bahrain 
to use part of Britein’s naval 
base there as a station for its 
Middle East fleet. 

MAYOR MOSHE FLIEMAN of 
Haifa last week awarded the‘ an- 
nual Dr. Fritz Schiff Memorial Art 
Prize of the Haifa Municipality to 
veteran painter Yessel Bergner (for 
his “Album of Drawings, 1963/68") 
ἐμὰ to Moshe Kupferman of Kib- 
butz Lohamei Hageta’ot (for his 
“Drawing, 1971"). 

‘upgrade’ 
U.S. mission 
WASHINGTON (AP). -—— Sudan, 
which broke diplomatic relations 
with the U.S. during the Six Day 
War, will soon upgtade ite semi- 
official “diplomatic mission in 
Washington, David Newsom, the As- 
sistant Secretary of State for Af- 
rica, said. 
The “upgrading” means the send- ἢ 

ing of a senior diplomat, assisted Ge 
by aides, to head the Sudanege in- 
terest section of the Somali Em- 
assy. 

ΤῈ will crown “a series of moves 
for better relations,” the 53-year- 
old Newsom, a career minister in — 
the foreign service, said in an in- 
terview with the Associated Press. ἢ 
However, Mr. Newsom said, there 

is no expectation that full diplo- 
matic relations with Sudan will be 
‘restored soon. The Sudanese, he 
said, feel that they should not do 
so before Egypt sives the green 

the Sudan has only 
one diplomat in Washington. There 
are 11 American officials in Khar- 
toum, the Sudan capital, attached 
to the Embassy of the Nether- 
lands. 

On a recent trip to Africa, Mr. 
Newsom visited Khartoum, the first 
time a high-ranking American offi- 
celal went to that country since 
the diplomatic break. The invita- 
tion was extended through Secre- 
tary of State William Rogers, who 
met with Sudanese Forelgn Minis- 
ter ‘Mansour Khalid at the U.N. 
last fall. 

Ailing Daoud 

returns home 

from exile 
AMMAN (UPI). Maj.-Gen. 
Mohammed Daoud, who headed 

King Hussein's military govern- 

ment during the 1970 civil atrife, 
then fied into exile, was flown to 
Amman Saturday night for medical 
treatment, government sources re- 
ported. 

‘They aald ex-Premier Daoud 
suffered a brain haemorrhage re- 
cently. He received treatment in 
France, but his condition de- 
tertorated rapidly. 

Hussein. appointed Daoud Prime 
Minister on Sept., 15, 1970 — the 
day before the war with the Pales- 
tinian terrorists broke out. A few 
days later, he fiew to en Arab 
summit meeting. On Sept. 24 he 

ed from ‘his Cairo hotel, . 
then announced his resignation. 
He was granted political asylum 

a Libya were We) das lived err 

The governm 
Daoud was admitted. to Amman's 

itary "Hospital ' "There 
Was πὸ wort on. pis condition, 

Saturday afternoon which injured 

British p 

View of wrecked home on Belay Sharif δέοι attr an explosion 

I.R.A. jailbreak bid. 
BELFAST (UPI). — Prison guards 
backed up by British troops with 
Buns yesterday queHed disturban~ 
ces which broke out: in Belfast's 
Crumiln Road jail after a foiled 
escape bid by Irish Republican 
Army men, British spokesmen said. 

‘The army rushed two platoons of 
troops to patrol the walis when 
prisoners, shoutingand singing LR.A, 
songs, broke through a cordon of 
Guards into the heavy security jail's 
exercise yard. 

Guard reinforcements finaly man- 
aged ta herd the rebellious in- 

Oil nations demand 

more money 
GHNEVA (UPI). — Oil exporting 
countries yesterday demanded an 
immediate $400m. from oll com- 
Panties plus 8 further §$75m. a month 
in the tfuture to make up for de- 
valuation of the dollar. 

‘The 11 nations in the Organiza- 
tion of ‘Petroleum Exporting Coun- 
tries {OPHC) said the $400m. will 
cover dost income since President 
Nixon's economic announcement last 

14. As of Januery 15, they 
said, bie @ month ae τος 
cover in royal paid 
the pelle in dollars. 
These compensation negotiations 

start today and OPEC officials sald 
they are hopeful agreement can be 
reached .within.ten days. . 
Later hr’ the" “neoabts” “niore; ‘tat 

= Numeiri regime dying, 
Sudan Communist says 
BEIRUT (Reuter), — A Sudanese 
Communist leader yesterday at- 
tacked the regime of Sudanese 
President Ja'afar e-Numeirl, des- 
cribing it as Isolated and slowly 
dying from within. 
Tbrahim Zakariya, member of the 

Sudanese Communist Party’s Cen- 
tral Committee, was addressing the 
third Lebanese Communist Party 
‘Congress which opened here last 
Friday in the presence of represen- 
tatives and observers from Commun- 
δὲ and Socialist parties in several 
Arab and foreign countries. 
Zakariya was roundly applauded 

when he said: “Weevils are feeding 
on the bones of that regime.” 

Hinting that last July's abortive 
Communist in Sudan was 
‘crushed with outside help, Mr. Zaka- 
riya sald, “had the matter been 

" solely left to us in Sudan to settle, 
reactionary and auti-revolutionary 
forces would not have been able” 
to foil the coup bid. 

He sald the Sudanese Commun- 
ists were for unity based on “the 

᾿ desire of Arab masses to lIftberate 
“themselves from the yoke of back- 
wardness.” 

IRAQ BA'THIST 
An Iraqi Ba'thist jeader, Tayeh 

Abdel-Karim, said a national char- 
ter proposed by his ruling party 
would lead to the creation of a 
progressive coatition in Iraq. 

“This coulitién would then seek 
‘alliances with nationalistic and pro- 
gressive forces in the rest of the 
Arab, world,” Atbdel-Karim, member 
gf the national leadership of the 
Ba'th Party, said. 
(Mehmoud al-Atrash, described as 

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved 

CHARLES PASSMAN -- 
will take place on Wednesday, January 12, 1972, 

_ 4 p.m. at the Sanhedria cemetery, Jerusalem. 

We are grateful to all who shared in our bereavement. 

The family 

The family of the late 

aso 6.E. HILLEL KAUVAR > 
of Denver, Colorado, USA. 

og ἐμὲ the unvetting of the tombstone will take place . 

at the Samhedria 
τ 18, 190. at 10.00 a.m. me εἰ rien - and acquaintances 

Cemaetery, Jerusalem, on Thursday, ‘Japuary 

are asked to attend the service. 

representative of the Algerian So- 
Clalist Vanguard Party, said his 
organization continued to call for a 
national front in Algeria. 

Saturday night, the congress heard 
& report on the Arab situation which 
called for an open seminar to be 
attended by all Arab ‘progressive 
forces to discuss Palestinian terror- 
ist problems and “basic undertak- ἡ 
ings which all sides could agree on.” 

Egypt seeks 

oil stand 

against U.S. 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt is trying to persuade the 
oil-rich Arab countries to adopt a 
unified hostile attitude towards the 
U:S. in retaliation for the American 
decision to resume arms shipments 
to Israel. 

Kuwaiti newspapers yesterday said 
that Egyptian Foreign Minister 
‘Mahmoud Riad, currently visiting 
the oil-rich Gulf states, is discussing 
the mossibility of using the Arab 
oi] as a weapon against the U.S 
‘The Kuwaiti press said that Kuwait 
was ready to cooperate providing all 
oil-producing Arab states took a 
unified action, 

Riad left Kuwait for Abu Dhabi 
yesterday on the second leg of ἃ 
tour which ὉΠ take him ia ten 
days to Peking. 

In an official statement issued in 
Kuwait Saturday night Egypt and 
Kuwait called on the Arabs to stand 
united In face of the “American- 
Israeli challenges.” Riad’s talks with 
the Kuwaiti leaders covered subjects 
ranging from the Arab situation ‘to 
the Iranian take-over of three Gulf 
islands. The statement said that 
Riad reviewed with his Kuwaiti 
counterparts the “Israeli threats 
sgainst Syria and Lebanon.” and 
Israeli concentrations in that region. 

Israel to get 
three Phantoms 

monthly: ‘Ahram’ 
CAIRO (UPI). — Isract will re 
ceive three Phantoms and five Sky- 
hawks per month from the U.S., 
beginning in March. “Al-Ahram” 
said yesterday. ‘ 

‘The Calro daily, quoting "τὸ- 
lizble sources in the U.S. Con- 
gress," sald that the Phantom shi 
ments to Israel would constitute 
three-fourths. of the U.S. produt- 
tion, ‘and were specifically ordered 
by the White House. 

‘The report said that talks on the 

exact delivery: dates will begin next 
werk In Washington. 

MONDAY, JANUARY. 10, isnt ] 

“Queen Elizabeth’ in-| 
danger of sinking. as_ 

fire rages on board . 
HONGKONG (UPD. — A dises- interior — ἃ. fire within the fire, 

ter-level fire Bie as of control 45 ope marine’ official put it — led". 

aboard the former. luxury liner firefighters to believe that :a fuel - 

Queen lizabeth yesterday and tank in the’ bowels of the ship was - 

omaas said the vessel that once feeding the flames. ~ 
Fireboats stopped po 

12 jet streams Me ater a Sato εἰς 
fire because, a ‘tee services spokes- - 
man said, jie ils: Just obout; ready 
to capsize now. Any mo: 
going Into a hold yeaa Bdeeset 
certainly turn her over.” : 

Ten Chinese’ workmen were hos... : 
pitalized and ἃ score more reported -᾿ ὃ 
injured, but there was πὸ confirma- AIBEDIAN, Ivory Coast ΠΣ 
Soe, OF Snomcial χορό γθι ποξ ewer. With. ‘bongo drums beating: 
dead. . nation’s farewell, Mrs. Richard} 

sali good-bye to the Jvory 
yesterday and flew’ bomeward, 
ing ἃ ea “goodwill”. 

ae bid: 

University, were injured, two of 

They said az many as 2,000 per- 
sons, including workmen and sight- 

5 seeing relatives, were on board when 
fire broke out at 10.30 am. and 
swept through the ship. The Fire 
Department lebelied the blaze a8 
“disastrous.” 

Five hours after the fire began, 
the 83,000-ton’ Queen was Hsting at 
17 degrees. Three tremendous: ex- 
plosions had ripped through its 
blazing hulk, and ἃ watching marine’ 
engineer sald, “She's finished.” 

Marine and city firemen, who 
πὸ nad fought the blaze since it broke 

out at noon, were ordered off the 
ship as she started listing. A marine 
department spokesman said it was 

us for the fire fighters 
ha stay aboard. “She is in danger 
of both capsizing and exploding,” 
he said. 

A raging inferno in the ship's 

“Stork Special’ 

A spokesman for C. Ὑ. Tung, the 
Chinese shipping magnate who paid 
$8.2m. for the Queen and brought 
her here for conversion to 2 float- 
ing university and cruise ship, said 
the ship wes “fully insured” ‘by 
Lioyds of London, But the spokes- 
man refused to say how much in- 
surance had been carried. - - 

The Queen Elizabeth was launclied 
in 1939, made her maiden voyage to 
New York in the 1940s, and spent 
the years of World Wer 1:85 a 
troop ship. 

After belng retired to make way 
for the new queen, Queen. Blizabeth 
01, she was bought by an Amer- 
-ican syndicate in 1968.. The: syn- 
dicate planned to turn the ship 
into a floating hotel and tourist 
resort near Port Everglades, Florida, 

‘Washington - late last ier 
an- hour’s . ον: Σ stop- 
Juan, . . Sag ᾿ 

26 persons. 

olice foil. 
(She was escorted to the 

Airport. yesterilay. by . tide 
President and (Mrs. Felix Flouphome 
Bong in a Rolls-Royce. Neate gs" 
dancers 2nd bongo rums greeter 

᾿ Sreeted ἢ 
mates back into their cells and re- 
store order; an Army spokesnran 
said. He said no troops entered the 

her, 

“The trip was -marvelious, Pg yard itself, A spokesman for the 8 . ᾿ put this plan was scrapped and ‘Nixon: told 
Home. A®sirs Ministry devled re- . flies pregnant was sold at auction in 1968: an ugly face “roughout didn't μὰ 
ports ‘the disturbances reached riot ἢ ΓΗ Tung was the highest bidder. trip.” : 
proportions. 
“There was no question of 'νίο- 

lence and the situation was ‘brought 
pratt under controi,” he said. The 
uproar follawed the breakup by se- 
curity forces of an attempt by at 

i TRA men to 

wives off Malta 
VALLETTA, — A Royal Air Force 
transport plane converted into a fly- 
ing maternity ward left for Britali 
yesterday with 22 pregnant women 
aboard — ready for any births In 
the sky during the British evacua- 

. tion of the island. . 

The . Britannia plane, dubbed 
“Stork Special,” was staffed with 
nurses and a senior gynaecologist and 
is equipped to take both newly- 
born babies and their mothers and 
women in the final stages of preg- 
nancy. None of the women had given 
birth last night, when the plane 
arrived in London. 

The women spent the night at a 
services hospital and were then 
brought to the airfleld in buses — 
whose drivers had strict instruc- 
tions to avoid the more bumpy 
roads. As they embarked on “Stork 
Special,” they were given a flower 
each. Children who accompanied 
their mothers got a bag of sweeta. 
The -airlift of wives and child- 

ren began on Saturday when 750 or 
80 were flown out in eix transport 
aircraft. _ 
The plan is to get all the depen- 

teaching talks take place between 
the six Persian Gulf nations be- 
longing to OPEXC and the oil com- 
panies. Comipanies are being asked 
to agree in principle to selling out 
control of their off in the 
Persian Gu, which accounts for 
more than half of the world’s 
$110,000m.-a-year off exporting. 
business. 

‘By 1985, the. aix countries want 
at least 51 per cent cortrol over 
operations on their territory. OPEC's 
five other member countries already 
control’ local operations or are 

espe ὁ 

‘P- punished iver? 

, aad postponed visit. = 

making thelr own arrangements ~ 
md as “ Ἐξπάκα ul, ΒΡ 

je « bP Ι΄. are 
Arabigg:; Kuwait, - 

Qatar 
other OPIEC members are indonesia, 
Venezuela, ‘Algeria, Nigeria and 
Libya. 

On the company side of the 
negotiating table are the world's 
big seven olf firms -- ‘Standard 
of New Jersey, Stendard of Cali- 
fornia, Mobil, Sheil, Gulf, Texaco 
and British Petroleum plus 
several smailer operators. 

BEGIN 

yesterday, en Toute to London. 
[εις photo)” 

{Cantinued from Page Ὅτε) 
reserved for yesterday’s “Sunday 
Express,” one of 2 group notorious 
for its anti-Jewish Une during the 
struggle for independence. 

In a leading article headed “A 
Killer Calls,” the “Sunday Express” 
recalled an August day 24 years 
ago when two British sergeants 
were hanged by the LZ... “Jewish 
terrorists seized them as hostages 
and when the British Government 
would not give in to the blackmail, 
cold-bloodediy executed them and in 
a final spiteful act even booby- 
trapped their bodies.” 
The paper added that LZ. leader 

Begin had never deen punished for 
the atrocity. Gritain’s legal -rights 
had ended with the Mandate in 1943. 

“It is extraordinary that Begin 
should wish to come to a country 
for which he nourished such hatred,” 
the “Express” said. “Even more In- 
credible are his reported remarks 
that be feels a sufficient interval 
has passed and that he expects 
traditional British hospitality. What 
kind of people does he think we 
are? 

“No one can lve forever with 
anger and a thirst for revenge. And 
in Britain there 18, rightly, 20 
enormous goodwill for Israel. But 
there is no goodwill for murderers. 
“Docs Begin really tmagine that 

even after a quarter of a century 
the British should be eager 
to put thelr erms roupd ὅπ un- 

fe . should be 
turned back ot the airport.” . 

Perhaps because Patiiament ts in 
recess, there have been no Genrands 
from pro-Arnh¥.P.s for Mr. Begin's 
expulsion, as there were last autumn 
when he wag - 

~ leh. eoritet 
ea " Dhabi ‘the five. the. 

an ἐς Ri 

dents out by Jan. 15, the deadline 
Dom 

Bie | armed forces te ‘pisa 
‘ning’ for a phased: ani 
evacuation of all men Ὄπ 
ment before March 31. 

Mr. Mintoff sent an urgent pre- 
dawn message to Prime Minister 
Edward Heath yesterday. The Min- 
bot note Wass quick: reciy to ons, 
he had received at midnight 
London, 

No information was available from 
either side on the details of the 
exchanges, but the immediate as- 
sumption was that they concerned 
Mr, Mintoff’s ‘pay more or get out” 
ultimatum ‘o Britain, due to expire 
on January 15. 
Archbishop Michsel Gonzi of 

Malta arrived in London yesterday 
from Rome for talks relating to the 
Anglo-Maltese deadlock, He was ex- 
pected to see Mr. Heath. The Arch- 
bishop hed talks with the Pope dur- 
jog his few days In Rome hefore 
going to London. 

The London “Sunday Times” re- 
ported yesterday that British secur- 
ity authorities on Malta “have been 
warned that Palestine terrorists 
flown in from Libya, may be plan- 
ning a series of lightning sabotage 
attacks on British military instalia- 
tions and troops’ billets after next 
week-end.” (INA, Reuter} 

Kuwait urges 

new mediation 

in Jordan 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairn Reporter 

Kuwait has urged Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia to renew their media- 
tion efforta in settling the conflict 
between the Jordanian authorities 
and the terrorist movement, the 
Kuwaiti press reported yesterday. 

The newspapers defended the 
Jordanians and criticized the ter- 
rorist movement after a long si- 
lence. 

In an articie summing up the 
terrurist movement situation, the 
Kuwaiti “A-Slyassa” newspaper 
called on Arab states te stop ex- 
ploiting the terrorist ‘actions against 
King Hussein’s regime. Husgein, It 
said, had been betrayed by "the 
terrorists during their presence in 
Jordan. The newspaper said it was 
high time for “an honourable" 
Arab volce to tell the terrorists 
they were wrong, and accused 
Egypt, Syria, Iréq and other so- 
called “revolutionary” states of im- 
posing their Ideologies on the ter- 
rorist movement, thos dividing it 
Into several splinter groups. ᾽ 

Meanwhile, Amman Radio step- 
ped up its attacks. on the terrorists, 
calling them “criminal. gangs.” 

Shostakovich 

᾿ premiere in Moscow 
MOSCOW (AP}. — Dmitry Shos- 
takevich’s 15th symphony premier- 
e@ in Moscow on Saturday night 
ami the Sovlet preas said Sunday: 

anion 5 ording th Wsionr 3: ra ace Θ᾽ com) er 

a standing .ovatlon at. its capele 
sion, Jt waa-the 65-year-old com- 
poser’s first public appéarance in 

ler recent Yaouth after an Ulneas, Tas 

ean canoer 

“crash victims ‘begins 
PUCALLPA, Peru (AP). — Rescue crash zone, said the mutilated bodies workers yesterday ay ,beean the me- of another 25 to 80 persons agi ἐς sobre tax of identifying the ramains been found. 
of pi gers an Electra parent survi' 

from turbo-prop airliner which crashed ᾿ τον ue Sse Dec. 24 deep in the jungie of 
eastern Peru. 

The bodies of seven of the 92. 
persons aboard the plane were fer- 
ried Saturday to a U.S. missionary 
post near this jungle city 840 Ἰαῖο΄ 
metres north-east of Lima. - 

The bodies were the first to be 
recovered from the scattered wreck- 
rod fo pane which crashed 

ually impenetrable 175 
kilometres soul of Pucalipa’ wate 

nearby river. where she was “fount δ 
Monday by five woodeutters, nes ἐπ 

kilometres, was spotted sae 
planes on Tuesday. by. 

“It ig incredible,” said pane ne 1 
Army Captain Juan “eomae te 
mander of the first ground ἀξ 

on a flight from Lima to Iquitos. to reach the crash zone. “The jungi(@i v. in of an Army patrol, the 4s so thick you can walk 10 fe rst round party to reach the from the wreckage and not see Itt, 

‘Phantom’ hermit captured: = 

in cold Wisconsin wood. 
OCONTO, Wisconsin (AP). — A Oconto County Court with murgtig 4 shaggy cave-dwelling hermit — and breaking’ and "entering. ie ee accused of abandoning his wife The sheriffs’ departments and six children and surviving on three counties had used  dozeos what he stole from: cabins in three ὦ "--- deputies equipped with 

snow vehicles, aircraft and blood’ 
hounds 

counties — has been captured after 
8 five-month search, authorities 
here said on Saturday. 

Sheriff Joho Fisher identified 
the man as Howard Fuirfield, 26, 
& Milwaukee resident who for- fresh snow from ths: sits sook city Ufe for a hunting-and- of a break- Fish ar ald “ἃς: hunted existence deep in the forests found him alo ἯΙ ἐν "ὦ of north-eastern Wisconsin. The 
sheriff said Fairfield lsnamedin a 
warrant charging him with failing 
to support his family. The officer 
said the man would be charged in 

Friday, Dr 
“He said he was glad ‘It: 

over with,” ; 
Phantom, 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA] 

JERUSALEM SECOND SERIES 
SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 8. 

Saturday, τό January 1972 
Ὧι 8.30 p.m, Binyanet Ha’ooma 

LUKAS FOSS, Conductor and 
GLORIA DAVY, Y. Sepa 

ABEL ERLIOR, Evolution : : J.8. BACH, Concérto in Ὁ Minor for Piano and Strings ἢ" MAHLER, Symphony No. 
with GLORIA DAVE, δορή, © Mater 

‘Tickets nvalishle a¢ RABANA, Zion wee 

Programme: 

: BEERSHEBA nh oe 
- SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 2 5 

Programme: 

BEETHOVEN, Overture “Leonora” No.3 | mae cb Ἂς ΒΆΘΗ. Concerto in D Minor for Ῥίαπο and Strings ἷ 

with GLORIA | DAVY, Soprand ἔν 
- TOHAIKOWSEY, Fantasia. Francesca te ‘Rimbai 

Ticketa available at BEIT HAAN, Beersheba, © = 



HINA, A CAUTIOUS PROMS £25 Baler dn 
MILITARY GIANT ee & 

ον on J.F.K. 
Ng, What is China’s Inilitary: potential? 1 great.as Russia’s and America’s. In killing 
, S05) ithas the biggest army in‘the world, | the view of Wing Commander Asher 
FS, n>, but its. techndlogical advances in | Lee, these disparities will be af little 

Ni weaponry. and equipment are not as Significance for the next decade. 
70, Be ti, eb gt τῆν any doubt that Lee Harvey Oswald 

> Od. τ RONDON. ΟΥ̓ΡΆΝ). .-Ὁ -750,000 sien and an operational during which Chinese air units, - en πτεροῖς ἐς ΝΘ York 
vast | manpowtr pool of atrength of over 6,000 aircraft, using Soviet-nuitt Mig-15 jet fght-| pritich Prime Min Ter escnid fe 

Chins's armed forces-fs evident. The Chinese navy bas 150,000 sail- ers, displayed rapidly-developing | thelr mating Se night, 8 front-page article the news- 
ith e population of oxer 760. mir. om, the . Soviet Pry Big three combat ine ae, oe face of the _ | paper a ae foldable 

for militery service, the pool sbout’ Ave times. And the- disparity And In ground dighting Chinese - |togy at Columbia University, New 

recruits for China’s army, navy in surface vessels and submarines soldiers sho York, waa allowed on Friday to 

Archives in Washington. The 65 
photographs and X-rays taken dur- 

air force can be easily ex- is much greater. While the Rus- fective skills, courage and ruthless-| iy : - : eee fee : a examine the X-rays in the National 

id the Soviet Union. Any 35. © tactical air power of all kinds, εὐ : en of | Oe ing the post-mortem on President 
are closely guarded at the 

archives at the request of the Ken- 
nedy family. 

pel though limited; it certeialy cowed ΡΝ, - : é "| : The Times" said that in an inter- 

ort i ρβν πως σοὶ semed forces. The war ἢ τὴ Ἐὰν view on Saturday night Dr, Lattimer 

top technicians, versity Wi and us the am shown : ; said the X-rays photograp! 

hdente and workers in the weer value at ta Chases toons arma, completely disposed of any doubt 

i 7 yo Erm OF operat highly” efficient ἴα contemporary ‘ ᾿ ᾿ τοις τας ΔΩ͂Σ αξίου. that Ce: 
ΟΣ εν China’s military strength ership, training, bility, δ ΓΝ 5 conclusion 

οὐ eed κα ae re ee ceed’ to eth. warfare conditions. wald fired all the shots that hit the 
abun ᾿ of: the. a Ξ : President in Dallas in 1963. The 

᾿ Nuclear progress commission, appointed by President 

nation on November 22, 1968, found 
that Oswald killed the President 
and that no one assiated him in 
carrying out the murder. 

Commission critics 
Critics of the Commission's report 

have asserted that the photographs 
and X-rays could disprove its con- 
clusion that the President was 
struck by only two bullets, Doth 
fired from above ro aor Ῥὰ 

. Lattimer, a New Yo γ- ᾿ ° By IRENE BEESON deleted from the versions published} acim, who hea’ weltten end lectured 
at. Cair oO. CATRO (Ofns), — in Cai oy w 

BAN put on football matches pol conscious Egyptians 
Ῥ have already begun to realize 

The Ia Desh delegation to the Afro-Asian Solidarity Organization Conference in Cairo are shown 
in 

Faputional and~unconventional gusr- . re rxetihood of China's having Ν 
after arrival with the leader of the Indian dele gation, K. Ὁ. Malavia (second from left). ee ΜῈ ἐπα he iS nT entned’ νεῖ the eet ὡ eae ἃ 

Rapid ‘expansion 
emia over ἀα τώρα Sagi Cha Sa κα “rtg0—|Nasser award) Egypt's soccer ban 

tiany Tut tor. και καὶ aw i 
ΣΕΥ wee Sa oa oman | for Sadat and Sadat’s threats 

ich specializes in’ such products τῇ "᾿ ational force of some 30 submarines 

meeting his “year of decision" for resolving the Ua. fence equipment CAIRO (AP), = Representatives οἱ the conflict with Israel. δ» adroitly δ @ fore ie th ati 
wo . %& my wew, the current disparity some ΤΊ countries were expect ‘While official war cries have died Tessures, aided than was shown 8 schematic 

between. the levela of | i Cairo this week-end for the fifth| down to whimpers, the frustrations “ensponding’ fire iacheltey, Εἰπιρὰν [arawing released by the Commis: 

ple’s Golldasity Organization, which Christman Eve oe foutball pit. He then embarked upon a policy 
opens today and will be meeting} ches intended as bait to the Americans 
for the first time in seven years. ‘At the Nasser Stadium in Cairo ° Put Pressure on Israel to offer 

Asia, Africa end Eastern Euro-| hundreds of angry fans invaded the ~ 4 | gran: ΝΣ τὰ 
pean countries are represented. piteh after the referee had given a t 6 carried out sweeping by & aa πὲ pha 

President Gadat, a founder of the|penalty against the Zamalek team. tins hiding 
Movement, is/At Mehalia al Kobra, there was a 

Similar incident on the same day, 
which left 90 policemen injured. 

Lattimer said that for this 
bullet to have been fired from the 

Committee md one of the principal front the gunman would bave had 
founders of the Solidarity Organl- coutd ‘ and President's car, He 
zation. ; . spokes- hole wea so far ‘be- 
The .Afro~Asian group “first met}|man seid the President was “will- one that “if anyone 

in Cairo in 1958, then held three! ing to ignore his (original) deadline shot him from the 

mee! . while pi a political settle- uld have to be squat- 

ia ment.” But it ta difficult to predict joor of the car in 
in 

with a peaceful solution 
informed the U.S. that we no longer 
have faith in it.” 

ier 3 
was considered 

ἕ 
ΜΠ 

ΤΠ 2 Akely that he 
J 

fra) 
3 5 

Εἰ been unofficially explained z aEae 
af 

be ‘among Cairo viet Union ed to avold anguish to the family 

irri Mra. Neuyen Tat Bich, “qforelga of the President, whose head was 

6 Minister” of the Vietcong, Pales-| Those Bgyptians who were able ] partly destroyed by the second bul- 
terrorist to obtain and read original texts lot. 

in 
from 

Journeys 
has 

ran pen tke 4, 

drink, “We want this 
. 

blacks in| 28 A delegation trom Haat Bengal in- Beirut to send 
vited before last month’a Indo-Pakis- envoy to Emirates 

ten ‘war is to attend es scheduled, 
but in an observer capacity, as a 
representative of Bangla Desh. 
The Bangla Desh group is to be 

given a chance to address the con- 
ference and present thelr case for 

_ The ᾿ Vice-President said that |‘ecognitton, ἃ spokesman said. 
Traq did not wish to alter the con-| Zgypt, ‘as host to the conference, 

with E.R.AP., but demanded |has not extended formal recogni- 
an adjustment of pricea in order to} tJ Bangla Desh, 

i ξ ἘΠῚ FE BEIRUT (Reuter), — Lebanon has 
decided to establish diplomatio 

Egyptians | representation with the Usion of 
to ambassadorial Ἐπ ̓  & E 

it : ἪΝ ε ἥ ἔ 
ἕξ fy | 

Ε ἐ vee ἢ 

i i EE 
ξξ ff ἕ i i 

cussing the Middle-East altua-| U.S. foreign policy in Vietnam 
and Washington's decision to sell 

Yrug's' demands for Tsrae¥s with-|more Phantoms to Israel are ex- 
drawal to tts 1947. borders, pected to come under heavy criti- 
does not mean that we refuse a| ism, as are white minority govern- 
Peaceful solution end that we want ments in Southern African and the 

ONCE ONLY ! 

|| gm ΕΥ͂ CLEARANCE SALE 
β _ FROM TODAY ON! 

Ἴ i 
ἔν : i i 

OGL to 

With @ slight accent, of course... 
Or chings like investments in Israel. 

Immigration to Israel. 
. Business opportunities, 

We're fluent in ali financial matters, 
And our wisdom is not “from the mouths of 

babes”. 
We've been around for over 70 years. 

(The first and largest bank in Israel) 
You'll find us wherever you need us, in 194 

branches throughout the country, and a network 
of subsidiaries and representative offices all over - 

; the world, 

.The sddresses of our three main branches ara: 
PRINCIPAL BRANGH TEL AVIV : 19 Herz! Street, Tal. 03-5111 

MAIN BRANGH JERUSALEM: 21 Yafo Street, Tel.o2-221431 

MAIN BRANCH HAIFA: 1 Nathanson Street, Tel. 0441111 2 

- Just a few examples: 
Maxi! jersey frocks from 1170.- 
Hvening glack-sults from Π998.- 
Wool 2 plecs slack-suite from IL98.- 
Sweaters from is 1.29,- 

᾿ Tuntcs from ἅ1,35.- ete... 

: Ἢ Imported or domestic. 

ty 5 Don't miss this unique opportunity. 
: ; We are open: 

at 9.00 a.m.4L30 p.m. 
: 4.00 p.m.-7.30 pam 

Monday afternoon — closed. 

KFAR SHMARVAHU 
IISHOPPING CENTER 
(TH. 930055 

Lotillard, Manufacturer of : ἧς 

_ KENT Cigarette, Ἢ 

Or, if you wish, arrange for an appointment 
for a quiet chat at cur apecial Tourist and Immigrant 

Advisory Department, 208 Dizengoff Street, 

4th floor, Tal Aviv, Tel : 03.248235, 03-247491 

BANK®LEUMI 
LE-ISRAELB.M.- - ae? 

TOTAL ASSETS OF THE BANK LEUMI GROUP — OVER.25 BILLION DOLLARS 
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Business 
and Finance (7 

! POST Economic Editor Moshe Ater- 
argues that a. new round of flat 

wage increases will be damaging to 

᾿ : 

the economy. He says that wage 
earners are‘not worse off than they . 
were a year ago. oA 

BULGING WAGE BILL | 
SRAEL has its own peculiar 
method of collective bargaining. 

Though nominally wages are fixed 
‘by agreement between employees and 
employers, the latter do not bother 
to find out how much the economy, 
or thelr particular concern, can 
afford to pay. Nor are they eager 
to play an active part in the process. 
Instead, the matter ts decided by the 
trade union bosses and party chiefs, 
according to what they feel can be 
sold to the rank and file, The decision 
4s then carried out in the public 
sector, which is fed by taxes and 
borrowing and does not depend on 
competitive markets, and the private 
economy ia left behind. 
Wages are fixed so that domestic 
purchasing power exceeds available 
output, and the resulting seller's 
market allows producers to offset 
higher labour costs by still higher 
prices. In case something goes 
wrong, and rising costs threaten to 
reduce profit margins to such an ex- 
tent as to jeopardize ‘business 
activity, a shot af inflationary finan- 
cing Is resorted to, either investment 
or welfare programmes being ex- 

‘panded, until a balance is achieved. 
‘Then the resulting price hike is used 
as a pretext for another round of 
wage ‘bargaining. iNefther wage- 
earners nor employers have fared 

until now, 
We have just witmessed this 

prodess in operation. With economists 
and official spokesmen preaching re- 
trenchment, even in defence ex- 
‘penditure, the Histadrut decided that 
the time has come to raise people's 
dlaposable incomes by ten to twelve 
per cent apart from the wage creep. 

: The Alignment promptly gave its 
already approval; the Treasury bas 

seconded the move. The Manufac- 
turers Association will probably put 
up a show ‘ight, but is certain to 
agree. And before we know where 
we are, wage bills will bulge and 
consumers will start a new buying 
spree, just in time to put an end to 

rumours about sluggish markets and 
an incipient Dusiness slowdown, 

Officially, the decision has been 
called wise and modest, because the 
trade unions could — and the shop 
committee would — demand much 
more, and because the greater part 
of the wage rise represents the ς.0.1. 
allowance to which wage earners are 
anyway contractually entitled. How- 
ever, both arguments are red her- 
rings. Is anyone going to cizim thet 
wage-earmers aré now worse off 
than, say, a year ago because of the 
advance in prices? ‘Thec.ol. increased 
about 11 per cent during 1971, while 
wages rose 13.5 per cent during the 
first eight months of the year ac- 
cording to the “economic trends” just 
published by the Bank of Israel. 
During 1970, the c.o4. advanced by 
six per cent, and the wage average 
by uine per cent. The ς.0.1. allowance 
may indeed be contractual, but the 
fact remains that 18 has nothing to 
do with household costs: it 18, ἐπ 
fact, a tax-free bonus by another 
mame. ᾿ 

Devaluation 

There are a number of 
that ought to be taken into consi- 
deration at the present juncture. The 
wage rise now being decreed comes 
in the wake of last August's deva- 
Iuation which has not yet had time 
to exercise its full effect on our 

"ἢ 
FE Ut \ a init 
i 7 8 E i 

ἘΠῚ 

in thet 

push is likely to strengthen the ef- 
fect of the income. increment pull, 
doubling the inflationary effect on peak 
1872 prices. : 

Moreover, the, wage hike comes 
at a moment when domestic pur- 
ebasing power is being swoilen hy 
@ number of other factora, The 
cheerful prospect of 8. larger immi- 
gration seems to have put an end 
to any hopes of a balanced budget. 
Instead, one must look forward to 
defleft spending substantially great- 
er than in 1971, Incomes of export- 
era, of recipients of German reatl- 
tutions, of individuals and institu- 
tions getting transfers from abroad, 
have been increased by devaluation. 
Money circulation soared in the last 
quarter of 197 owing to massive 
conversions of foreign currency, in 
spite of the restrictive credit policy 
put into. effect by the central bank. 
In the coming months this trend 15 
likely to persist. 

Local output 

Since the.local output of goods 
and services cannot grow at 2 com- 
parable pace, the result must be ap- 
other surge of imports in spite of 
their higher prices — which means 
@ sti further increase in our for- 
eign trade deficit, It. stands to rea- 
son that the government will be 
forced to interfere before long in 
order to check that development. 
This could be done by another de- 
valuation or by another turn of the 
tax screw (eg. by introducing the 
value added tax without a Ddalanc- 
ing reduction of other taxes}, In 
etther case, the notice served by 
the trade unions foreshadows alter- 
mative. demands and social tensions, 
and makes any remedial effect on 
the economy somewhat doubtful. An- 
other course could $e a drastic 
credit squeeze and cuts in invest- 
ments designed to slow down eco- 
nomic activity, deplorable though 
such a turn would Ibe. In any case, 

Mr, Sapir’s warning about infla- 
onary pressures rising to a new 

this year should be taken at 
its face value. - 

_ The wage hike is unfortumate not 
only because it adds ‘uel to the 
inflationary Ἔσο, but also because 
it must further aggravate the His- 
tadrut’s inmer malaise. The flat, ge- 
neral wage hike makes any sense 
at all only af it is accompanied 
by the renunciation of other, par- 
tlal, wage claims, ie. by freezing 
the present wage tariffs for another 
two years irrespective of existing 
Svlevances, however justified some 
of them may be, ᾿ 

Histadrut discipline 
The Hlstadrut won this round 

Pretty easily — because of existing 
full employment ‘conditions — ‘be- 
cause it 1s pragsumed now to dis- 
clpline uniona and shop committees 
pressing for more, or for their spe- 
cial claims. True, the Histadrut Jead- 
ership has not committed itself in 
this respect. Tt is even trying to 
keep some escape valves open. The 
legal minimum wage would provide 
an extra bit for female workers in 
agricutture, the textile industry, etc. 
Abolition of the savings loan, and 
eventual profit sharing, are Hkely to 
favour skilled and senior employees. 
However, the story is unlikely to 
stop at that. Additional claima will 
be presented, whether with the His- 
tadrut's backing or without if; and 
the ¢ricky dasue of wage differen- 
tials wil have to be tackled, even 

More money circulating 

despite tightened credit — 
Tervgalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The amount of money in circula- 
tion increased last year faster than 
expected. According to a study, 
published by the Bank of Israel 
yesterday, the means of payment 
grew between July and October by 
IL280m., or an average of 2.2 per 
cent monthly. This inflationary trend 
occurred despite a tight credit po- 
Ucy and although there was πὸ 
increase in the Government's draw- 

stepping up sales of the 
Loan, and by a reduction of its re- 

culation, the report says. 
‘The most striking success during the 

year was the growth of exporta, up 

perlod in 1970), During the 
January-September, the 

i Nevertheless, in absolute 
imports grew faster, inc! 
$184m., as against, an increase 
exports of §11m.; so the 
ficit widened by $19m. to 
ships and aircraft 
which a large sum 
first half of the 
deficit widened further 
104m. to $628m. 

_ On the other hand, invisthles show 

il Pre 
ἕξ ἕ ki 
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18.6 per cent. 

There was & boom in Investment. 
by 28.5 per cent during January- Construction of residential housing 
October (compared with the same rose throughout the year, but cona- LOD AIRPORT. — More than 8 

truction for other purpo 
export in the second quarter of 1971 — due through here last year and 

hich last grew by ishing ἜΧΕ: Tel Avr on wi year grew in viv. 
per cent to reach $265m. in the trom the » Da- 
eS eee vid, 17; Shalom, 15; ᾽ 

the absorption of im- 22; on the right: Maschiach, 
migrants from the Soviet and Esther, 20. They are 
Union. This photograph reportedly pl with the 
shows five members of the work and say they are ad- 

- Elyashiv family, newcomers vising other - new- 
from comers about 8 
began work as polishers in possibilities, (Signon photo} 

Lod handled 144m. passengers in-1971 

the 

The totel passenger load during 
565 declined τοῦ μου and a half passengers passed 1971 was 1,567,800, compared with 120 a week and that, according to 

1,120,000 in 1970, Of the 1971 total” 
growth came to 22.3 percent, and presumably to the brakes put by number of tourists handled rose by 762,800 passengers were incoming, 
the import growth (excluding ships the Government on non-essential 40 per cent over 1970, the airport 735,000 left the country and 70,000 
and aircraft) to 147 per cent. 

Domicil, 9 Carlebach Street, Tel A 

building work. statistics department reports. 

ἀπε} ροϊηίος 

were in transit. (Itim) 

s-Israel’s new furniture shop, where every piece is-selected from Europe's leading furniture 
manufacturers. Selected with care to ensure top quality and chstinqutshed styling. Selected lo ensure that you get reel value 

for money, Take this bedroom for example. The finish is exceptional. If you look ¢ 

insides of the cupboards and the bedside - tables, you'll find them smooth, 
just like the outsides, The drawers glide and slide with th 2 

ease; and the panoramic crystal mirror shows you yourself from three dif 
The tax-free prices-surprising value. You can have the bed ἴον 5 
for $36,-, the dressing-table and mirror for 5 114, - 

and the generous 4-door cupboard. for-only $223. 

Weoael wien 
Domicil, 9 Carlebach Sireet, Tel - Aviv 

é : s 

Prefab: factories. 
Two new pre-fabricated factory |, 

buildings are currently under con- 
struction at the Atarot industrial 
zone in Jerusalem, where three 
buildings. have already teen: com-. 
Pleted. The new units will cover an 
area of 4,000 square metres and 
represént an investment Sy the Je- 
rusatem Hiconomie Corporation of 
{L1.75m. The company reports heavy 
demand for space in the new in- 
a zone beside Jerusalem Air- 

Textile sales . 
The Beit Shean and Nazareth 

textile planta expect to have..total 
sales of I1L50m. by the end of the 
1970-72 fiscal year, compared with 
138m, in the previous year, About 
$2.25m. of the sales sre export |- 
orders. Both enterprises are owned 
by the Clal Investment: Company. 

. Three shifts daily 
Many of the departments of the 

Jerusalem Shoes company have gone 
over’ to working three shifts: dally 
in order to meet the growing de- 

I 
| 
| 

A nen ee 

| IN WITHIN’ DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, 
| μος 5 DAYS DANISH WILL DELiveR: 

Re . TO YOUR HOME ~ - 
. BEDS, TABLE & CHA 

| : ; EASY CHAIRS, CLOTHES RACKS, .. ἫΝ 
| _ ALL THE ESSENTIALS. A FAMILY MAY NEED | NTIALS: AFAR 
| 
Ϊ 
| 

| 

| 

.. WHILST YOU PLACE YOUR OWNORDER, . 
AT YOUR LEISURE AND AWAIT.ITS ARRIVAL 
FROM SCANDINAVIA. WE LOAN, WE DELIVER, 
WE COLLECT ALL THE ABOVE FORA |...) 
NOMINAL {L.250. JUSTONEOF ὁ 

- DANISH'S MANY SERVICES, a the Jerusalem Labour 
uncil, Turnover in the fast quar- 

ter almost doubled to 1L500,000. ἡ 

Women’s swim suits 
Diva, manufacturers of women’s 

awim suits and undergarments, start- 
ed enlarging its production Hmes ree 
cently at an investment of IL300,000. 
On completion of the expansion pro- 
gramme the factory in south Tel 
Aiviv will employ 220 workers. - 

_After three years 
At the end of three yeams of 

operations Judith’s Creations re- 
Ports that ft achieved Wém, in lo- 
cal sales, and $150,000 in exports. 
The company recently won ‘“Ap- 
proved Enterprise” from the Invest-| | 
ment Centre which epproved a 
1L868,000 expansion programme. - 

; Flying south - 
ἘΞ] Ya’af aviation company re- 

roF=tali-iem ial oles 

” .RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 -. 

. TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 | 2 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank μεγϑαὶ | 

ta . 
Sharm e-Shelkh during the ‘first | 
three months of the new year. The Ν ν - i 
Company has at its disposal 8, “Mini τ 
Jumbo"' 20 seater plane, three Is- : ᾿ 
landers and a number of single-en- iy 
gined craft which give the com- 
pany α totel seating capacity of ΤΌ. 

‘With MALIBU 
_ the compact. 

American. 
.-~ boiler 

Ν tentlally 
worth another IL75m. a sear is be- 
ing neglected by Israel manufac- 
turers, importers and distributors.” 
This was stated by Mr. Haim Pelled, 

the Ministry of La- 
bour, at Z.0.A. House in Tel. Aviv. 

Mr. PeHed pointed out that the 
population oof the ‘territories is 
Gouble that of Greater Tel Aviv, Maximum heat in the minimum of space 

ae αδδοίοαι, — and providing hot-water” in ‘abund- 
= Γ of an American-style central + 
e ystem utilizing 
the wall several centimetres above the floor and aizasing 80. 

; MALIBU boiler, ich 

goods has given way to a realistic 
attitude in which the paramount 
consideration is price. ᾿ 

Mr. Pelled cited the high sales of 
certain makes of wringers, washing 
machines and even beauty products 
which had resulted from vigorous 
advertising campaigns launched by 
enterprising firms in the Arab-lan- 
guage press and on the radio, He 
Pointed out that thenumber of 
advertisements on the Arab-. 

2 radio programme had in 
recent months Increased from ten to 

Ashdod, 
‘ gompany in the United States for the manufacture of Base- 

Free consultation by comp! experts available to contractors, 
home owners,: architects consulting engineers — in: our ἰς 

; τον ΝῊ 

fp) Slant FinHidron ἐξα}, 
Jerusalem Branch: "Tel, 281908 6Ὸὃςς 4 : . 

the Central Bureau of Statistics, 
about 80 per cent of the population 
iu the territories listen to Israeli + . ry 
radio broadcasts. ΄ς 

ΤΡ 7 7710 
ΙΠΥ} My ul vIn nrrnw . 

KIRYAT WEIZMANN ~ 

. near Weizmann Institate 
rentanq 

side-table . For rent 
Space 

in Industrial 
Buildings 

18 Rebov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviy, Tel. 50281: 

WE HAVE THE BEST CUSTOMERS ye 
WE SELL : : 

PLOTS 
Plan etc. 

SHOPS — cate and rentat ᾿ 
BUSINESSES -- tree consuitation 

Rb epee eo AGES — = “Ramat. Haanaron - 

— in Ramat Hasharon — Herzliya — Ra’anana — ‘Ets 

formar = pieces number of flate stilt available in’ the oly | 
: mi heron with central heating, 3 rooms more: 
"We have the best customers ἢ one = a 
“for our customers are satisfied | ! , 

“Tavech Shevah.” 71 Rehoy Sokolov, Hamat Hashirom, Toh. 710520 Ὁ 
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"᾿ MISBEHAVIOUR 
" ΙΝ CENEMAS 
Μὰ 1 the Ναϊίοτ of The dereulem Ρανί 
in Sir, — 2 often visit the qnema™ 

re, but tt is very rate that, dur- 
iy τ the performante, 1 am not cov’. 

erably frustrated and annoyed by 
δ behaviour of youths wi -love. 
: sounds of thelr own’ vofces. 1 _ 
rdly heard 8. word .o¢.the Tirst ten. 

ned that qeople were trying to. 

υ My Sag ae a aodapals eters m night. ar e. were 
qyitturbances. Lackily there were 

Won ices wellebuft men sitting behind . 
Lo, Thay? who’ actually wanted ‘to watch 

CaN ye tim and they did the. 100 of 
SOve ¢ "Ms usher by marciting down to the 
ON g A, uble makers and . quietening 

Crs F pgs down; Of course the sort of 
τον rson who enjoys making these in- 

‘ruptions reads only the sub-tities 
yweay. so he is able to make 8 
turbance and watch the film at 
@ same time! ᾿ 
Why, oh, why, too, στὸν a people Ξ- 9 ᾿ 
m io thelr seats oni e very tetim my om os Lmmigrants’ pensions 
elr seats about three minutes ΕΣ 
re the end, so thet those pe : 

ning fo. see this And it impos- To tha Fditer of The Jerusalem Post more than 60 years old are eligtble 
6 to 80. : : Sir, — In of pamphlets for Pensions,” the necessity factor 
he main purpose of this letter inaued by Fayed nin ry it ts not dlearly explained ang thug 

' however, net to complain but Ὡς woeriy stated that immigrants Causes misunderstandings. 
ask the management of F cigemag who errive in Israel when they ere ccortiing to law, anyone who 

30 make. 8 inthe more be Ἂς more than 86 years old are eligible immigrated to ἀθχθεῖ atfter Novem- 
"090 Berk, SPINE these rowdy .youns people tor pensions. I personally approach- ber ig, 1953, and who was 60 Or 
” ttnessed an usher making any at- ¢*#e National insurance Institute in over on arrival, Js not entitled to a 

t at k der Tam Pamat Gan and was informed thet pension, However, in order not to 
πως, MPt at keeping order, snd τ fmmigrents are only entitled to & leave older immigrants without 

πὰ that many people’ Uke niyselt pension when they ere over 65 means of support, the National In- 
—_———— gelimeted |! eome. Τ᾿ years old. surance Institute grants such ἐπὶ- 

δ ΤΕ TO TETa BRONSTEIN _. ΝΑΙ NOONOO migrants an ofowance which is not 
. Ramat Gan, November 17. provided by law, but tfinanced by 

The National Iusurance Institute 
δ Th al Aviv, January 5. = the Jewish Agency. 

However, people who -lmmigrated 
ant replies: to Israel after August 31, 1967, and 

The earliest age for an Insured 
‘to ‘collect old-age pension is 65. As 

were 60 or over upon arrival and 
ere not reciplexts (nelther they nor 

to the sentence, “new immigrants 
who artive in Israel when they are 

Kg, 

4 
si 

(by arrangement with “Ma‘ariv") 

“Bb tin 
nag YO 

their wives) of pensions ‘from 
ebroad, are entitled, when reacting 
the age of 65, to an old-age pen- 
sion from the National Insurance 
fnstitute if their income does not 
exceed tthe maximum stipulated by 
law, and when reaching 70 irrespec- 
tive of their income, 

- It seeme that the above-mentioned 
panyphiet does not differentiate 
clearly between. the ‘asia for a 
claim Ἰο old-age pension — mamely 
that new ‘immigrants of 60 and 
over are entitled to old-age pen- 
sions in certain cixcumstances — 
and the date when the pension be- 
comes payable — namely when the 
immigrant reaches the age of 65 ur 
τὸ, depending on his income. 

.BLHANAN GAFNI, Director, 
Department of Public Relations 

Jerusalem, December 29. 

From door. to .door. with 
ες Beged Or! - 
No ‘schlepping . .... πὸ 
“customs headaches ~ 

We do it all'as part of our | 
“+ service. ° : 

All that at'no extra charge. 
And would you, believe? .....1F 

Alt this In addition to the 
special 30% ‘tourists’ 

“uradiction! =~ 
Too good to be true? . 

That's what they’ say: about 
Be r-garmarts teat 

ΜΙΝ fana, ‘pain Ε 
anti have read your reports on Her- 
wert Marcuse. For over two decades 

Ἄ we ihave sympathized and partici- 
in left-wing . 

many 
opposition to the Vietmam war from 
its outset. We now feel embarrassed 
and outraged δὲ the mental von- 
tortions of new and oid left alike 
in their efforts ‘to cling to outworn 
illustons and to somehow jusiify 
the policies of the “socialist” 
forees, be they of Ching, Russia or 
the Fatah, no roatter how vicious 
those molictes. 

‘On the other hand, we are highly 
impressed with the accomplish- 
ments and the potential of Israel. 
Although we have not shared your 
many sacrifices, we feel them. 
Therefore we had to share our in- 
@ignation abow: Marcuse’s perfor- 
mance by writing to. you. 

το VESSELS 
EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT: 

RETHYMNON 
AT SSHDOD PORT: 

HAVIVA " 9.1 
Subject to change without notice. 
ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

10.1 

‘too reactionary to lure 

- (Marcuse only finds it posalble to 
ertticize Israel policy and to τὸ- 
Peat the favourite slanders of the 
New Left. In the interests of pole- 
mics he finds tt im ible to re- 
cognize that the Arabs existing with- 
in Israel, albeit as a minority, now 
live much better antl longer Ives 
and’ that the Israeli “conquest” of 

To maintain a complexion free of dry" 
“ness your skin needs a deep moisturi- 
eer. Day-care by Endocil, with ite 

“apecial combination formula, gives 
your akin a enriched; deep, molsturis- 
ing treatment. : 

| Endocil Day-care’s special moist olls, 

| deficlously non-greasy, smoothly sink 
Into: your pores, leave your skin matt, - 

softer and looking young and beautiful, 
while ‘Hts natural moisture keeps your 
compelxion beautifully’ younger and 
fresher, Dry skin ts smoothed 
away and dally use prevents 
tta returning. ; 
If you have any ekin problem 

write b+ - 

pe της Hain Eandoctl 
wo will try ti help you | 

μὴν ᾿ , 
2” ot home. 

10 — noon 8 — midnight. ” 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim ἢ 
id Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

356 Ahad Ha‘am, Tel Aviv Tel. 61965 5. SDEROT BEN-MA 

Femina 

Outraged by Marcuse 

long achievements of (Israel's hardwork- 
‘ng people and their .realtsm to 

» with peaceful work — both these 

“under the direction of the Master 
Hairdresser Ya’acov, previously of 

and with Sazan and Fanny who just 

returned from Paris. 

Opening and reception: tonight 6-9. 

Te the Κάπου of The Jerguslem Pout 
‘Sir, τὸ With reference to your re- 

wesh hands, survey shows" (January 

item was allegedly based on an 
article published ag ἃ reeder’s Jetter 
from myself to the medical periodi- 
ὁδὶ “Harefuah” (Vol, 81), No, 10, pp. 
529-581, Nov. 15, 1971). 

I am very sorry to have to point 
out to you that the materia! was 
in part a falsification of the origi- 
nal text; it was also publisned 
without my ‘knowledge or prior con- 
sent. 

There is not, aud never was, any 
doubt aa to the faultless technique, | - 
professional knowledge, and be-|. - 

our surgeons in ithe|- 
po theatre. It is accepted operating 
that nelther’in Israel nor elsewhere 
in the world are most of those in- 
fections which sometimes oceur in 
surgical wards, ucquired by the 
patient in the operating theatre — 
where the greatest care is taken to 
prevent fofections. This care 15- 
cludes an elaborate and irreproach- 
able handwashing technique which is 
observed Sy surgeons, nurses, and 
all personnel working in the operat- 
ing theatre. ἣ 

The original wrticle published in 
“Zarefuah” mwas Intended for phy- 
sitians, with the purpose of extend- 
ing their knowledge on certain sur- 

and professional aspects of 
their daily work. It was accepted 
by them as auch (see Dr. Reiss’ 
reply to my letter in the same 
issue of “Harefuah’’). 

Publications such 85 your news 
item ‘(and those in the Hebrew press 
of the game date) serve no useful 
Purpose, and may prove very harm- 
ful to our work --- which in any 
case is fraught with difficulties. 

DRE. EK RABINOWITZ, 
Head of Unit jor Prevention of 

Injections in Hospitals, 
Ministry of Health 

Jerusalem, January 5. 
We regret that the “Itim” report re- 

ferred to the operating theatre, when 
the orlginal letter of Dr. Rabinowitz 
discussed conditions in the wards, 
‘and transformed a nurse’s simple 
case of dene.to pus-filled sores. — 
Ed. JP. 

OLYMPIA. AND 
MT. OLYMPUS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest 

@ir, — ‘The Greek “priestess” 
handing over the Olympic flame to 
Mr, Sapporo on Mount Olympus 
(December 29) has apparently very 
long arms. For, according to the 
‘accompanying story, she is at Olym- 
pia, which is 176 miles from Mount 
Olympus, as the crow flfes. 

“* DAVID -B, ASCHER. 
Haifa, December, 29. 

viding well for its peoples. That 
the official world of the Arabs — 
the one with which we have oj] 
deal — jig synonymous with Islam, 
@ fanatical wordd which can con- 
sider other peoples —- Jews, Chris- 
tians, whatever — only ag second- 
class citizens, as infidels damned to 
eternity; proven by their historical 
and existing treatment of minorities 
— 1s also ignored by the recklessly 
‘structured iHusions of Marcuse et ai, 

‘While Marcuse believes that 2 con- 
@ition off eternal wandering and tem- 

slander, humiliation and ‘willful an- 
nibflation whenever convenient to 
the host nations, he sees “national” 
Wberation as the only path for other 
groups who moved out of the de- 
serts or the jungie’s isolation to con- 
‘quest and greater plunder. 

‘As ‘Americans who have lived 
through four decades of the wordy 
assumptions of the sanctimonious 
Left, new and old, we prefer the 
obvious practical and spiritual 

Marcuse's windy wanderings, A 
China which circulates anti-Jewish 
slanders and a Russia Which con- 
stantiy builds up armaments rather 
than help tackle the immense task 
of breaking’ down the tribally orient- 
ed mediaeval world of the Arabs 

“socialist” countries must be exposed 
as sell-outs, treating millions of peo- 
ple as cyphers in yet another geo- 
political game. It appears that these 
two of eocialism, frustrated 
and incapable of solving the basic 
problems of bufiding healthy so- 
cleties, have fellen back on ‘ihe 
olé technique of diverting the 
masses with exhausting hate cam- 

pelgns. 
EDWARD RYDEN 

ΕΑΝ HALPERT RYDEN 
Tel ‘Aviv, January 3. 

IMON, JERUSALEM 

port from “Itim,” “Surgeons don't} |. 

δ 

ay 

4), the material published in Ξ 

Mr, Bezalel Schatz adjusts a Ὁ 

THE LATEST IN PRINTING AND NON-PRINTING 

ELECTRONIC DESKTOP CALCULATORS 
Demonstrations in our show-room between 8 am. — 4 p.m. 

Gil ed ad ΕΒ ΕΞ 

and the Northern District: 
A. NIN-NUN & CO; Ltd. 

61_Derech Ha'a’ παρα Haifa, ‘Tel. 524302 

LOAN | 

Price to the Public Series 
per 111,000 

18 months 

12 months 

6 months 

936.45 

958.72 

979.64 

8 months 990.21 

Preference for this week’s issue 

δ BANK 

— QYEARG 

ress Hanukka lamp that he designed 
for usa in a synagogue. It appears at the Exhibition of Religious Art- 
icles which opened in Binyenei Ha'ooma in Jerusalem on Sunday to 
mark the World Synagogue Conference. The exhibition is sponsored 
by Religart, a new company formed to promote the production of 
dewish ceremonial objects and organize their export. The exhibition is 
open until January 27. (Photo Milon) 

Head Agency for Israel: 

TWANGER & SONS. LTD. 
stm =Office “Eqilipment and“ Machinery ~~~ 

4 Rehov Schatz, Jerusalem 
872 

SHORT TERM 

This week, on Wednesday, . 
the following series will be issued: 

Annual Income 
ἰδ δι of Income Tax) 

Bonds are available at all banks 

and from Stock Exchange Members. 

will be given t orders placed before Tuesday. 

UARANTE 
against leakage 

“ἤχγσκε-εν.- ἘΠΆΠΙ6Ι Boiler 
Distributed hy AMPA and authorized dealers 

For your choice: Electric or Solar boilers 

PAGE FIVE. 

H.U. expands 

China, Japan | 

department 

The Hebrew University's Dapart- 

ment of Chinese and Japanene 

; Studies has recently ‘been expanded 
and this year will award its first 
set of bachelor degrees. There are 
approximately 40 students majoring 
in Chinese and Japanese studies as 
compared to 20 two years ago. 

Taking full advantage of the Hebrew 
University’s facilities in being able 
to train scholars in both Chinese 
and Islamic studies, the Department 
has a special research interest in 
the relationship between China ond 
the Middle East both historically 

and in contemporary terms, Dr, 
Zvi Schiffrin, Chairman of the De- 
partment, points out, “In the field 
of China and the Middle East we 
would like to become the major 
eentre; we do not want to be de- 
pendent on other institutions for 
our information on the subject, but 
want to be the major source; in 

[this particuiar fieid we seek pre- 
eminence." According to Dr. Schiff- 

‘)rin, the Israeli student has the 
tools for research} many universities 
have the Chinese publications, but 
lack the Arabic, neither do they 
have the men who can read both 
languages fluently. Currently, two 
members of the Department are 
epecializing in this fleld of study. 

A second important long range 
project concerns the Chinese Jews. 
Much personal information has 
been made available by Jews who 
have emigrated from China since the 
Russian Revolution. 

for Scientists, Engineers 
and Statisticians 

Reltzes Αανι 

Tel 221 

9.125% 
9.000% 

8.750% 

8.500%, 
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YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | x cher on taxes 
IN SAVYON, 1%-dunam plot for sale. Ha’areés (non )} comments 

Where to Dine (Ta. “fuisio. πὸ am, 85 pm. ota Piesactasrs fh of the 
RR eS, % 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mans- OTHERS Ὁ or Asher Committee on taxes: “Adop- 
wadeh Restaurant. naa  ΞΙ: tion of these recommendations on 

ἘΠ 2 EWI 2 in Ramat : ies and other’ foods el, O88 τοῖν ὧν Teas Siem ‘tote lett changes 
Severneenremammmmmmmmmnmmens | with central heating, ““Shevach." Tel. 

0g (Malden, : fon r 
, in Rishon Lesion. ¢-room ive been possible 

ENOYCLOPAEDIA dat ‘fully foraished. Cohen, 31 Rehov | comprehensive reform in the system 
cyclopedia Judclsa, ‘Hebrew Ls ᾽ν [08 taxation. The chapter desling 
pedia. — We buy, sell and — = = jwith business expenses, which pre- 

moor Tet Soares Petah TI sumably aimed at conciHating the 
Lees = Histadrut’s representative. on the 

¥ asi WE BEPEERENT the mont “Α΄ | committee, contributes nothing to famouz 
no makers jn the world; Feu: i the iazue ‘of employer-employes re- 

ALE, automatic equipment, 
terial ermo- is Daver (Histadrut) charges the synthetic mai Ἃ oer ver 

te: table Ἴ ἴον [πᾶ guaran! jan i 

"eas Site pode Pia oats Se Religious Party with rer 
raw. material included 

: 

knowledge unnecessary, "clean 
Ravbinat 

γα τις wean 

ἄρα, rai Tameek. preferatly evenings. ον. ins Ι =| κόπο: 00, 2.00, δυυ, 4.00," 5.00, 600, ass Tel 08-760RG7. (evening). preferably evenings. Hage a Women: ΕΝ is, i, a gh, 5.00, 6 

ΓΞ 
Business Premises Plots SECOND PROGRAMME 

E FO LET q 
3 SALE in Heraliya Pitush North_'Tel Ariz. 120 sq.m. near Rehor iT for invest is. 

$8281; in Tel Aviv — 98 
Hayarkon, ‘opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

or} buys 
from 7 a.m. to 10 D.m@., comes ta your 

-} home Saturday, too. 
CASH FOR DIAMONDS and jewellery, 
“Diamond Center,” 32 Rehov Herzl, 
fy ὐνάσιοις 
STILE-JAFO FUENITUEE ‘Duys, sells, 

: antique. 2nd-hand furniture. < ee USA 

Ἧ lephone Hahor Webernichor. | oe A Δ. Hodaresh : fied procedure for full den- 
ta A ἜΕΜΕΕ- Nikkor-auto, 50 mm.-800 j: ἘΠ : ry . ἕν ΓΕῚ 

Tel, GiB, 8:1 p.m. mm t/a ΒΓ for sele. Tel. 08-7719 Ν Presentation’ “The He-|TZG,,f0F the general dentist." at 
Ἵν. 

tts, fort ΕΓ ΤΩΣ conpet : faformation call Tel. 36333, collection. Open daily, 
1 S10K, work tel. 02. ‘17. and ἢ ne, pondus-et το 4-7 p.m except Fri. Sat. 10-3, 
Ss νι 

᾿ : κων 
ΞΕ end ΜΑΒ and ἃ A 

Enerian ‘motiad and base αἰειοιας οὲ | Sy ‘A SERUEALES 
(4.00 — 1.29 — 9.60) 

FLAT, ind floor, nloaly ture 
al conveniences, near Ὁ = 

“united Flat” 

APBPaENRE AES 
Eg" se £019,400 
> ἕξ ἔ oh 

Ami necessary, apply Mr. Topas, 
Bie Davia na Aviv, near’ Chiy “Hil 
any morning. 
BLACK AND DECKER LTD.. requires 

οἵ wales and marketing clerk with 
ina ge Of Hebrew. Tel. 

Situations Wanted 
for sale, new, completely - re Be no OE, | RRR 

SEEKING POSITION, newcomer, - 

Perience “Gr εν τ κ΄ meget, Δ cis κριὼ 
Tet δ δὰ an accountant oF auditor. | Ser Ore er. miu Groree, S00 PETAH THKVA 
ῬΡΙΨΕΣ ἘΠΕ ς τς, Tmmedicnay Gall | TEE, AVE: Moma Geoege, | gem P Remnanlogy; (δ | SHALOM! Guns sf Digbole, 8.40, τ,. 9, 
eble, apply No. 11051, P.O.B, ΕΗ Jeru- 

ῇ 8 
P 

=i HELENA BUBINSTEIN PAVILION, ὁ 
Rehov Tarsat. Two Jewish artists from 
TLER: 
Hours; 

i 

(7.15 —~ 9.58) 
STUDENTS, FLAT to det in Hader, | salem. : ; L230, monthly. David Bealtor, | mews yun |ZLIYA: Winkler, Rettoy  Ahuza. * AEMON: 3 ἘΞ a Rose, τ ἀίδια RAMAT GSN: ἃ BNEC BRAK react Bialik: go; OASIS: Si 

5 ὑ-- _ “HLADERA: : City 

LUXURY FLATS in PASSPORT SALE, 1872 Aud! Τῷ. Tél.| HAIFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, : ΝΕΙ͂Ν ΕΑ ᾿ ee ΤΟΝ on 
Hersitva, 35183, LON ἃ BAT YAM:  Merkas, Kiker . J a 

ὯΝ cach” sour, “eleven 2 ate | ryacH—TRAEIA ways τα ass τὶ Weezmama,” PRTAN TEVA: Sent of ell AW PHITEWATRE: Get Carter: ARMON: MAN/IWOMAN 
occupan cars from new immigrants, Tel. gg- | #orevel, Zion. 10 Cannon for Cordoba; ATZMON: Kats . ; 

᾿ Con! Anglo-Saxon } 251933: evenings, Α (Jerusalem) and Carasso; BEIT ‘korHscurcp: Le < 3 
ney 10_Rehov_ Sokolov. | ANNUAL TEST εἰ chy 5 vellle dame inane, 645, 9: CHEN: ; 
. and, TSO. Brak), 7 s:m.-6 p.m. Prepurchase velicie- : . . | Sages Oats ΜΤΘΟΝῚ The ‘Dirty Doren; ; 

γεν, Tek. galy. cape, i Teracl MITC Bact EnGy' vay! ΙΒ ὉΡΑΒ: ae omen: τος Bub- ᾿ need in gelling reatly-made clothes, 
ἘΠ 3 Ὁ Haifa: Ὁ Jerusalem: | Dial 6.45, 9; PRER: wom the Baot, δ, Or,” Tel Aviv. 

ee » 8.30; BON: Darker: than: Amber; 55 Α- 
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‘Enough housing to cope with — Immigrant says , 

Jore immigration, Ministry says Russian police 
| as seized his son 

LOD AIRPORT.'— An immigrant 5: 
who arrived "here trom the Soviet fie! 
Union early yesterday sald Russian 
border police removed his 22-year- 
old son frdm thelr train, while they 3 
were on their way from Tbilisi to} 
Vienna. 

Michael Vamzovski sald he, his " 
wife and son Shabbtai had left: 
Thilisl last week. When the train 

- 

i 
Ragy 

Adee, 
baad 

| By DAVID LENNON for ‘verlous reasons. The Ministry Turning to statistics for all the 
jursiem Post Economie Reporter _ will buy up these altes and plans building in the country, and not 
‘Ministry of Housing 16 con-- and start construction on them tm- just immigrant housing, Mr. Sharon 

i! that it will be able to pro- mediately. noted that in 1971 37,500 apart- 
; 1: ἐπίῃ to meet the needs Production at the country’s pre- ments were completed, 21 per cent 
he increased immigration ex- fabricated factories will be stepped more than jn the previous year. 
‘this: year, Mr. Yosef Sha- up to supply parts for the addl- Of this total, some 22,000 were 
irector-General of the Housing tlonal housing, and about one-third constructed by private ‘builders (10 

try, announced yesterday. He of thelr output will be earmarked per cent up on the figures for 
peaking. to a hasty conven- for the additions! 6,000 apartments. 1970), and the remaining 15,500 by 

conference called in Je- This special building. drive will cost the Minigtry (40 per cent more 
to refute receut statements around 1L200m. than in 1970). In addition, 9,300 

there will : not: be enough Tf this year’s immigration ex- reoms were added to existing homes 
i for the unexpected. wave 
lap 

γ δ present, the Housing Minis- 
ᾧ ὡς is handing over from 100 to. 
Bowetlats to the Absorption Ministry 
ig i! month. ‘Te, meet τς ΤῊ 

55,000 immigrants . ἃ is 
With, the: Housing ‘Ministry will have 

megttaise this figure to between 
ria) Pa and 1,100 2 month Mr. Sha- 

2 ἢ ‘declared that his office will 
“pa wt ble to meet this target. 
ro. ty various stages of construction 

25 ite t7.000 apartments destined tor 
δεν grants. The average length of 

‘taken ta complete an apart- 
“ Ξι is 18 months and jt is on this. 
room “ας that the Ministry has worked 
ἩΜΕΤΗ py id ἃ solution to what had 
tors tened to be a shortage of 

iNew faving for -aewcomers. — 
ἘΠῚ Fratte first problem is the shortage 

τ δεν materials. ‘Mr. Sharon 
δ ‘ained. that this.problem wilt be 
Gcome thanks to ah agreement 

ed out with. Koor. enterprises, 
ee, have undertaken to supply ai? 
a Ratinistry’s needs for its housing 

2, ingmmigrants, In some cases. Koor 
‘Sl Sigs have to import materials, ‘but 
"Nig necessary ‘permits will be forth- 

ing for this purpose. 
ine 

% ty more Tapid completion of con- 
— nifty ction ‘of homes [8 the shortage 

ὡς Ἐν © okitied tile ‘layers for putting 
the floors. The Government has 

ἀπο Peamesa . 
ees meyers of the imported labour, have 

πε wady got ἃ number of proposals 
@ich they are considering: It is 

NO INSTALLATIONS 
ition to the delays in the 

of flats because of the 
and manpower shortage, 

flats completed “but not yet 
over to ogg vere Hagges 

verage, , or electri . Nave 
ΑΙ cat yet been lal on Ὁ 6" 

2 6 ed ag “i 4035 Msonsible for the. operations of 
authorities, 3 

The result οὗ at ‘this, apart from 
teeting the immediate meeds of 

1} 
etion next’ year. Therefore,.. the 
Inistry of Housing bys decided to 
art right «away ‘with the con- 
ruction of: an additionat 6,000 
tts over and sbove what they 
id been planning for the coming 
ral year. ¥ 

implementing. this plan fmme-- 
ately will be to take over ‘building 

wes ‘and plans owned 
μ. we already: re- 

pplained: that many 
seswherea contractor buysa plot 
land, drzews up plens and ‘gets 

em approved, but does not im- 
adiately commence. construction 
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of the New York Stock Exchange fin 

YOUR. SHARE IN. TOMORROW eal ath. 

me ὦ Following “the film, Mi, David Ysrael will moderate 
ἃ ‘session of ‘Questions -and Answers concerning 

_ Securities and the-outlook for the future. ae 

ἐνῶ ἘΣ ooh ga a RSE RRS ie 
woot Hoadon Haotéh, 1 Hianacei, 

τοὶ ett? rie oo ἄμσαεψ 16, 1912 (Bon. 8.90 pam.) ad eee woe 
irae 

next item which Ia prevent- ~ 

is, also 8 considerable num- ~ 

‘by private ̓  

ceeds the anticipated 65,000, then 
the Ministry already has reserved 197 
options om ‘between 1,000 and 1,500 
prefabricated houses which will be 
imported if the need arises. Mr. 
‘Sharon estimates that together with 
the waiting time on the order and 
the preparation of the foundations 
for these buildings lt would only 
take about six to sever months to 
have these homes ready for occu- 
pation, 

Mr. Sharon stressed that all of 
this additional activity will not in 
any Way reduce the current building 
by the Ministry for other sectors of 
the population such as young coup- 
les, familes living in over-crowded 
conditions, or alum clearance. The 
Ministry will continue apace with 
the’ construction of 17,000 apart- 
ments for these purposes, too. (‘Ip 
1968 the Ministry overcame the 
shortage of immigrant housing ‘by 
diverting houses intended for Is- 
raetis to newcomers, thus in part 
creating the shortage on the local 
market which still exists today.) 

last year compared to 7,000 in 

This year it is expected that 
44,000 to 45,000 houses will be 
completed, 26,000 of them con- 
structed privately. 
Construction started on just over 

45,000 apartments in 1971 compa- 
red to 44,000 the previous year and 
36,000 in 1969. In addition, work 
was started on adding 8,000 rooms 
to existing housing. 
he average size of apartments 

in pubic building started last year 
was 75 square metres compared to 
77 in the two preceding yeara, In 
private construction the size of 
apartments increased by two square 
metres in 1971 compared to the two 
previous years, to average 105 
square metres. These figures hold 
for both buildings started and those 
completed. 

Mr. Sharon also distributed two 
tables to show the growth in im- 
migrant housing (Table 2) and the 
ways in which solutions have been 
found for the problem (Table 2). 

TABLE J 
Year Immigrants Total solutions Of these, new flats 
1910 $7,000 9.800 5,265 
1971 41,800 13,000 8,425 
1972 65,000 19,500 12,000 

: TABLE 2 
Housing programme for Housing programme for 

immigrants 000 immigrants 
19,500 
12,000 

500 
1,000 

1,500 
4,500, 

NOTE. New. flats comprise 57 per cent of all the housing proposed in the first 
sohite δι the second programme new flats : programme, 

comprise 75 per cent of the total. 

to hold 
meeting here 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — One hundred and 
twenty Jewish journalists from 18 
countries 

working for Jewish-owned papers. 

the participants 
Tel 

Tourism Minister 
the. Jewish Agency Treasurer, Mr. 
Azye Dulzin. 

Employee sues 
Mekorot, El Al 

' for TL1m. 
BAIvA. — The director of the 
Vered company in Nairobi bas filed 
a. Bim sult against Me- 
korot and: EA Al, wham he. holds 
responsible for his injuries in a 
plane crash. 

In his brie, fled in court. here, 

The ‘plane on take-off, - 
and Mr. Dobkin was aHegedly dis- 
‘abled for. life. The plaintiff holds 
Mekorot (Vered’s parent company 
and his employer) and Ἐὼ A! res- 
ponsible for his injury, which he 
says was a work accident. 

ἂν its employees only. on Tregu- 
ine flights. If 

Mr. Dobkin chose to rent ἃ plane 
on bis own initiative, this was on 
his own responatbility, Mekorot sald. 

ot : (Iti) 

"Mgdar Ltd, $6 Echov Abad Ἀΐπίασα, 
τ Ta eiseer, ‘Tel Aviv: 

TONIGHT 

to attend a showing 

_ Warael Discount ~ Bank: Ltd, 

Israel Bonds 

parley set for 
Jerusalem 

. Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

‘This year’s Israel Bonde target 
ja $450m. 
Some 150 invitations have gone 

out from Jerusalem in the name 
of Premier Golda Meir to Bond 
Drive jeadera — most of them 

$251m. in 
more than the previous record of 

Since the Bonds were frst es- 

philosophy, ᾿ named in honour of 
French Chief Rabbi Jacob Kaplan, 
was dedicated at Sar-Dan University 

Francois Hure, and a Jarge group 
of French friends of Par-Dian, who 
‘came especially for the dedication. 

them was the Archbishop 

‘announced a substantial contribution 
towards the construction of a Lite 
Sciences Building at the university. 
It will house the departments of 
botany, Siochemisiry, end 
microblology. About 400 students 
‘will use the building. (Itim) 

Used immigrant rights 
in smuggling bid. 

LOD AIRPORT. — Customs officials 
last week-end smashed a smuggling 
attempt, in which the use of im- 
migrants’ epecial tax-free privileges 
were involved, They said they dis- 
‘covered 92 electric hand-mixers in 
-fwo cartons whose contents, accord- 
ing to documents, were said to con- 
tain heating stoves. : 
A customs clearing agent, they 

Βοριᾶ, had come from Haifa to free 
the goods, bringing with him papers 
belonging to 8. new immigrant, and 
the bill of lading, describing the 
contents as two heating stoves. 
‘When a customs warehouse worker 

they weighed more than heating 
stoves would, and ordered the car- 
tens opened. They allegedly con- 
tained 92 mixers. (Itim) 

to went to fetch the cartons he thor 

_ Another rare 
cave found 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — A rare burial cave 
was discovered during excavations 

the Hellenistic period, the first 
century ΒΟ ΕΣ 

The corridor ieading to the 

ends in a central burial room, with 
six. crypts, and is four metres long 
and three metres wide. The cave con- 
tains burials from two periods, 
with and. without wooden coffins. 

Typical burial utensils were 
found, . especially cerrot-shaped 
vases for: perfumes and wines, 
made~of glace and ceramic. In ad- 
dition, three 
discov: 
bracelets, and variouz coloured 
utensils made of stone and glass. 

FOOD EXPORTER 
from Australia - 

SEEKS - 
contact with local importers. 
Tel. 248.08 2, -Tel Aviv. 

reached Moscow on Friday a group 
of border policemen boarded the “+ 
train and began checking the 
papers of the emigrants headed 
for Israel. 
“They found nothing wrong with 

. Vamzovski ~ his documents,” 
told reporters. “They just took 
him off the train” The parents 
continued 
they boarded a plane 
flown to Israel. 

There was also a death among the 
group of immigrants arriving yes- 
terday, a mother of three child- 
ren @led on the way from Russia to 
Austria. The father and the children, 
bearing the coffin of the mother 
with them, continued on to Israel. 

(ttm) 

and were 

Surprises in 

research on 

labour ties 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Some surprising find- 

ings concerning labour-manage- 
ment relations ‘n Israel have re- 
sulted from an intensive study of 
the subject by an instructor in the 
Technion's industrial and manage- 
ment engineering ‘faculty, Amira 
Goldfarb. One of these is that work. 
ers’ committees tend to be less 
militant in disputes with manage- 
ment than their trade union leaders. 
Her findings, resulting from a 

two-year research during which she 
interviewed 200 trade union leaders 
and managers and studied over 
1,000 cases of demands in labour- 
management negotiations, are to be 
discussed at the International Con- 
gress of Industrial Relations in Tel 
‘Aviv this week, 

ENCOBRECT VIEW 
She found that the general as- 

. sumption that trade union leaders 
act.as a restraining’ factor on the 
demands and actions of works’ com- 
mittees is not a correct one. She 
noted that in auswer to her quea- 
tions to all sides, she found that 
while ΔῊ agreed that mee! with 
management was most preferable 
for settling a. dispute, the trade 
union leaders found strike action 
as the second preference, the Labour 
Council chose it as the third and 
the members of the works’ 
tees: Only,0% the fotirth-. 
fifth :preference. ebro ane 

She also found that “there 18 no 
truth to the belief that the greater 
the demands ‘the greater the re- 
sults obtained In the final settle- 
ment.” Her. study showed that no 
relationship exists between the final 
settlement and the extent of the 
original demand, 

YOUTH TAKE 

OVER HAIFA 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Mayor Moshe ¥lieman 
Jast night handed over the mayoral- 
ty to a 12th-year Hugim school 
pupil, Ron Rosenfeld, who together 
with 24 other high school stu- 
dents, will run the Town Council 
for a day. 
Mayor FHeman noted that he was 

handing over the regime to the 
youths “after much hesitation” for 
fear that they might not return it, 
But after the law he had 
been reassured that the youngsters, 
not yet of voting age, would have 
to hand back the Council. 

EYES OPEN 
More seriously, he explained the 

city’s workings to them, and asked 
them during their day in office to 
keep their eyes wide open and not 
hesitate to make suggestions for 

or improvement which 
would be given due consideration. 

The young councillors debated the 
problem of gambling and pinball 
establishments in Haifa, and called 
en the Mayor to take immediate 
measures to stop the illegal opera- 
tions. They urged the various muni- 
cipal departments to see to it that 
youth clubs be opened during the 
morning hours, in order to give 
boys who are not learning or work- 
ing 8, chance to spend their time 
usefully, 

on to Vienna, where ; 

Ultra-orthodox 

eigenen τι 

residents walk over Abu Kabir road site where 2,000- 
year-old graves were found, as work stopped there 

(IFPA phuto) 

Road work stopped 

as old graves found 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz has ordered all work 
on expanding the Kibbutz Galuyot 
road at Abu Kabir stopped after it 
was ascertained that the road passes 
over a Jewish cemetery nearly 2,000 
years old, All archaeological digs 
in the area have been suspended as 
well, ᾿ 

The Mayor had earlier consulted 
with Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo 
Goren and city archaeologist Ya- 
acov Kaplan, both of whom recom- 
mended that the area be fenced of 
until a decision is reached on how 
to preserve the remaining graves. 

Earlier, at 6 am, Dr. Kaplan 
found 40 ultra-orthodox Bnei Brak 
and Jerusalem residents led by 
Neturei Karta leader Rabbi Amram 
Blau at the site. They proclaimed 
that they had come to see that all 

digging and desecration of the 
graves is stopped. 

Calling themselves the Atra Ka-~ 
disha Society (the Society for the 
Preservation of Jewish Holy Places), 
they urged the workers not to touch 
anything on the site. When Dr. Kap-~ 
lan arrived, they were informed 
that work was called off anyway, 
as Rabbi Goren is expected to come 
to the site and propose what to do 
with the open graves and the many 
skeletons which were unearthed. 

The graves were discovered last 

Friday when a bulidozer struck a 
burial cave. The presence of en old 
cemetery in the area wag imown, 
buat the site had long been un 
touched and neglected, It is sur- 
rounded by stables, crumbling Arab 
houses and piles of garbage. Dr. 
Kaplan reports that there are few 
graves which have not been broken 
into and robbed through the years. 

The few untouched graves, how- 
ever, reveal, according to Dr. Kap- 
jan, that a far larger Jewish popula- 
tion existed In the Jaffa region at 
about the time of the destruction 
of the Second Temple than had 
been supposed. The cemetery is 
very large. 

The inscriptions on some tombs 
show that Jews from the Diaspora 
were also buried there. One tomb- 
stone reads: “Triphon, a Jew from 
the Alexandria community.” The 
grave may be that of the great 
Mishnaic scholar, Rabbi Tarfon, 
whose burial place was thus far un- 
known. 

Dr. Kaplan believes that the ce- 
metery was used between the first 

Fr come ‘ehtiy older than the it possibly slig! than 
Beit She'arim cemetery. Rabbi Go- 
ren told The Jerusalem Post that 
it may very well be established that 
this is the oldest large-scale Jewish 
burial ground in Israel. 

Burial society workers yesterday 
interred the exposed skeletons in 
the area. 

Brother and sister 

By 5. BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Poet Reporter 

GAZA. — The five-month-old mys- 
tery of the murder of a 40-year-old 
man from the el-Muazi refugee camp 
south of here was solved last week 
when the victim's teen-age son and 
daughter confessed to the slaying. 

This was announced here yester- 

day by Sgav-Nitzav Yitzhak Yahav, 

police commander in rhe Gaza Strip 

and Northern Sinai. He told the 

press that the man, Abdel Kader 

Suleiman Ibrahim Abu Fayad, had 
been found dead in the yard of his 
home last August, his head crushed 

in. The man’s two oldest children, 

Atwa, 17 and Miriam, 19, told the 

police they were certain he had 

Man stabbed 
to death in 
Khan Yunis 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — The body of an uniden- 
tified man of about 25, bound and 
wrapped in a sack, was discovered 
early yesterday morning on 8, side- 
walk in Khan Yunis. The police 
said the man had been stabbed to 
death and apparently thrown from 
a@ passing car. 

This was the first case of mur- 

der this year lu the Gaza Strip. 
Sgan Nitzav Yitzhak Yahav, 

commander of the police in the 
Gaza Strip and Northern Sinai, said 
there were 100 cases of murder in 
1971, as compared with 109 in 1970. 
However, the number of murders 
last year tapered down sharply 

a 

after August: pone in September, 
October and November, and three 
in December. 

Sixty per cent of the murders 
in 1971 were solved, Sgan Nitzav 
Yahav added. 

"been killed by terrorists. 

patricide.. 
Investigating the case, the police 

could find no Unk between the 
murdered man and the terrorists. 
Meanwhile, Atwa had disappeared, 
Taken in again for questioning, 
Mirlam later broke down and re- 
portedly confessed that she and 
Atwa had killed their father be-~ 
cause he had sexually molested her. 
Atwa was arrested last week in 

Judea and allegedly confirmed his 
sister's confession. He took the po~ 8% 
lice to the spot where they had 
buried the club used to bludgeon 
their father to death. 
The brother and sister will be 

charged with first degree murder 
in the Gaza District Court. 

Social welfare 

cases down 
e ο 

in Gaza Strip 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — The number of social 
welfare cases in the Gaza Strip and 
Northern Sinai hes been reduced by 
about 30 per cent, from 46,000 to 
31,000, the Social Welfare Ministry 
chief ἸΏ the area, Mrs. Victoria Ben- 
Shoshan, told The Jerusalem Post 
here yesterday. 

Mrs. Ben-Shoshan said the reason 
for the reduction in the number of 
welfare recipients was largely due 
to the full employment and good 
wages now prevailing in the area. 

On the other hand, those: still 
receiving aid were now getting 
larger grants: from IL6 per month 
for single persons and TL60 pet Allan 
family to IL23 for singles and up 
to TL104 for famities. Im addition, 
the Ministry of Social Welfare and 
Care were giving each welfare re- 
cipient 10 kilos of flour per month, 
one-half kilo of oll and 250 grammes 
of milk powder. 

Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

Industrial output will grow by at 
least 9.5 per cent this -year — which 
means employment for another 
14,000 workers (half of them 1 
export industries). This scotches 
rumours of an impending recession, 
according ta Mr. Amos Mer-Haim, 
Assistant Director-General at the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

Four demand factors determine 
the pace of production growth in 
industry, he explains (in a paper 
due for publication shortly in the 
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. 20 Hess St.Tel-Aviv.Tel.51459 

- DIPLOMAED MASSEUR 
General massage 
Medical massage 

Tel. 449060, 12 noon-3 p.m. 
- 55 Rehov Weizmann, Tel Aviv. 

Ministry's bulletin, Industry and 
Commerce). 

Private consumption should swell 
Ὦν five per ‘cent, due mainly to 
population growth, and to rising 
prosperity among the one milion 
Arabs in administered areas. As 
private consumption absorbs 45 per 
cent of industry's output, the five 
per cent increase will step up 
demand for industrial goods by 2.5 
per cent. 

GOV'T EXPENSES 
Second, public consumption, that 

is, Government expenditure (mainly 
on defence), which takes i+ per 
cent of output. This will remain 
unchanged, according to Mr. Mar- 
Haim. Budget cuts wili be offset by 
a “deepening” of defence production 
{that 15, the progressive substitution 
of local output for imports). 

Third, investment, which takes 16 
per cent of industry's output. Ac- 
cording to “approvals" in the pfpe~ 
ne and pending Joans of the In- 
dustrial Development Bank, Mr. 
Mar-Haim expects industrial invest- 
ment to rise from 1.1,000m. last 
year to 1L1,200m., requiring a twa 
per cent increage in manufacturing 
turnover. 

Finahy, export, which takes one- 
quarter of industry's output In- 

Industrial rise of 9.5% seen this year 
dustrial exports soared by 20 per 
cent last year, should rise by the Elgar 
same amount this year, which must 
absorb another five per cent of én- 
dustrial production. 

These additions —- 2.5 per cent 
for private consumption, two per 
cent for investment and five per 
cent for export — total 9.5 per cent, 
Growth target set im the five-year 
plan is actually 10.7 per cent an- 
Dually, This jeaves room for a 
slightly higher expansion of private 
consumption or exports than 
predicted. 

The only shortfall could be in 3 
defence expenditure; but Mr. Mar- 
Haim explaias that such an event- 
uality cannot change the overall 
situation materially. Defence takes 
one-tenth of the country's civilian 
industrial production. If 
orders, are cut by 10 per cent, that 
means a fail of one per cent in 
production and manpower, or a sav- 
ing of 2,000 men 

These can be absorbed 
elsewhere, since there is a chronic 
shortage of labour. Anyway, 
fence plants are well placed for 
shifting to export, because they are 
technology-intensive, and attuned to 
the high-quality specifications laid 
down ‘by the military authorities, 

defence , 

de-: 
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Candidates for 

Tulkarm election 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— The former Jorda- 
nian military prosecutor in this 
district, Fayek Ghadban, announced 
yesterday his candidacy for the mu- 
nicipal elections which were author- 
Ized recently -in the West Bank. 
Retired Major Ghadben said he will 

h stand for the elections along with 
other local notables. 
Meanwhile, as Mayor Hil! Han- 

noun continued to maintain silence 
over his own plans, his deputy, 
Hussni Jallad, declared yesterday 
he would rum in the forthcoming 
elections. 

In nearby Salfit, Mayor Hassan 
Zir said yesterday that he will 
stand for another term. 

Prominent Nabulsi, 
Jnibtawi, dies at 65 

Jerussiem Post Reporter 

NABLUS. — The head of a pro- 
minent family here, Abdul-Latif 
Inibtawi, died here at his home 
last night. He was 65. 

Mr, Injbtawi had been a member 
of the Jordanian Upper House, to 
which he was renominated by King 
Hussein last year as a represen- 
tative of Nablus district, although 
he never attended the House’s 
meetings since the 1967 war. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Wary over 
*‘mini-bust’ 
TEL AVIV. — Not only did the 
“mini-~boom"” continue yesterday on 
the stock market, but there were 
signs that it might develop into 
a real “boom.” Nevertheless, while 
hoping that the latter might be 
true, fimancial circles also were 
wary about a “mini-bust” being in 
the offing. 

‘The demand for selected stocks, 
both in the opening round and 
the variables, was heavy, and fi- 
nancial circles said this was due 
to both the favourable economic 
and political atmospheres. — 
The general index of share prices 

rose by 1.64 per cent to stand at 
164.56. 

The turnover in stocks was an 
unusually high 111,343,500 and of 
this, 1L531,700 wes in the vari- 
ables. 

Stocks which rose: ILDC Bearer 
(41,000) by 4.6 to 128 and to 131 
in the variables; Africa-Israe] IL10 
($1,000) by six to 459; Alliance 
(6,400) by 35 to 745 and then to 
770; Assis (10,500) by 85 to 175.5 
and then to 182; Argaman Bearer 
(6,200), by 65 to 197.5 and Ata 
“B” (12,000) by one to 120 and 
then to 122.5; Neot Aviv (21,000) 
by 1.5 to 44.5; ort Investment 
(22,000) by 1.5 to 51; Lapidot Re- 
gistered (14,000) by three to 117 
and then to 138; Ampa (12,000) 
by two to 95.5 and then to 96; 

ς Rassco Preferred. (17,000) by three 
- te--62.5—amt—Phoentcia Registered 

"τ (12,000) ‘by four to 77. 
Tndex-linked bonds also rose hea- 

vily; dollar-linked rose. 
The investment dollar rose by one 

point to stand at 114.23, and at 
this rate, some $141,200 was traded. 

Τὰ Lilienbium Street, the dolar 
was 114.44 and the DM was IL1.34. 

GLI 94-73 

τὸ ELAR 
5% Dead Sea Fare 1195.8 

im. Tranche A 127.9 139.6 
8% WMlectric Corp. Tranche B _ i16.9 059.6 

to the O.o.L. 
(Capital and Investment) 

Miive Elita 1965, Index 110.1 065.5 166 

‘Sttahon 1969, Merfes ἢ mis [Δ 5 

Develop. & Mortg. Bank —O.T τὸ 
. Bank --- Ὁ, ado 149 

G.U-8.-Rasaco — O. $8.5 53,5 
Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. os 1005 

Woltsen, Glore, Mayer“. ΣΡ 308° 08 οἷ . Clore, 4 
‘Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. TL10 G2 645 

Isr. Mor. Bank 8% P.O. ΜΔ 643 
Tefahot Is. Morte. Bank — Ο. 189.5 140 

— ""ο. 88 «00 
Lzortm --- 0. 2 95 

‘al, Investment—O. 1110 151.6 159 
Ysrael Land Dev. Co. -- ΟΝ. 1035 127.5 
Tar. Land Dev. Co. —60/610.F. 123 109 

Eroperiy Baila. bore το. 160 248 Eroperty _— 150 248 
Mehadr'! 146.5 150.5 
Pri Or Ltd. 1305 134.5 
Anglo-Iarael_ Investors --- 0. 1.5 1085 
Raraco — 8% P.O.T. 885 625 
Ragsco --- Ο. Ὧ8.5 40.5 
Teras 75.5 75.6 
Neot Aviv — 0. ΔΘ 445 

ce — BT. se “45 
“‘Hlco” Isr.EL-Mech. In.--O.T. 69.5 90 
Warez * — 8% P.O.T. 194.5 200 
“Ata” — "C" O. 118 009.5 

ag ts a ar 
Cold Stor. & Co.—O.ILI0 % 97.5 
lect, Wire & le Co. —O, 119.5 02S . 

Liguterage Supply σοὶ -- Ὁ eae 
Chem ΟΣ δος —O. 545 515 
Lewin Epstein — 89% P.O.T. 66.5 66.5 
Moller Textile — OQ. 158. 04S 
Nechushtan — 8% P.O.T. 150.5 168.5 
Teva — O.T. 5 OS 
Phonecla — 8% P.O.'T. 735 ΤΊ 

—0. 178.5 175.5 
Areig "5B" — Ο. 167) 187 
Shemen 8% -- ΘΟ, o wast 

Plywood =. ὃ 

Delek "Ὁ — 0. 126 126 
-- Ο. 595 58 

Eltern Invest. Co, -- Ὅ ὃ; igs et 
Bank Hayoalim Ταν. - tl 
Export Bank Inv, Co, — Ὁ, 49.5 G1 
Paz Investment Develop.—O. 7% 76 
Ampa Investment — 6. 9 96.5 
Discount Bank Inv. Cor. —O.T, 176 130 
Japhet Bank Invest. Co.—O. 120 830 
Bank Leumi invest. C.— Ὁ, 199.5 196.5 
Forelgn Trade Invest. C.— 0. & 
ΜΈΝ Inv. Corp. — 0, Wi did 

1 Ramisrahiiny.Ca—O. 40 43 
oa " Inv, Trost—“B" Sh 51.5 51 
Clal Isr, Inv. Co. — Ο, 108.5 109 
Naphthe — 0.T. 5 δι 
Lapidoth — Ο. 118. ΠΔΤ 
LEGEND. — 0.S.: Ordinary Stock; P.O.: 
Preferred Ordinary; ©.: < Ἔν 

ferred: ΤᾺ: 25%; N.C.: 
Not Comarnmicated; 8.: Sellers Only. 
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TOWN PLANNING ‘VICTORY’ - ne 

Committee preserves εἰ 
northern slope of 

Government House 
By ABRAHAM EABINOVICH as Sitwan and Abu Dis to add dwell- 

Jerusalem Poat Reporter ings (by in-fill rather than ex- 

The Jerusalem town planning pansion) while butiding is barred in 
committee last night approved a the only areas where Jews couid 

Ἵ Youth Aliya plans: to take more - 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

E 
ern slope of Government House and of homes for Jews on the Ophel, 

surrounding area the original City of David, south of 
Ὥμον Of fne 2S the Temple Mount amd for the for- 

ΒΒΒΕΑΒΑΘΒΕΒΘΒΕΒ 

the slope is itself a principal visual propriated.” “ ἘΞ οἀὐοταέίοσι. a ᾿ 

ἐκοῖος from the: Old City and "West to provisions made for ‘The ? Settlement Com- 
ἢ Referring to Bro . ᾿ 4 5.8 mission will consider plans for send- Kotman “2 i memati of oe Saas were ~=6 Liberals won't jour  -‘WPeallfor seers wa nate τε 

al planning commu! x > Τῇ 9 n will consider practical 

πο ΣΧ kdl Gov't separately = resign SEL ee the plan. Of the 2400 dunams, ‘Mr. 
1,800 had been slated for construc- racist and that he was not 

for hotels Aral 

eastern fringe of Abu Tor. All the former green line the 
Tet is digo south or southeast of fut it was not necessary to, as a much more elegant manner after found legitimate Mr. Dutsin's de countries, where ministers bear res- areas, Senator Stuart Symington, 

| criticize: for 
claimed at firet that the WNetivel 
Neft affair “was not of public in- > 
terest.” Mr, Hasson complained that involved in avi in 

to Mr. Symington, who is a member ὗ 

E 3 ae 
eg ἐξ ΕἾ iH ἔ Ἢ a i Sef i i ὃ ; z : Ξ = i ἕξ i Η ΐ Ἵ ἕ ᾿ 3 a4 a i E | a i F ξ ἑ ἶ ᾿ ἕ FE i 3 i ΐ Ἐ ξ E ἐ ὲ ἕ 8 ἐ : 5 i é 4 i ; 8 E οἷς i ἢ (i ie fl <E 
κῇ "ἢ ἽΝ rel oe r =B H i 

ἕ 

9 [ Ε ἷ ἐξ ξ : 
Ῥ' be 

cemeteries. e e a : 

“Tie packing b-comuitee wane WOleani scientist sets! the statement in an ἐπι cart auch a2 
had ‘been considering the plan for Π last week of fellow Liberal, Jew- some Herut demands for a bigger hands.” he several months waa reported tast held on bribe ish Agency ‘Treasurer Arye Dulzin 

the poser one “ rota ἢ soe — 

House open, but” last alght's dect- suspicion 

i Loe oe! om an — mane εἰς Goren calls for top ο boycott 
plan now goes to the District Plan- solenes Cares ent at ae ard 

Suir fue woe see a oe oe Se FQlacha decision body “Goldmann 
Mn view of the overwi ap- Lahav, was remanded in : ᾿ 

fy the Jocal committee and custody for OV ἀνὰ HOOOR Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shiomo world Jewry as “constituting ἃ I I 5 on 
ae Poclaened “Pekad Movie “Katz of tho Coren last night called on taraeit allent spiritual holocaust,” he called  eraslem Fost Flltica Reporter | 

sion approval [5 considered kel noel Police uarters told establish a special unit upon all Jews to work towards the ΤῈ, AVIV. — Labour Zionist of the Israel national chess -cham- The tha Noms inst might on the oe Menatier ‘0 solve the problema of a modern sealing of. a’ new 85. in confinmed that “hh 
Govermment Howe. lope eval genie ora muspected οὐ 2¢Wish state in thelight of Halacha Biblical days. ‘they ὙΠ the. proposed night ... .. ᾿ 
into political ‘aetiate Pest bribe to submit a fayour- ‘“ewish Religious Law). τ He ‘urged Orthodox Jewa to be conference of the World Jewish . ‘es last win was. over aa- 

unciimsn Meron Benvenis and in cheese ‘product, He ,,“ “dressing the opening session of concerned with the deatiny of all Congress. that its President, Dr. tone! master Avitel Boch, τὴς od able report on ἃ cheese ‘prodact.He the Second World Conference of Jews, and to confront the problema wand Gokimann, to hold in distinguished imself the Gahal Counctiman Gerahon Solomon, said the bribery was discovered when Gynagogue ations of contemporary and thought wew York. They tees that r e (tte a is a third person Ustened in bo a rhobe st Binyenel Bx‘ooma, in Jeru- responsibly and torthrightiy. ine με tuted ‘by the Municipal Coun- conversation between Labav and the saiam, the andience neveral chiot HOld Bore. ——— moser 
) offerer of the bribe. of the Israel Defence Forces the rabbis nities, that the conference oat Bese} champion’ 

JEWISH VILLAGES Rav-Pakad Katz said the investi- should be mae up of the members of the Diplomatic andCon- αὲ propounding a stand opposed to win bis game 
: gation nray resutt in further arrests. country’s leading Talmud scholars, sular Corps, and Government thot of the Imrael government. He which iasted 

Lahav is in his late thirties, mar- and should seek solutions in such leaders. The latter included Religious ᾿ς ‘said to plan to invite President three sessions 
ried and the father of three children. areas as tion, the develop- Affairs ter Zerah Wi : Nixon to attend the ‘Deir Ro 
He is considered 2 top man in his ment of and public ser- who. hafled the conference as 8 The Labour Zloniet” crccck’ ex dy beating 

Meld, vices, rallying point for Jewish communi- precsea a fear that Dr, Goldmann, 18 only half = The two Chief Rabble, Rabbi ties in the the State may be planning to use the W.J.0. Ment! Yitzhak Nissim and Rabbi Yeser of Ierael. ae Ὁ forum for criticism of Israeli 
N 1 tions eens oF geet δ ΡΩΝ A. policy on a ὋΣ issues. ‘That Ὁ appuca hundreds of delegates from all over Jaffe, who is slao President of the Poucy oh © range of ism 

b the work! and both celled on world Union of Israel Synagogues, read & demand reason oe oe 
et Jewry to combat assimilation message of greeting from Prime pity members to work ¥' y to assist in the Minister Golda Melr. (Tim) tne τοι Dre Gabi ἀξ οι 

. ee absorption 

Soviet Visitors Tue second keynote addres fol- 606 60. wee ne orem Youth leader asks 
oneal ter ses for members of  Yesuive, University, in New York. for ministry tO awa — Yon Ἐὸτ Τωΐ, 

plan social aid οἐ firetom of zm, ated here yer 
igi in the 

YAVNEEL. — The leader of “Youth ἴδ. τι 8 : Gal 4, Hatmovich 
Spokesman said last night, They Knesset restaurant staff Parliaments” hes called tor the , Bartel who waa born in Odessa, 3141), Cohn 5.1), Zakaria 2% (1), 
should, however, have no difficulty in establishment - of a mew govern- wanl- ἵστα getting visas, since Ἰαταεὶβ polley Jerusslem Post Reporter ment ministry — to plan com- 2 also the Mossed 2 fs to admit The staff of the Knesset res- ve ity VYAllye Bet. He came to this country 1%, 

tauranfs will go on strike unless Pro: 1a 1025 and was among the found- all countries. 
and 7 

The convention is due to open on thelr salaries are raised to the same Ce foie taicg dae ὧν oe ere of Kibbutz Ramat David, where event and the 6th round of the 
January 21. 

In @ lecture at the Zavta Club “22 

a 

| Tittle tin 
JEWISH CHR “τῷ, caper | | ΕΠ 
“cara cm. er / air land tow’ 

in London now 

Gs) monrwars AGENCY LTD. 

‘The restaurants are run py a ‘here waa too much 
erirday: cereale’ regen ore the the contractor ‘hired by ie eet He 

yest rev rmames reportedly recognizes that 
Soviet delegation to the meeting to the wages of his staff are low, but 
be held bere oo Janusry So and 32: refines’ to, give’ them «raise ΟΝΕΝ 

that the three had already filed ABOUT 1,900 PERSONS from the 
applications for entry visas with administered areas ‘have left for the 
the Dutch Embassy in Moscow, pilgrimage to Mecca. Another 1.000 
which represents Israel interests In pilgrims are expected to leave by 
the Soviet capital. January 20, 

Commemorative 
‘Oxe)|alt-w- lee m @laireirs) 
hol RS IK SIMI ( S10 fo] Ky 

Απ δπαδυτίης πποτηθοϊο 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

Foreign embassy 
interested in renting 

suitable premises FROM $10 PER DAY 
Serviced luxury apartments in 

Herzliya‘s exclusive setting, minutes| 

laway from Tel Aviv but free of the 
city’s rush—accomodating ; 

APEOPLE ἱ 

and business associates 
on area of three to four hundred metres approximately — preference is given 

to new commercial buildings with parking facilities, North Tel Aviv. Visit our showrooms: 
RATES: 

JERUSALEM: 

11 Keren Hayes 

TEL AVIV: 

3 Mondnte St. (near the Dan Hote} 

Offers should be submitted to P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv 

ἀν (No. 6502/H). 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 3 Rehov Εἰ Ai, Herzliya 

Tel. 930251. 


